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(Does) notloveAllahthe public mention of [the] evil  [of]

����� � 
[the] wordsexcept(by) the one whohas been wronged.And Allah isAll-Hearing,

�������
All-Knowing.148Ifyou disclosea goodoryou conceal it

�������
orpardon[of]an evil,then indeed,Allahis

�
Oft-Pardoning,All-Powerful.149Indeed,those whodisbelieve

 
in Allahand His Messengersand they wishthatthey differentiate

  
betweenAllahand His Messengersand they say,`We believe

�
in someand we disbelievein others.`And they wishthatthey take

 �
betweenthata way.150Those -they(are) the disbelievers

��
truly.And We have preparedfor the disbelieversa punishmenthumiliating.

�  
151And those whobelievein Allahand His Messengersand not

���
they differentiatebetweenany oneof them,those -soon

��
He will give themtheir reward.And Allah is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.152

�������
Ask you(the) People(of) the Bookthatyou bring downto thema book

������
fromthe heaven.Then indeed,they (had) askedMusagreater

Surah 4: The women (v. 149-153) Part - 6

148.   Allah does not
love the public mention
of evil words, except by
the one who has been
wronged. And Allah is
All-Hearing, All-
Knowing.

149. If you disclose a
good or conceal it or
pardon an evil, then
indeed, Allah is Oft-
Pardoning, All-
Powerful.

150. Indeed, those who
disbelieve in Allah and
His Messengers and
wish to differentiate
between Allah and His
Messengers and say,
`We believe in some
and disbelieve in
others.` And they wish
to take a way in
between that.

151. Truly, they are
disbelievers. And We
have prepared for the
disbelievers a
humiliating
punishment.

152.   And those who
believe in Allah and
His Messengers and
they do not
differentiate between
any one of them - to
those, He will give
them their reward. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

153. The People of the
Book ask you to bring
down to them a book
from the heaven.
Indeed, they had asked
Musa even greater
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thanthatfor they said,S̀how usAllahmanifestly,`

 ��
so struck themthe thunderboltfor their wrongdoing.Thenthey took

�� ����
the calf (for worship)afterthatcame to themthe clear proofs,

then  We forgave themforthat.And We gaveMusaan authority

�
clear.153And We raisedover themthe mountfor their covenant,

������
and We saidto them,Ènterthe gate,prostrating.`And We saidto them.

�������
(̀Do) nottransgressinthe Sabbath.`And We tookfrom thema covenant

�����
solemn.154Then because oftheir breaking(of) their covenant

���
and their disbeliefin (the) Signs(of) Allahand their killing(of) the Prophets

������
withoutany rightand their saying,Òur hearts(are) wrapped.`Nay,

� ������
Allah (has) set a sealon their (hearts)for their disbeliefso notthey believeexcept

�����
a few.155And for their disbeliefand their sayingagainstMaryam

������
a slandergreat.156And for their saying,Ìndeed, we(have) killed

�������
the Messiah,Isa,sonof Maryam,(the) Messenger(of) Allah.`And not

��
they killed himand notthey crucified himbutit was made to appear (so)

Surah 4: The women (v. 154-157) Part - 6

   than that for they said,
S̀how us Allah

manifestly,  ̀ so the
thunderbolt struck them
for their wrongdoing.
Then they took the calf
(for worship) after clear
proofs came to them,
then We forgave them
for that. And We gave
Musa a clear authority.

154.  And We raised the
mount over them for
their covenant, and We
said to them, Ènter the
gate - bowing humbly.`
And We said to them,
D̀o not transgress in

(the matter of) the
Sabbath.  ̀And We took
a solemn covenant from
them.

155.   Then because
of their breaking of the
covenant and their
disbelief in the Signs of
Allah and their killing
of the Prophets without
any right and their
saying, Òur hearts are
wrapped.  ̀ Nay, Allah
has set a seal on their
hearts for their
disbelief, so they do not
believe except a few.

156. And for their
disbelief and their
saying against Maryam
a great slander.

157. And for their saying,
Ìndeed, we have killed

the Messiah, Isa, son of
Maryam, the
Messenger of Allah.`
And they did not  kill
him nor did they
crucify him; but it was
made to appear so
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to them.And indeed,those whodifferin it(are) surely indoubt

�������
about it.Notfor themabout itanyknowledgeexcept

���� ���
(the) followingof [the] assumption.And notthey killed him,certainly.157

�� �� �� �
Nay,Allah raised himtowards Him.And Allah isAll-Mighty,

�������
All-Wise.158And (there is) notfrom(the) People(of) the Bookbut

����� 
surely he  believesin himbeforehis death.And (on the) Day(of) the Resurrection

���� �
he will beagainst thema witness.159Then for the wrongdoingof

�����
those whowere Jews,We made unlawfulfor themgood things

which had been lawfulfor themand for their hinderingfrom(the) way

���
(of) Allah -many.160And for their takingof [the] usurywhile certainly  

�����
they were forbiddenfrom itand (for) their consumingwealth(of) the people

����
wrongfully.And We have preparedfor the disbelieversamong thema punishment

������
painful.161Butthe ones who are firminthe knowledge

�����
among themand the believersbelievein what(is) revealedto you

��� ���
and whatwas revealedbefore you.And the ones who establishthe prayer

Surah 4: The women (v. 158-162) Part - 6

   to them. And indeed,
those who differ in it
are in doubt about it.
And they have no
knowledge of it except
the following of
assumption. And they
did not kill him, for
certain.

158.   Nay, Allah
raised him towards
Him. And Allah is All-
Mighty, All-Wise.

159. And there is none
from the People of the
Book but that he will
surely believe in him
before his death. And
on the Day of
Resurrection he will be
a witness against them.

160. Then for the
wrongdoing of the
Jews, We made
unlawful for them good
things which were
lawful for them, and for
their hindering many
(people) from the way
of Allah .

161.  And for their taking
of usury while they
were forbidden from it
and for their consuming
wealth of the people
wrongfully. And We
have prepared for the
disbelievers among
them a painful
punishment.

162. But those who are
firm in knowledge
among them and the
believers believe in
what has been revealed
to you and what was
revealed before you.
And those who
establish the prayer
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and the ones who givethe zakahand the ones who believein Allah

����� � 
and the Daythe Last -those,We will give thema great reward.162

�������
Indeed, Wehave revealedto youasWe revealedtoNuh

�� ���
and the Prophetsafter him,and We revealedtoIbrahim

�����
and Ismail,and Ishaqand Yaqub,and the tribes,and Isa

��� 
and Ayub,and Yunus,and Harunand Sulaimanand We gave(to) Dawood

the Zaboor.163And MessengerssurelyWe (have) mentioned themto you

beforeand MessengersnotWe (have) mentioned themto you.

�
And spokeAllah to Musa(in a) conversation.164Messengers,

��
bearers of glad tidingsand warners,so that notthere isfor the mankindagainst

�
Allahany argumentafterthe Messengers.And Allah isAll-Mighty,

�
All-Wise.165ButAllahbears witnessto that which

He has revealedto you.He has sent it downwith His Knowledgeand the Angels

�
bear witness.And Allah is sufficient(as) a Witness.166Indeed,

�
those whodisbelieveand hinderfrom(the) way(of) Allah,surely

Surah 4: The women (v. 163-167) Part - 6

   and those who give
zakah and those who
believe in Allah and the
Last Day - (to) those
We will give them a
great reward.

163.   Indeed, We
have revealed to you as
We revealed to Nuh
and the Prophets after
him, and We revealed
to Ibrahim, Ismail,
Ishaq, Yaqub, the
tribes, Isa, Ayub,
Yunus, Harun and
Sulaiman, and to
Dawood We gave the
Zaboor (Psalms).

164. And We have
mentioned to you about
the Messengers before
and the Messengers
about whom We have
not mentioned to you.
And Allah spoke to
Musa in a conversation.

165. Messengers are
bearers of glad tidings
and warners so that
mankind will have no
argument against Allah
after the Messengers.
And Allah is All-
Mighty, All-Wise.

166.   But Allah bears
witness to that which
He has revealed to you.
He has sent it down
with His knowledge
and the Angels bear
witness (as well). And
Allah is sufficient as a
Witness.  

167. Indeed, those who
disbelieve and hinder
(people) from the way
of Allah, surely
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they have strayed,strayingfar away.167Indeed,those whodisbelieved

 

and did wrong,Allah will not[to] forgive  themand notHe will guide them

������
(to) a way,168Except(the) way(to) Hell,abidingin it

�� ����
forever.And that isforAllaheasy.169

������
Omankind!Surelyhas come to youthe Messengerwith the truth

�������
fromyour Lordso believe,(it is) betterfor you.But ifyou disbelieve,

���� �
then indeed,to Allah (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.

� ������
And Allah isAll-Knowing,All-Wise.170O People(of) the Book!

�����
(Do) notcommit excessinyour religionand notyou say

�������
aboutAllahexceptthe truth.Onlythe Messiah,Isa,

��� ���
sonof Maryam,(was) a Messenger of Allahand His wordwhich He conveyed

�������
toMaryamand a spiritfrom Him.So believein Allahand His Messengers.

�
And (do) notsay,T̀hree;`desist(it is) betterfor you.Only

����
Allah(is) GodOne.Sacrosanct is HethatHe (should) have

������
for Hima son.To Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavens

Surah 4: The women (v. 168-171) Part - 6

   they have strayed,
straying far away.

168. Indeed, those who
disbelieve and do
wrong, Allah will not
forgive them nor will
He guide them to a
way,

169. Except the way to
Hell, they will abide in
it forever. And that is
easy for Allah.

170. O mankind! Surely
the Messenger has
come to you with the
truth from your Lord,
so believe, it is better
for you. But if you
disbelieve, then indeed,
to Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth.
And Allah is All-
Knowing, All-Wise.

171.   O People of the
Book! Do not commit
excess in your religion
nor say anything about
Allah except the truth.
The Messiah, Isa, son
of Maryam, was only a
Messenger of Allah and
His word, which He
conveyed to Maryam
and a spirit from Him.
So believe in Allah and
His Messengers. And
do not say, T̀rinity,`
desist - it is better for
you. Allah is the only
One God. Sacrosanct is
He that there should be
for Him a son. To Him
belongs whatever is in
the heavens
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and whatever(is) inthe earth.And Allah (is) sufficient(as) a Disposer of affairs.

��� ��
171Neverwill disdainthe Messiahtobe

�����
a slaveof Allahand notthe Angels,the ones who are near (to Allah).

����
And whoeverdisdainsfromHis worshipand is arrogant

then He will gather themtowards Himall together.172Then as forthose who

 �
believedand didthe righteous deedsthen He will give them in fulltheir reward

 

and give them morefromHis Bounty.And as forthose who  

�
 disdainedand were arrogantthen He will punish them(with) a punishment

��� � �
painful,and they will not find  for themselvesbesides Allahany protector

�
and notany helper.173O mankind!Surelyhas come to you

a convincing prooffromyour Lord,and  We (have) sent downto youa clear light.

�
174So as forthose whobelievedin Allahand held fast

to Him,then He will admit theminMercyfrom Himselfand Bounty

and will guide themto Himself(on) a straight way.175

They seek your ruling.Say,Allahgives you a rulingconcerning

Surah 4: The women (v. 172-176) Part - 6

   and the earth. And
Allah is sufficient as a
Disposer of affairs.

172.  Never would the
Messiah disdain to be a
slave of Allah nor the
Angels near (Allah).
And whoever disdains
His worship and is
arrogant, then He will
gather them towards
Him all together.

173.   Then as for
those who believe and
do righteous deeds, He
will give them their
reward in full and give
them more from His
Bounty. And as for
those who disdain and
are arrogant, He will
punish them with a
painful punishment,
and they will not find
for themselves besides
Allah any protector or
helper.

174. O mankind! Surely a
convincing proof has
come to you from your
Lord, and We have sent
down to you a clear
light.

175. So as for those who
believe in Allah and
hold fast to Him - He
will admit them in His
Mercy and Bounty and
will guide them to
Himself on a straight
way.

176.   They seek your
ruling. Say, Àllah
gives you a ruling
concerning
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the Kalala.ifa mandied(and) nothe hasa child

�������
and he hasa sister,then for her(is) a half(of) whathe left.And he

�������
will inherit from herifnotisfor hera child.But if

�������
there weretwo femalesthen for themtwo thirdsof whathe left.But if

���� 
they werebrothers and sistersmenand women,then the male will have

���� �� 
likeshareof the two females.Allah makes clearto youlest

����� 
you go astray.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.176

¨̈¾¾��¢¢mm¦��¦��¨̈°°��ÇÇ
Al-Maidah

�� �
In the nameof  Allahthe Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�������
O youwhobelieve!  Fulfilthe contracts.Are made lawfulfor you

�������
the quadruped(of) the grazing livestockexceptwhatis recitedon you,not

��������
being permittedto huntwhile youare in Ihram.Indeed,Allahdecreeswhat

�������
He wills.1O youwhobelieve!(Do) notviolate

���� �� �
the ritesof Allah,and notthe sacred monthand notthe sacrificial animals

����� ��
and notthe garlandedand not(those) comingto the Sacred Houseseeking

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 1-2) Part - 6

 �� Kalala (one having
no descendants or
ascendants as heirs).`
If a man dies, leaving
no child but (only) a
sister, she will have
half of what he left.
And he inherits from
her if she (dies and)
has no child. But if
there are two sisters,
they will have two
thirds of what he left.
But if there are
(both) brothers and
sisters, the male will
have the share of two
females. Allah makes
clear to you lest you
go astray. And Allah
is All-Knower of
everything.

  In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious,
the  Most Merciful.

1.   O you who believe!
Fulfil the contracts.
Lawful for you are
the quadrupeds  of
the grazing livestock
except for that which
is recited on you -
hunting not being
permitted while you
are in the state of
Ihram. Indeed, Allah
decrees what He
wills.

2.      O you who
believe! Do not
violate the rites of
Allah or the sacred
month or the
sacrificial animals or
the garlanded or
those coming to the
Sacred House
seeking
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Bountyoftheir Lordand good pleasure.And whenyou come out of Ihram

 
then (you may) hunt.And let not incite you(the) hatred(for) a peopleas

�
they stopped youfrom the Sacred Mosquethatyou commit transgression.

��
And help one anotherin[the] righteousnessand [the] piety,but (do) not

�����
help one anotherin[the] sinand [the] transgression.And fearAllah;

����� 
indeed,Allah(is) severe(in) [the] punishment.2Are made unlawful  

����� 
on youthe dead animals,and the blood,and flesh(of) the swine,and what

�����
(has been) dedicated to other (than)Allah,[on it],and that which is strangled (to death),

��
and that which is hit fatally,and that which has a fatal fall,and that which is gored by horns,

�������
and that whichate (it)the wild animalexceptthat whichyou slaughtered,and what

������
is sacrificedonthe stone altars,and thatyou seek divisionby divining arrows -

������
that(is) grave disobedience.This day(have) despairedthose whodisbelieved

������
ofyour religion,so (do) notfear them,but fear Me.This day

������
I have perfectedfor youyour religionand I have completedupon youMy Favor

������
and I have approvedfor you[the] Islam(as) a religion.But whoeveris forced

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 3) Part - 6

   Bounty and pleasure of
Allah. And when you
come out of Ihram you
may hunt. And  do not
let the hatred of a
people who stopped
you from the Sacred
Mosque lead you to
transgression. And help
one another in
righteousness and
piety, but do not help
each other in sin and
transgression. And fear
Allah; indeed, Allah is
severe in punishment.

3. Are made unlawful for
you the dead animals,
blood, the flesh of
swine, and that which
is dedicated to other
than Allah, and that
which is killed by
strangling or by a
violent blow or by a
head-long fall or by the
goring of horns, and
that which is eaten up
by the wild animal
except what you
slaughter (before its
death), and that which
is sacrificed on stone
altars, and that you
seek division by
divining arrows - that is
grave disobedience.
This day those who
disbelieve have
despaired of
(defeating) your
religion; so do not fear
them, but fear Me. This
day I have perfected
your religion for you
and I have completed
My Favor upon you,
and I have approved
for you Islam as
religion. But whoever
is forced
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byhunger(and) notincliningto sin,then indeed,Allah

��� ��
(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.3They ask youwhat(is) made lawful

�������
for them.Say,`Are made lawfulfor youthe good thingsand whatyou have taught

� ���
to (your) hunting animals,ones who train animals to hunt,you teach themof what

� ������
Allah has taught you.So eatof whatthey catchfor you,but mention

�������
(the) name(of) Allahon it,and fearAllah.Indeed,Allah

�� �� 
is swift(in) taking account.4This dayare made lawfulfor you

������
the good things;and (the) food(of) those whowere giventhe Book(is) lawful

�����
for you,and your food(is) lawfulfor them.And the chaste womenfrom

������
the believersand the chaste womenfromthose whowere giventhe Book

� ������
before you,whenyou have given themtheir bridal due,being chastenot

�����
being lewdand notones (who are) takingsecret lovers.And whoeverdenies

�������
the faith -then surely(are) wastedhis deedsand he,inthe Hereafter,

�������
(will be) amongthe losers.5O youwhobelieve!When

������
you stand upforthe prayer,then washyour facesand your hands

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 4-6) Part - 6

   by hunger with no
inclination to sin, then
indeed, Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

4.   They ask you what is
made lawful for them.
Say, `Lawful for you
are the good things
and what you have
trained of hunting
animals which you
train as Allah has
taught you. So eat of
what they catch for
you and mention the
name of Allah on it,
and fear Allah. Indeed,
Allah is swift in taking
account.

5.      This day (all) good
things have been made
lawful; and the food of
those who were given
the Book is lawful for
you and your food is
lawful for them. And
(lawful in marriage
are) chaste women
from the believers and
chaste women from
those who were given
the Book before you,
when you have given
them their bridal due,
desiring chastity, not
lewdness nor taking
them as secret lovers.
And whoever denies
the faith, then surely
his deeds are wasted
and in the Hereafter he
will be among the
losers.

6.  O you who believe!
When you stand up for
prayer, wash your
faces and your hands
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tillthe elbowsand wipeyour headsand your feettill

  
the ankles.But ifyou are(in) a state of ceremonial impuritythen purify yourselves.

But ifyou areillorona journeyorhas comeany one

of youfromthe toiletorhas (had) contact(with) the womenand not

you findwater,then do tayyammum(with) earthclean,then wipe

  � �
your faces  and your handswith it.Allah (does) not intendto make

  �
for youanydifficultybutHe intendsto purify youand to complete

������
His Favorupon youso that you maybe grateful.6And remember

�����
(the) Favor(of) Allahupon youand His covenantwhichHe bound you

�������
with [it]whenyou said,`We hearedand we obeyed;`and fearAllah.

��� ���
Indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowerof what(is in) the breasts.7O you

�������
whobelieve!Besteadfastfor Allah(as) witnessesin justice,

� ��
and let not prevent youhatred(of) a people[upon]that notyou do justice.

Be just(this) isnearerto [the] piety.And fearAllah;indeed,

�
Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.8Allah has promised

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 7-9) Part - 6

   till the elbows and
wipe your heads and
(wash) your feet till
the ankles. But if you
are in a state of
ceremonial impurity,
purify yourselves. But
if you are ill or on a
journey or one of you
comes from the toilet
or you have had
contact with women
and do not find water,
then do tayyammum
with clean earth by
wiping your faces and
your hands with it.
Allah does not intend
to make any difficulty
for you but He
intends to purify you
and complete His
Favor upon you, so
that you may be
grateful.

7.   And remember the
Favor of Allah upon
you and His covenant
with which He bound
you when you said,
`We hear and we
obey;` and fear Allah.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower of what is in
the breasts.

8.      O you who
believe! Be steadfast
for Allah as witnesses
in justice, and do not
let the hatred of a
people prevent you
from being just. This
is nearer to piety. And
fear Allah; indeed,
Allah is All-Aware of
what you do.

9.     Allah has
promised
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those whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds -for them(is) forgiveness

 
and a rewardgreat.9And those whodisbelieveand deny

��
Our Signs -those(are the) companions(of) the Hellfire.10O you

�����
whobelieve!Remember(the) Favor(of) Allahupon you  

������
when(were) determineda people[to]stretchtowards you

��� ��
their hands,but He restrainedtheir handsfrom you.And fearAllah.

��� ��
And uponAllahso let put the trustthe believers.11And certainly

� �����
Allah tooka Covenant(from) the Childrenof Israeland We appointed

�� �
among themtwelveleaders.And Allah said,Ìndeed, I Amwith you,

���
ifyou establishthe prayerand givethe zakahand you believe

����� �
in My Messengersand you assist themand you loan(to) Allaha goodly loan,

����
surely I will removefrom youyour evil deedsand I will surely admit you(to) gardens

�������
flowfromunderneath itthe rivers.But whoeverdisbelievedafter

���� ��
thatamong you,then certainlyhe strayed(from) the right way.12

������
So fortheir breaking(of) their covenantWe cursed themand We madetheir hearts

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 10-13) Part - 6

   those who believe and
do righteous deeds that
for them is forgiveness
and a great reward.

10. And those who
disbelieve and deny
Our Signs - those are
the companions of the
Hellfire.

11.   O you who believe!
Remember the Favor of
Allah upon you, when a
people determined to
stretch their hands
towards you, but He
restrained their hands
from you. And fear
Allah; and upon Allah
let the believers put
their trust.

12.  And certainly Allah
took a Covenant from
the Children of Israel
and We appointed from
among them twelve
leaders. And Allah
said,  Ìndeed, I Am
with you if you
establish prayer and
give zakah and you
believe in My
Messengers and assist
them and loan Allah a
goodly loan, surely I
will remove from you
your evil deeds and will
admit you to gardens
beneath which rivers
flows. But whoever of
you disbelieves after
that has certainly
strayed from the right
way.

13.   So for their breaking
of their covenant We
cursed them and We
made their hearts
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hard.They distortthe wordsfromtheir places,and forgot     a part

 
of whatthey were remindedof [it].And you will not cease  to discovertreachery

�������
from themexcepta fewof them.But forgivethemand overlook.

�����
Indeed,Allahlovesthe good-doers.13And from

���
those whosaid,Indeed, we(are) Christians,`We tooktheir covenant;

 ����
but they forgota partof thatthey were remindedof [it].So We aroused

�� ���
between them[the] enmityand [the] hatredtill(the) Day(of) the Resurrection.

�� ����
And soonAllah will inform themof whatthey usedto do.

�����
14O Peopleof the Book!Surelyhas come to youOur Messenger

������
making clearto youmuchof whatyou usedto conceal

��� ���
ofthe Scriptureand overlookingmuch.Surely

�
has come to youfromAllaha lightand a clear Book

15Guideswith itAllahthose whoseekHis pleasure

(to the) ways(of) the peace,and brings them outfromthe darknessess

tothe lightby His permission,and guides themto  

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 14-16) Part - 6

   hard. They distort
words from their
places and forgot a
part of what they were
reminded of. And you
will not cease to
discover treachery
from them except a
few of them. But
forgive them and over
look (their misdeeds).
Indeed, Allah loves the
good-doers.

14.   And from those
who said, Ẁe are
Christians,  ̀ We took
their covenant; but
they forgot a part of
what they were
reminded of. So We
aroused enmity and
hatred between them
until the Day of
Resurrection. And
soon Allah will inform
them about what they
used to do.

15. O People of the
Book! Surely there has
came to you Our
Messenger making
clear to you much of
what you used to
conceal of the
Scripture and
overlooking much.
Surely there has come
to you from Allah a
light and a clear Book

16.   By which Allah
guides those who seek
His pleasure to the
ways of peace and
brings them out from
darkness into light by
His permission and
guides them to
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the straight way.16Certainlydisbelieved -those who

�
said,Ìndeed,Allah,He(is) the Messiahson(of) Maryam.`Say,

T̀hen whohas poweragainstAllah(in) anythingifHe intendsto

�
destroythe Messiahson(of) Maryamand his motherand whoever

(is) inthe earthall?`And for Allah (is the) dominion(of) the heavens

 

and the earthand what(is) between both of them.He createswhat He wills,

���
and Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.17And said,

the Jewsand the ChristiansẀe (are)(the) children(of) Allahand His beloved.`

Say,T̀hen why(does He) punish youfor your sins?`Nay,you arehuman beings

from among (those)He created.He forgives[for] whomHe willsand punishes

whomHe wills.And for Allah (is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth

and whatever(is) between them,and to Him(is) the final return.18

�
O People(of) the Book!Surelyhas come to youOur Messenger,he makes clear

�����
to youafteran interval (of cessation)ofthe Messengers,lestyou say

���
Ǹot(has) come to usany(bearer) of glad tidingsand nota warner.`

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 17-19) Part - 6

   the straight way.

17. They have certainly
disbelieved who say,
Ìndeed, Allah is the

Messiah, the son of
Maryam.  ̀ Say, T̀hen
who has the power
against Allah if He
intends to destroy
Messiah, the son of
Maryam and his
mother and everyone
on the earth?  ̀ And to
Allah belongs the
dominion of the
heavens and the earth
and whatever is
between them. He
creates what He wills,
and Allah on
everything is All-
Powerful.

18.   The Jews and the
Christian say, Ẁe are
the children of Allah
and His beloved.  ̀Say,
T̀hen why does He

punish you for your
sins.  ̀ Nay, you are
human beings from
among those He
created. He forgives
whom He wills and
punishes whom He
wills. And to Allah
belongs the dominion
of the heavens and the
earth and whatever is
between them and to
Him is the final return.

19.      O People of the
Book! Surely has come
to you Our Messenger
to make clear to you
(the religion) after an
interval of (cessation
of)  Messengers, lest
you say, T̀here did not
come to us any bearer
of glad tidings nor a
warner.`
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But surelyhas come to youa (bearer) of glad tidingsand a warner.And Allah

������ �
(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.19And whenMusa said

���� ���
to his people,Ò my people,rememberthe Favor of Allahupon youwhen

�����
He placedamong youProphetsand made youkingsand He gave you

�� �
whatHe (had) not given(to) anyonefromthe worlds.20Ò my people!

� ���
Enterthe Holy landwhichAllah has ordainedfor youand (do) not

���� �
turnonyour backs,then you will turn back(as) losers.`21They said,

������
Ò Musa!Indeed,in it(are) people(of) tyrannical strengthand indeed, we

�������
will neverenter ituntilthey leavefrom it,and ifthey leave

[from] itthen certainly we (will)enter (it).`22Saidtwo men

�� ���
fromthose whofeared (Allah),Allah had Favored[on] both of them,Ènter

���
upon them(through) the gatethen whenyou have entered itthen indeed, you (will be)

victorious.And uponAllahthen put your trustifyou arebelievers.

��
23They said,O Musa!Indeed, wewill neverenter it,ever,

� ������
as long as they arein it.So goyouand your Lordand you both fight.

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 20-24) Part - 6

   But surely there has
come to you a bearer of
glad tidings and a
warner. And Allah over
everything is All-
Powerful.

20.  And (remember)
when Musa said, Ò my
people, remember the
Favor of Allah upon
you when He placed
among you Prophets
and made you kings
and He gave you what
He had not given
anyone among the
worlds.

21.      Ò my people!
Enter the Holy land
which Allah has
ordained for you and
do not turn your backs,
for then you will turn
back as losers.`

22.      They said, Ò
Musa! Indeed, within it
are people of tyrannical
strength and indeed, we
will never enter it until
they leave it; and if
they leave it, then
certainly we will enter
it.`

23. Said two men from
those who feared
(Allah) upon whom
Allah had bestowed
favor, Ènter upon them
through the gate, for
when you have entered
it, then indeed you will
be victorious. And put
your trust in Allah if
you are believers.

24.   They said, O Musa!
Indeed, we will never
enter it, ever, as long as
they are in it. So go,
you and your Lord, and
fight.
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Indeed, weare [here]sitting.`24He said`O my Lord!Indeed, I

����� 
(do) not(have) powerexceptover myselfand my brother,so (make a) separation

��� ���
between usand betweenthe defiantly disobedient people.`25(Allah) said,

�����
`Then indeed it(will be) forbiddento them(for) fortyyears,

������
they will wanderinthe earth.So (do) notgrieveover

� ����
the defiantly disobedient people.`26And reciteto them

������
the story(of) two sons(of) Adam,in truth,whenboth offered

���� 
a sacrifice,and it was acceptedfrom one of themand not

�����
was acceptedfromthe other.Said (the latter),`Surely I will kill you.`

��� ����
Said (the former),ÒnlyAllah acceptsfromthe God fearing.27If

����� ��
you stretchtowards meyour handso that you kill me,I will notstretch

�������
my handtowards youto kill you,for IfearAllah(the) Lord

�������
(of) the worlds.`28Ìndeed, Iwishthatyou be ladenwith my sin

������
and your sinand so you will beamong(the) companions(of) the Fire,and that

������
(is the) recompense(of) the wrong-doers.`29Then promptedto himhis soul

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 25-30) Part - 6

   Indeed, we are sitting
here.

25.      He said, `O my
Lord! Indeed, I do not
have control except
over myself and my
brother, so separate us
from the defiantly
disobedient people.`

26.      Allah said, `Then
indeed, it will be
forbidden to them for
forty years, they will
wander in the earth. So
do not grieve over the
defiantly disobedient
people.`

27. And recite to them
the story of the two
sons of Adam in truth,
when they both offered
a sacrifice, and it was
accepted from one of
them but was not
accepted from the
other. Said (the latter),
`Surely I will kill you.`
Said (the former),
`Allah only accepts
from the God fearing.

28. If you stretch your
hand against me to kill
me, I will not stretch
my hand against you to
kill you, for I fear
Allah, the Lord of the
worlds.`

29.      `Indeed, I wish
that you be laden with
my sin and your sin, so
you will be among the
companions of the Fire.
And that is the
recompense of the
wrong-doers.`

30.      Then his soul
prompted him
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(to) killhis brother,so he killed himand becameofthe losers.30

� �������
Then Allah senta crow,it (was) scratchinginthe earthto show himhow

����� 
to hidethe dead body(of) his brother.He said,Ẁoe to me!Am I unable

�������
thatI can belikethis[the] crowand hide(the) dead body

������
(of) my brother?`Then he becameofthe regretful.31Because of

��������
that,We ordainedonthe Children(of) Israelthat hewhokills

�������
a personother than(for) a lifeor(for) spreading corruptioninthe earth

��� � ��
then (it) is as ifhe has killedall [the] mankind,and whoeversaves it

�
then (it) is as ifhe has savedall [the] mankind.And surelycame to them

Our Messengerswith clear Signsyet,indeed,manyof themafter

�����
thatinthe earth(are) surely those who commit excesses.32Only

�����
(the) recompense(for) those whowage war(against) Allahand His Messenger

�������
and striveinthe earthspreading corruption(is) thatthey be killedor

����
they be crucifiedorbe cut offtheir handsand their feetofopposite sides

����
orthey be exiledfromthe land.That(is) for themdisgracein

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 31-33) Part - 6

   to kill his brother, so
he killed him and
became among the
losers.

31.   Then Allah sent a
crow scratching in the
ground to show him
how to hide the dead
body of his brother.
He said, Ẁoe to me!
Am I unable to be like
this crow and hide the
dead body of my
brother?  ̀  Then he
became of the
regretful.

32. Because of that, We
ordained on the
Children of Israel that
whoever kills a soul
other than for a life or
for spreading
corruption in the
earth, then it is as if
he has killed the
whole mankind, and
whoever saves it then
it is as if he has saved
the whole mankind.
And surely Our
Messengers came to
them with clear Signs,
yet even after that
many of them
committed excesses in
the earth.

33. Verily the
punishment for those
who wage a war
against Allah and His
Messenger and spread
corruption in the earth
is that they be killed
or crucified or their
hands and their feet of
opposite sides be cut
off or they be exiled
from the land. That is
for them disgrace in
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(this) worldand for theminthe Hereafter(is) a punishmentgreat.33

���� ����
Exceptthose whorepentbeforethatyou overpower[over] them,

�������
then knowthatAllah(is) Ott-Forgiving,Most Merciful.34O you

�������
whobelieve!FearAllahand seektowards Himthe means

��
and strive hardinHis way,so that you maysucceed.35Indeed,

�������
those whodisbelieve,ifthatfor them(is) what(is) inthe earthall

����� 
and the like of itwith it,to ransom themselveswith it,fromthe punishment

����� 
(of the) Day(of) the Resurrection,notwill be acceptedfrom them,and for them

�������
(is) a punishmentpainful.36They will wishthatthey come outof

�������
the Firebut nottheywill come outof it.And for them(is) a punishment

�����
lasting.37And (for) the male thiefand the female thief -[then] cut off

�����
their hands(as) a recompensefor whatthey earned (as) an exemplary (punishment)  

��������
fromAllah.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.38But whoeverrepented

� �����
afterhis wrongdoingand reforms,then indeed,Allah

������
will turn in forgiveness to him.Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.39

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 34-39) Part - 6

   this world, and for
them in the Hereafter is
a great punishment.

34.      Except those who
repent before you
overpower them. And
know that Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

35.      O you who
believe! Fear Allah and
seek the means (of
nearness) to Him and
strive hard in His way
so that you may
succeed.

36. Indeed, those who
disbelieve, if they had
all that is in the earth
and the like of it with it
by which to ransom
themselves from the
punishment of the Day
of Resurrection, it will
not  be accepted from
them, and for them is a
painful punishment.

37.   They will wish to
come out of the Fire,
but they will not come
out of it. And for them
is a lasting punishment.

38.      And for the male
and the female thief -
cut off their hands in
recompense for what
they have earned as an
exemplary
(punishment) from
Allah. And Allah is
All-Mighty, All-Wise.

39.      But whoever
repents after his
wrongdoing and
reforms (his ways),
then indeed, Allah will
turn towards him in
forgiveness. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.
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Do notyou knowthatAllah,to Him (belongs)the dominion(of) the heavens

 
and the earth?He punisheswhomHe willsand He forgives[to] whom

�������
He wills.And Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.40

�
O Messenger!Let not grieve youthose whohasten (each other)in (to)

[the] disbelief -ofthose whosaid,Ẁe believe`with their mouthsand not

believetheir hearts,and fromthose who(are) Jews.They (are) listeners

�
to falsehood,(and) listenersfor other people(who have) not come to you.

They distortthe words[after] (from)their context,saying,Ìfyou are given

�
this[so] take itbut ifyou are not given itthen beware.`And (for) whom

� �������
Allah intendshis trial ,then never willyou have powerfor himagainstAllah

���� ���
anything.Those(are) the onesnever willAllah intendthatHe purifies

�������
their hearts.For theminthe world(is) disgraceand for theminthe Hereafter

�����
(is) a punishmentgreat.41Listenersto [the] falsehood,devourers

�����
of the forbidden.So ifthey come to youthen judgebetween them

����
orturn awayfrom them.And ifyou turn away

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 40-42) Part - 6

40. Do you not know
that to Allah belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the
earth? He punishes
whom He wills and
He forgives whom He
wills. And Allah is
over everything All-
Powerful.

41.   O Messenger! Let
not grieve you those
who hasten into
disbelief of those who
say, Ẁe believe  ̀with
their mouths, but their
hearts believe not,
and from among the
Jews. They are
listeners of falsehood
and listeners for other
people who have not
come to you. They
distort the words from
their context, saying,
Ìf you are given this,

take it; but if you are
not given it, then
beware.  ̀ And for
whom Allah intends a
trial never will you
have power to do
anything for him
against Allah. Those
are the ones for whom
Allah did not intend
to purify their hearts.
For them in this world
is disgrace and for
them in the Hereafter
is a great punishment.

42.   (They are)
listeners of falsehood
and devourers of the
forbidden. So if they
come to you, then
either judge between
them or turn away
from them. And if you
turn away
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from them,then never willthey harm you(in) anything.And ifyou judge,

��� ��
then judgebetween themwith [the] justice.Indeed,Allahloves

����
the ones who are just.42But how canthey appoint you a judge

�����
while they (have) with themthe Taurat,wherein(is) the Command(of) Allah?Then

�� �����
they turn awayafterthat,and notthose(are) the believers.

�������
43Indeed,We revealedthe Tauratwherein(was) Guidanceand light;

��
judgedby itthe Prophets,those whohad submitted (to Allah)for those who

���
were Jews,and the Rabbis,and the scholars,with whichthey were entrusted

��������
with(the) Book(of) Allahand they wereto itwitnesses.So (do) notfear

������ �
the peoplebut fear Me,and (do) notsellMy Verses(for) a little price.

����� ���
And whoever(does) notjudgeby whatAllah has revealed,then those [they]

������
(are) the disbelievers.44And We ordainedfor themthereinthat -the life

���
for the life,and the eyefor the eye,and the nosefor the nose,and the ear

for the ear,and the toothfor the tooth,and (for) wounds(is) retribution.But whoever

gives it (as) charity,then it isan expiationfor him.And whoever(does) not

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 43-45) Part - 6

   from them, then they
will never harm you
in anything. And if
you judge between
them, then judge with
justice. Indeed, Allah
loves those who are
just.

43.      But how can
they appoint you a
judge while they have
with them the Taurat,
wherein is the
Command of Allah?
Then they turn away
after that, and they are
not believers.

44. Indeed, We
revealed the Taurat
wherein was Guidance
and light. The
Prophets who
submitted (to Allah)
judged by it for the
Jews, as did the
Rabbis and the
scholars as they were
entrusted with the
Book of Allah and
they were witnesses to
it. So do not fear the
people but fear Me,
and do not sell My
Verses for a little
price. And whoever
does not judge by
what Allah has
revealed, then those
are the disbelievers.

45.      And We
ordained for them
therein a life for a
life, an eye for an eye,
a nose for a nose, an
ear for an ear, a tooth
for a tooth, and for
the wounds is a
retribution. But
whoever gives it (up
as) charity, then it is
an expiation for him.
And whoever does
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judgeby whatAllah has revealed,then those[they](are) the wrongdoers.

��������
45And  We sentontheir footstepsIsa,sonof Maryam,confirming

�� ������
what(was) before himofthe Taurat,and We gave himthe Injeel,in it

����� ���
was Guidanceand lightand confirmingwhat(was) before himofthe Torah

�����
and a Guidanceand an admonitionfor the God conscious.46And let judge

��� ���
(the) People(of) the Injeelby whatAllah has revealedin it.And whoever

��� �
(does) notjudgeby whatAllah revealedthen those[they] (are)

��
the defiantly disobedient.47And We revealedto youthe Bookin [the] truth,

��� ��
confirmingwhat(was) before itofthe Bookand a guardianover it.

���
So judgebetween themby whatAllah has revealedand (do) notfollow

�������
their vain desireswhenhas come to youofthe truth.For eachWe have made

����� �
for youa lawand a clear way.And ifAllah (had) willedHe (would have) made you

� �������
one community[and] butto test youinwhatHe (has) given you,so race

���
(to) the good.ToAllahyou will all return,then He will inform youof what

�
you wereconcerning itdiffering.48And thatyou judgebetween them

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 46-49) Part - 6

   not judge by what
Allah has revealed,
then those are the
wrongdoers.

46.  And on their
footsteps We sent Isa,
son of Maryam,
confirming what was
before him of the
Taurat, and We gave him
the Injeel, in it was
Guidance and light and
confirming what was
before him of the Taurat
and a Guidance and an
admonition for those
who are God conscious.

47.   And let the People of
the Injeel judge by what
Allah has revealed
therein. And whoever
does not judge by what
Allah has revealed, then
those are the defiantly
disobedient.

48.      And We have
revealed to you the
Book in truth,
confirming the Book
that came before it and
as a guardian over it.
So judge between them
by what Allah has
revealed and do not
follow their vain
desires when the truth
has come to you. For
each of you We have
prescribed a law and a
clear way. And if Allah
had willed, He would
have made you one
community but (His
plan) is to test you in
what He has given you;
so race to (all that is)
good. Towards Allah
you will all return, then
He will inform you
concerning that over
which you used to
differ.

49.   And that you judge
between them
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by whatAllah (has) revealedand (do) notfollowtheir vain desiresand beware of them

�� ��
lestthey tempt you awayfromsome(of) whatAllah has revealedto you.

����� ����
And ifthey turn awaythen know thatonlyAllah intendstoafflict themfor some

�������
(of) their sins.And indeed,manyofthe people(are) defiantly disobedient.49

������
Is it then the judgementof [the] ignorancethey seek?And who (is)betterthan

�������
Allah(in) judgementfor a people(who) firmly believe.50O youwho

�������
believe!(Do) nottakethe Jewsand the Christians(as) allies.Some of them

������
(are) allies(to) others.And whoevertakes them as alliesamong you,then indeed, he  

�������
(is) of them.Indeed,Allah(does) notguidethe wrongdoing people.  51

��������
And you seethose -intheir hearts(is) a diseasethey hastento themsaying,

�
Ẁe fearthat(may) strike usa misfortune.`But perhapsAllah[that]will bring

���� ����
the victoryoran decisionfrom Him.Then they will becomeforwhat

�������
they had concealedwithinthemselves,regretful.52And will saythose who

�������
believe,Àre thesethose whosworeby Allahstrongest,(of) their oaths,

�����
indeed, they(were) with you?`Became worthlesstheir deeds,and they became

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 50-53) Part - 6

   by what Allah has
revealed and  do not
follow their vain desires
and beware of them lest
they tempt you away
from some of what
Allah has revealed to
you. And if they turn
away, then know that
Allah only intends to
afflict them for some of
their sins. And indeed,
many among the people
are defiantly
disobedient.

50.  Is it then the
judgement of ignorance
they seek? And who is
better than Allah in
judgement for a people
who firmly believe.

51. O you who believe!
Do not take the Jews
and the Christians as
allies. They are allies of
one other. And whoever
among you takes them
as allies, then indeed he
is of them. Indeed, Allah
does not guide the
wrongdoing people.

52.   And you see those in
whose hearts is a disease
(i.e., hypocrisy), they
hasten to them saying,
Ẁe fear that a

misfortune may strike
us.  ̀ But perhaps Allah
will bring victory or a
decision from Him.
Then they will become
regretful over what they
have been concealing
within themselves.

53.      And those who
believe will say, Àre
these the ones who
swore by Allah their
strongest oaths that
indeed they were with
you?  ̀ Their deeds have
become worthless, and
they have become
losers.
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(the) losers.53O youwhobelieve!Whoeverturns backamong you

���� ���
fromhis religion,then soonAllah (will) bringa peoplewhom He loves

������
and they love Him,humbletowardsthe believers(and) sterntowardsthe disbelievers;

strivingin(the) way(of) Allahand notfearingthe blame(of) a critic.

That(is the) Grace(of) Allah,He grantswhomHe wills.And Allah

� 

(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.54Onlyyour ally(is) Allah  

 

and His Messenger,and those whobelieve,and those whoestablishthe prayer

�
and givezakahand they(are) those who bow down.55And whoever

takes as an allyAllahand His Messengerand those whobelieve,then indeed.

�
(the) party(of) Allahthey(are) the victorious.56O youwhobelieve!

(Do) nottakethose whotakeyour religion(in) ridiculeand funfrom

those whoare giventhe Bookbefore youand the disbelievers(as) allies.

�
And be conscious(of) Allah,ifyou arebelievers.57And when

you make a callforthe prayer,they take it(in) ridiculeand fun.That

(is) because they(are) a people(who do) notunderstand.58Say,

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 54-59) Part - 6

54. O you who believe!
Whoever among you
turns back from his
religion, then soon
Allah will bring a
people whom He loves
and who will love Him,
humble towards the
believers and stern
towards the
disbelievers; striving in
the way of Allah and
not fearing the blame of
a critic. That is the
Grace of Allah; He
grants to whom He
wills. And Allah is All-
Encompassing, All-
Knowing.

55. Your ally is none but
Allah and His Messenger
and those who believe,
and  those who establish
prayer and give zakah
and those who bow
down.

56.      And whoever takes
as an ally Allah and His
Messenger and those
who believe, then indeed
the party of Allah - they
are the victorious.

57.  O you who believe!
Do not take allies those
who take your religion
in ridicule and fun
among those who were
given the Book and the
disbelievers. And be
conscious of Allah, if
you are believers.

58.   And when you make a
call for prayer, they take
it in ridicule and fun.
That is because they are a
people who do not
understand.

59.      Say,
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'O People(of) the Book!Doyou resent[of] usexceptthatwe believe

�
in Allahand whathas been revealedto usand whatwas revealedbefore us,

�
and thatmost of you(are) defiantly disobedient.59Say,'ShallI inform you

�
(of) worsethanthat(as) recompensefromAllah?WhomAllah has cursed

and He became angrywith himand madeof them[the] apesand [the] swines,

and (who) worshippedthe false deities.Those(are) worse(in) position

��

and farthest astrayfrom(the) evenway.'60And whenthey come to you

�
they say,'We believe.'But certainlythey enteredwith disbeliefand theycertainly

�
went outwith it.And Allahknows bestof whatthey werehiding.61

����
And you seemanyof themhasteninginto[the] sinand [the] transgression

�
and eatingthe forbidden.Surely evil(is) whatthey have beendoing.62

Why (do) notforbid them,the Rabbisand the religious scholarsfrom

��
their sayingthe sinfuland their eating(of) the forbidden?Surely, evil(is) what

�
they usedto do.63And the Jews said,'Allah's Hand(is) chained.'

Are chainedtheir hands,and they have been cursedfor whatthey said.Nay,

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 60-64) Part - 6

'O People of the Book! Do
you resent us except (for
the fact) that we believe
in Allah and what has
been revealed to us and
what was revealed before
us and that most of you
are defiantly disobedient.

60.  Say, 'Shall I inform
you of something worse
than that as recompense
from Allah? Those
whom Allah has cursed
and He became angry
with them, and He
made some of them
apes and swines and
those who worshipped
the false deities. Those
are worse in position
and farthest astray from
the even (i.e., right)
way.'

61.   And when they come
to you, they say, 'We
believe.' But certainly
they entered with
disbelief and they
certainly went out with it.
And Allah knows best of
what they were hiding.

62.      And you see many
of them hastening into
sin and transgression and
devouring (what is)
forbidden. Surely, evil is
what they have been
doing.

63.      Why do the rabbis
and the religious scholars
not forbid them from
saying what is sinful and
devouring what is
forbidden? Surely, evil is
what they used to do.  

64.  And the Jews said,
'The Hand of Allah is
chained.' Their hands
are chained and they
have been cursed for
what they say. Nay,
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His Hands(are) stretched outHe spendshowHe wills.And surely increasemany

of them,whathas been revealedto youfromyour Lord,(in) rebellion

and disbelief.And We have castamong them[the] enmityand [the] hatredtill

 �
(the) Day(of) the Resurrection.Every timethey kindled(the) fireof [the] war,

Allah extinguished it.And they striveinthe earthspreading corruption.And Allah

(does) notlovethe corrupters.64And ifthatthe People

 

of the Book(had) believedand feared (Allah),surely We (would have)  removed

�
from themtheir evil (deeds)and surely We (would have) admitted them[to] Gardens

��
(of) Bliss.65And ifthat theyhad stood fast(by) the Tauratand the Injeel

���
and whatwas revealedto themfromtheir Lord,surely they (would have) eaten

�������
fromabove themand frombeneaththeir feet.Among them(is) a community

�������
moderate,but manyof them -evil(is) whatthey do.66

�������
OMessenger!Conveywhathas been revealedto youfrom

��� �����
your Lord,and ifnotyou dothen notyou (have) conveyedHis Message.

�������
And Allahwill protect youfromthe people.Indeed,Allah(does) not

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 65-67) Part - 6

   His Hands are stretched
out, He bestows as He
wills. And that which
has been revealed to
you from your Lord
will surely increase
many of them in
rebellion and disbelief.
And We have cast
among them enmity
and hatred till the Day
of Resurrection. Every
time they kindled the
fire of war, Allah
extinguished it. And
they strive in the earth
spreading corruption.
And Allah does not
love the corrupters.

65.   And if only the
People of the Book had
believed and feared
Allah, surely We would
have removed from
them their evils deeds
and would have
admitted them to
Gardens of Bliss.

66.      And if only they
had stood fast by the
Taurat and the Injeel
and what was revealed
to them from their
Lord, surely they would
have consumed
(provision) from above
them and from beneath
their feet. Among them
is a moderate
community, but evil is
what they do.

67.   O Messenger!
Convey what has been
revealed to you from
your Lord, and if you
do not, then you have
not conveyed His
Message. And Allah
will protect you from
the people. Indeed,
Allah does not
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guidethe disbelieving people.67Say,'O People(of) the Book!You are not

� 
onanythinguntilyou stand fast(by) the Tauratand the Injeeland what

 ������
has been revealedto youfromyour Lord.And surely increasemanyof them,

������
whathas been revealedto youfromyour Lord,(in) rebellionand disbelief.

�
So (do) notgrieveoverthe disbelieving people.68Indeed,those who

���� �
believedand those whobecame Jewsand the Sabiansand the Christians,whoever

��� � ���
believedin Allahand the Last Dayand didgood deeds,then nofear

�������
on themand nottheywill grieve.69CertainlyWe took

�����
a Covenant(of the) Children(of) Israeland  We sentto them

����
Messengers.Whenevercame to themany Messengerwith what

�����
notdesiredtheir souls,a groupthey denied

�����
and a groupthey kill.70And they thoughtthat not

���
will be (for them)a trial,so they became blindand they became deaf.

�� ��
ThenAllah turnedto themthen (again)they became blind

and they became deaf,manyof them.And Allah

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 68-71) Part - 6

   guide the disbelieving
people.

68.      O People of the
Book! You are not on
anything until you
stand fast by the Taurat
and the Injeel, and what
has been revealed to
you from your Lord.
And that which has
been revealed to you
from your Lord will
surely increase many of
them in rebellion and
disbelief. So do not
grieve over the
disbelieving people.

69. Indeed, those who
believed and those who
are Jews and the
Sabians and the
Christians, whoever
believed in Allah and
the Last Day and did
good deeds, then on
them will be no fear,
nor will they grieve.

70.   Surely We took a
Covenant of the
Children of Israel and
sent to them
Messengers. Whenever
any Messenger came to
them with what their
souls did not desire,
some (of the
Messengers) they
denied and some of
them they killed.

71.      And they thought
there would be no trail
for them, so they
became blind and deaf.
Then Allah turned to
them (in forgiveness),
then (again) many of
them became blind and
deaf. And Allah
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(is) All-Seerof whatthey do.71Certainly

���
disbelievedthose whosay,'IndeedAllah -He

�����
(is) the Messiah,sonof Maryam.'While saidthe Messiah,

�����
'O Children(of) Israel!WorshipAllahmy Lord

����
and your Lord.'Indeed, hewhoassociates partnerswith Allah,

�� ����
then surelyAllah (has) forbiddenfor himParadiseand his abode

�� ����
(is) the Fire.And notfor the wrong doers(are) anyhelpers.

�����
72Certainlydisbelievedthose whosay,

�����
'IndeedAllah(is the) third(of) three.'And (there is) no

���� ��
[any]godexcept(the) One God.And if

�����
notthey desistfrom whatthey are sayingsurely will afflict

�����
those whodisbelievedamong them,a punishmentpainful.

�����
73So will notthey repenttoAllah

����
and seek His forgiveness?And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

�����
74Not(is) the Messiahson(of) Maryam

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 72-75) Part - 6

  of what they do.

72. They surely
disbelieve who say,
'Indeed, Allah is
Messiah, the son of
Maryam' while the
Messiah said, 'O
Children of Israel!
Worship Allah, my
Lord and your Lord.'
Indeed, he who
associates partners
with Allah - then
surely Allah has
forbidden him
Paradise, and his
abode is the Fire.
And there are no
helpers for the
wrongdoers.

73.   Certainly they
have disbelieved,
those who say,
'Indeed, Allah is the
third of the three.'
And there is no god
except One God.
And if they do not
desist from what
they are saying, a
painful punishment
will surely afflict
those who disbelieve
among them.

74.      So will they
not repent to Allah
and seek His
forgiveness? And
Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

75. The Messiah, son
of Maryam,
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buta Messenger,certainlyhad passedbefore him

��
the Messengers.And his mother(was) truthful.They bothused to eat

[the] food.SeehowWe make clearto them

the Signs,thenseehowthey are deluded.

��� ��
75Say,'Do you worshipbesidesAllah

������
whatnothas powerto (cause) youany harmand not

����
any benefit,while Allah,He(is) the All-Hearing,the All-Knowing?

����
76Say,'O Peopleof the Book!(Do) not

exceedinyour religionbeyondthe truth,and (do) not

followvain desires(of) a peoplecertainlywho went astray

before,and they misledmany,and they have strayedfrom

�
(the) right[the] way.77Were cursedthose who

������
disbelievedfrom(the) Children(of) Israelby(the) tongue

�����
(of) Dawoodand Isa,son(of) Maryam,that (was)

�����
becausethey disobeyedand they weretransgressing.78

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 76-79) Part - 6

   was not but a
Messenger, certainly
Messengers had
passed  away before
him. And his mother
was truthful. They
both used to eat
food. See how We
make clear to them
the Signs; then see
how they are
deluded.

76.   Say, 'Do you
worship besides
Allah that which has
no power either to
harm you or benefit
you while it is Allah
Who is the All-
Hearing, the All-
Knowing?

77.      Say, 'O People
of the Book! Do not
exceed in your
religion beyond the
truth and do not
follow the vain
desires of a people
who had gone astray
before and misled
many, and they have
strayed from the
right way.

78.      Those who
disbelieved from the
Children of Israel
were cursed by the
tongue of Dawood
and Isa, son of
Maryam, because
they disobeyed and
they used to
transgress.
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They had not beenforbidding each otherfromwrongdoing

they did [it].Surely, evil(was) whatthey weredoing.

79You seemanyof themtaking as allies

����
those whodisbelieved.Surely evil(is) whatsent forthfor them

��� ���
their souls,thatAllah became angrywith themand in

�����
the punishmentthey(will) abide forever.80And if

����
they hadbelievedin Allahand the Prophetand what

��
has been revealedto him,notthey (would have) taken them(as) allies;

�
[and] butmanyof them(are) defiantly disobedient.81

����
Surely you will findmost intense(of) the people(in) enmity

����
to those whobelieve,the Jewsand those who(are) polytheists;

���
and surely you will findnearest of them(in) affectionto those who

�����
believe,those whosay,'We(are) Christians.'

�����
That (is)becauseamong them(are) priestsand monks,

����
and that they(are) notarrogant.82

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 80-82) Part - 6

79. They did not forbid
each other from any
wrongdoing they did.
Surely, evil was what
they were doing.

80.  You see many of
them taking as allies
those who
disbelieved. Surely
evil is what they have
sent forth for
themselves (with the
result) that Allah
became angry with
them, and in the
punishment they will
abide forever.

81.   And if they had
believed in Allah and
the Prophet and what
has been revealed to
him, they would not
have taken them as
allies; but many of
them are defiantly
disobedient.

82.  Surely, you will
find most intense of
the people in enmity
towards the believers
the Jews and those
who associate
partners with Allah;
and surely you will
find nearest of them
in affection to
believers those who
say, 'We are
Christians.' That is
because among them
are priests and monks
and because they are
not arrogant.
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�������
And whenthey listen(to) whathas been revealedtothe Messenger,you see

��������
their eyesoverflowingwiththe tears,becausethey recognizedofthe truth.

�������
They say,`Our Lord,we have believedso write uswiththe witnesses.83

��
And whatfor us (that)notwe believein Allahand whatcame (to) usfrom

� 

the truth?And we hopethatwill admit usour Lordwiththe righteous people.`

 
84So Allah rewarded themfor whatthey said(with) Gardensflowsfrom

underneath itthe rivers,will abide foreverin it.And that(is the) reward

�
(of) the good-doers.85And those whodisbelievedand deniedOur Signs,

�
those are(the) companions(of) the Hellfire.86O youwhobelieve!

��
(Do) notmake unlawfulthe good things(of) whatAllah has made lawfulfor you,

and (do)  nottransgress.Indeed,Allah(does) notlovethe transgressors.

���� ���
87And eatof whatAllah has provided you -lawfulgood.

� ��� ���
And fear Allah,the Onein Him you (are)believers.88

� � ����
Allah will not call you to accountfor the thoughtless utterancesinyour oaths

�����
butHe will call you to accountfor whatyou contracted(of) the oath.

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 83-89) Part - 7

83.   And when they
listen to what has been
revealed to the
Messenger, you see
their eyes overflowing
with tears because they
have recognized the
truth. They say, `Our
Lord, we have
believed, so write us
among the witnesses.

84.      `And why should
we not believe in Allah
and what came to us of
the truth? And we hope
that our Lord will
admit us (in Paradise)
with the righteous
people.`

85.      So Allah rewarded
them for what they said
with Gardens
underneath which
rivers flow, wherein
they will abide forever.
And that is the reward
of the good-doers.

86. And those who
disbelieve and deny
Our Signs, those are
the companions of the
Hellfire.

87.   O you who believe!
Do not make unlawful
good things, which
Allah has made lawful
for you and do not
transgress. Indeed,
Allah does not love the
transgressors.

88.      And eat what
Allah has provided for
you - lawful and good
things. And fear Allah,
the One in Whom you
believe.

89. Allah will not call
you to account for your
thoughtless utterances
in your oaths but He
will call you to account
for your deliberate
oaths.
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�������
So its expiation(is) feeding(of) tenneedy peopleofaverage(of) what

��������
you feedyour familiesorclothing themorfreeinga slave.But whoever

�������
(does) notfind,(that) then fasting(for) threedays.That (is the) expiation

�����
(of) your oathswhenyou have sworn.And guardyour oaths.Thus

� ������
Allah makes clearto youHis Versesso that you maybe grateful.89

����� 
O youwhobelieve!Verilythe intoxicantsand [the] games of chance

�� ��
and (sacrifices at) altarsand divining arrows(are an) abominationfrom(the) work

������
(of) the Shaitaan,so avoid itso that you maybe successful.90Only

� ������
the Shaitaan intendstocausebetween you[the] enmityand [the] hatred

�������
throughintoxicantsand gambling,and hinders youfrom(the) remembrance(of) Allah

��� ����
and fromthe prayer.So will you bethe ones who abstain?91And obey

�������
Allahand obeythe Messengerand beware.And ifyou turn away,then know

���� ����
onlyuponOur Messenger(is) clear conveyance.92Noton

�������
those whobelieveand dothe good deedsany sinfor whatthey ate

� ������
whenthey fear (Allah)and they believeand they do[the] good deedsthen

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 90-93) Part - 7

   So its expiation is the
feeding of ten needy
persons from the
average of what you
feed your families or
clothing them or
freeing a slave. But
whoever does not find
(or afford it) then a
fasting of three days.
That is the expiation of
your oaths when you
have sworn. Therefore
guard your oaths. Thus
Allah makes clear to
you His Verses so that
you may be grateful.

90.   O you who believe!
Verily, intoxicants and
games of chance and
(sacrifices at) altars and
divining arrows are an
abomination from the
work of Shaitaan, so
avoid it so that you
may be successful.

91. Shaitaan only intends
to cause enmity and
hatred between you
through intoxicants and
gambling, and to hinder
you from the
remembrance of Allah
and from the prayer. So
will you abstain?

92.      And obey Allah
and obey the
Messenger and beware.
And if you turn away,
then know that upon
Our Messenger is only
to clearly convey (the
Message).

93.   There is no sin on
those who believe and
do good deeds for what
they ate (in the past) if
they (now) fear Allah
and believe and do
good deeds, then
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���� �
they fear (Allah)and believe,thenthey fear (Allah)and do good,and Allah

�����
lovesthe good-doers.93O youwhobelieve!Surely Allah will test you

through somethingofthe game -can reach ityour handsand your spears

����
that Allah may make evidentwhofears Himin the unseen.And whoevertransgressed

��
afterthat,then for him(is) a punishmentpainful.94O you

�
whobelieve!(Do) notkillthe gamewhile you are(in) Ihram.

And whoeverkilled itamong youintentionally,then penalty(is) similar(to) what

�� �
he killedofthe cattle,judgingittwo just menamong you(as) an offering

reachingthe Kabahoran expiation -feedingneedy peopleorequivalent

(of) that(in) fasting,that he may taste(the) consequence(of) his deed.Allah pardoned

what(has) passed,but whoeverreturned,then Allah will take retributionfrom him.

�����
And Allah(is) All-Mighty,Owner(of) Retribution.95Is made lawful  

����� �
for yougame(of) the seaand its food(as) provisionfor youand for the travelers,

����� ��
and is made unlawfulon yougame(of) the landas long as you(are) in Ihram,

� ���
And be conscious of Allahthe Oneto Himyou will be gathered.96

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 94-96) Part - 7

   fear Allah and believe,
then (again) fear  Allah
and do good; and Allah
loves the good-doers.

94.   O you who believe!
Surely Allah will test
you through something
of the game that your
hands and your spears
can reach, that Allah
may make evident
those who fear Him
unseen. And whoever
transgresses after that,
then for him is a
painful punishment.

95.  O you who believe!
Do not kill the game
when you are in Ihram.
And whoever of you
killed it intentionally,
then the penalty is an
equivalent to what he
killed of the cattle, as
judged by two men
among you as an
offering reaching the
Kabah or an expiation -
feeding needy people
or the equivalent of that
in fasting, that he may
taste the consequences
of his deed. Allah
pardoned what is past;
but whoever returns,
then Allah will take
retribution from him.
And Allah is All-
Mighty, Owner of
Retribution.

96.   Is made lawful for
you game of the sea
and its food as
provision for you and
for travelers, but is
made unlawful on you
hunting on the land as
long as you are in
Ihram. And be
conscious of Allah to
Whom you will be
gathered.
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 ��
Allah has madethe Kabah,the Sacred House,an establishmentfor mankind

���� 
and the month(s)[the] sacredand the (animals) for offeringand the garlands.That (is)

�������
so that you may knowthatAllahknowswhat(is) inthe heavens

��������
and what(is) inthe earth,and thatAllahof everything(is) All-Knowing.

��������
97KnowthatAllah(is) severe(in) punishmentand thatAllah

�������
(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.98Notonthe Messengerexcept

�������
the conveyance.And Allahknowswhatyou revealand whatyou conceal.

��������
99Say,Ǹot(are) equalthe eviland the goodeven ifimpresses you

�����
abundance(of) the evil.So fearAllah,O men(of) understanding,

������
so that you maybe successful.`100O youwhobelieve!

��������
(Do) notaskaboutthingsifmade clearto you,it may distress you

����� ��
and ifyou askabout themwhenthe Quran is being revealedthey would be made clear

�� �����
to you.Allah has pardoned[about] it,and Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,All-Forbearing.

�������
101Indeed,asked thema peoplebefore you,thenthey became

���� � ���
therebydisbelievers.102Allah has not madeofa Bahirah

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 97-103) Part - 7

97.      Allah has made
Kabah, the Sacred
House, an establishment
for mankind and the
sacred months and the
animals for offering and
the garlands (that mark
them). That is so that
you may know that
Allah knows what is in
the heavens and what is
in the earth and that
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

98.   Know that Allah is
severe in punishment
and that Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

99.   Not upon the
Messenger except to
convey the Message.
And Allah knows what
you reveal and what you
conceal.

100.      Say, T̀he evil and
the good are not equal
even if abundance of the
evil impresses you. So
fear Allah, O men of
understanding, so that
you may be successful.`

101.      O you who
believe! Do not ask
about things, if they are
made clear to you, will
distress you. But if you
ask about them while
the Quran is being
revealed, they will be
made clear to you. Allah
has pardoned it and
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
All-Forbearing.

102.  Indeed, people
before you asked (such
questions); then they
became thereby
disbelievers.

103.   Allah has not made
(superstitions like)
Bahirah,
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��������
and nota Saibahand nota Wasilahand nota Hami.[And] butthose who

�������
disbelievedthey inventagainstAllahthe lie,and most of them(do) not

��������
use reason.103And whenit is saidto them,C̀ometowhat

� ������
Allah has revealedand tothe Messenger,`they said,S̀ufficient for us(is) what

����� ��
we foundupon itour forefathers.`Even thoughtheir forefathers werenot

�������
knowinganythingand notthey (were) guided?104O youwho

��� ��
believe!Upon you(is to guard) yourselves.Will not harm you(those) who

������
(have gone) astraywhenyou (have been) guided.ToAllah(is) your return -

������
all;then He will inform youof whatyou used(to) do.105O you

�������
whobelieve!(Take) testimonyamong youwhenapproachesone of you

����� ��
[the] death,(at the) time  (of making)[the] a willtwojust menamong you,

��������
ortwo othersfromother than youifyou(are) travel(ing)in

�����
the earththen befalls youcalamity(of) [the] death.Detain both of them

� �����
afterthe prayerand let them both swearby Allahifyou doubt,

� ������ ��
Ẁe will not exchangeit fora priceeven if(he) isa near relative,and not

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 104-106) Part - 7

   Saibah, Wasilah, and
Ham (all these animals
were liberated in honor
of idols as practiced by
pagan Arabs in the pre-
Islamic period). But
those who disbelieve
invent a lie against
Allah, and most of
them do not use reason.

104.      And when it is
said to them, C̀ome to
what Allah has revealed
and to the Messenger,`
they say, S̀ufficient for
us is that upon which
we found our
forefathers.  ̀ Even
though their forefathers
knew nothing, nor were
they guided.

105.      O you who
believe! Upon you is
(to guard) yourselves.
Those who have gone
astray will not harm
you when you have
been guided. To Allah
you will all return and
He will inform you of
what you used to do.

106.  O you who believe!
When death approaches
one of you, take
testimony among you at
the time of  making a
will - two just men
from among you or two
others not of you, if
you are travelling in the
earth and the calamity
of death befalls you.
Detain both of them
after prayer and let
them both swear by
Allah if you doubt
(saying), Ẁe will not
exchange it for a price,
even if he is a near
relative and we will not
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�������
we will concealtestimony(of) Allah.Indeed, wethen(will) surely (be) ofthe sinners.`

��� ����
106Then ifit is discoveredthat the two(were) guilty(of) sin,

�����
then (let) two othersstand(in) their placefromthose who

���
against whose right (had deposed)the former twoand let them both swearby Allah

�����
S̀urely our testimony(is) truerthantestimony of the other twoand not

������
we have transgressed.Indeed, wethen(will be) ofthe wrongdoers.`107

����� �
That(is) closerthatthey will givethe testimonyin its (true) form

��
orthey would fearthatwill be refutedtheir oathsaftertheir (others) oaths.

����
And fearAllahand listen;and Allah(does) notguide

� ���
the defiantly disobedient people.108(The) dayAllah will gather

��
the Messengersand He will say,Ẁhatwas (the) response you received?`They said,

�������
(̀There is) noknowledgefor us.Indeed You,Youknowthe unseen.`

��� ������
109WhenAllah said,Ò Isa,sonof Maryam!RememberMy Favor

������ �
upon youand uponyour motherwhenI strengthened youwith the Holy Spirit,

����
you spoketo the peopleinthe cradleand (in) maturity.And when

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 107-110) Part - 7

   conceal the testimony
of Allah. Indeed, we
will surely be of the
sinners.`

107.  Then if it is found
that those two were
guilty of sin, then let
two others stand in
their place from
among those whom the
two former have
deprived of their right
and let them  both
swear by Allah that
Òur testimony is truer

than their testimony,
and we have not
transgressed. Indeed,
we will then be of the
wrongdoers.`

108.   That is more
likely that they will
give testimony in its
true form, or they
would fear that their
oaths may be refuted
by others oaths. And
fear Allah and listen;
and Allah does not
guide the defiantly
disobedient people.

109. The Day Allah will
gather the Messengers
and say, Ẁhat was the
response you
received?  ̀ They will
say, Ẁe have no
knowledge. Indeed,
You, only You know
the unseen.`

110. When Allah said,
Ò Isa, son of

Maryam! Remember
My Favor upon you
and upon your mother
when I strengthened
you with the Holy
Spirit and you spoke
to the people in the
cradle and in maturity.
And when
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I taught youthe Bookand the wisdomand the Tauratand the Injeel;

and whenyou makefromthe claylike the shape(of) the birdby My leave

then you breathinto itand it becomesa birdby My leave,and you heal

the born blindand the leperby My leave,and whenyou bring forththe dead

����
by My leave.And whenI restrained(the) Children(of) Israelfrom you

�� ���
whenyou came to themwith the clear proofsthen saidthose whodisbelieved

�� ��� ����
among them'This is notbutclear magic.`110And whenI inspired

�������
tothe disciplestobelievein Meand in My Messengerthey said,

�����
Ẁe believeand bear witnessthat indeed we(are) Muslims.111When

� ������ �
the disciples said,Ò Isa,son(of) Maryam!Isyour Lord able

��������
tosend downto usa table spreadfromthe heaven?`He said,F̀ear

��������
Allah,ifyou arebelievers.`112They said,Ẁe wishthat

we eatfrom itand satisfyour heartsand we knowthatcertainly

������
you have spoken the truth to usand we beover itamongthe witnesses.113

��������
SaidIsason,of Maryam,Ò Allah,our Lord,send downto us

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 111-114) Part -7

   I taught you the Book
and the wisdom and the
Torah and the Gospel;
and when you made
from clay like the shape
of a bird by My leave,
then you breathed into
it, and it became a bird
by My leave; and you
healed those born blind
and the leper by My
leave; and when you
brought forth the dead
by My leave. And
when I restrained the
Children of Israel from
you when you came to
them with the clear
proofs, then those who
disbelieved among
them said, 'This is
nothing but clear
magic.`

111.   And when I
inspired to the disciples
to believe in Me and
My Messenger they
said, Ẁe believe and
bear witness that
indeed we are
Muslims.`

112.  When the disciples
said, Ò Isa, son of
Maryam! Can your
Lord  send down to us
a table spread from the
heaven?  ̀ He said, F̀ear
Allah, if you are
believers.`

113.   They said, Ẁe
wish to eat from it and
satisfy our hearts and
we know that certainly
you have spoken the
truth to us and be
among the witnesses.

114.      Said Isa, son of
Maryam, Ò Allah, our
Lord, send down to us  
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�������

a table spreadfromthe heavento befor usa festivalfor first of us

������
and last of usand a signfrom You.And provide us,and You(are) best

�� ����
of the providers.114Allah said,`Indeed I(will) send it downto you,

������
then whoeverdisbelievesafter (that)among you,then indeed I[I] will punish him

������
(with) a punishmentnotI have punishedanyoneamongthe worlds.`115

�� ������
And whenAllah said,`O Isa,son(of) Maryam!Did yousay

����� ���
to the people,`Take meand my mother(as) two godsbesidesAllah?`He said,

 �
`Glory be to You!Notwasfor methatI saywhatnotI

�������
(had) right.IfI hadsaid it,then surelyYou would have known it.You know

���������
what(is) inmyself, and notI knowwhat(is) inYourself.Indeed, You,

��� � ���
You(are) All-Knowerof the unseen.116Not I saidto themexcept

�������
whatYou commanded me[with it]that`You worshipAllah,my Lord

����� ��
and your Lord.`And I was  over thema witnessas long as I(was) among them,

������ 
then whenYou took meYou were[You]the Watcherover them,and You

�� 

(are) oneverythinga Witness.117IfYou punish them,then indeed they

Surah 5: The Table spread (v. 115-118) Part - 7

   a table spread from the
heaven to be for us a
festival for the first and
the last of us and a sign
from You. And provide
us and You are best of
the providers.

115.      Allah said, `Indeed,
I will send it down to
you, then whoever from
among you disbelieves
after that, then indeed, I
will punish him with a
punishment by which I
have not punished
anyone among the
worlds.`

116. And when Allah said,
`O Isa, son of Maryam!
Did you say to the
people, `Take me and my
mother as two gods
besides Allah?`  ̀ He will
say, `Glory be to You! It
was not for me to say
what I had no right to
(say). If I had said it, then
surely You would have
known it. You know
what is in myself and I
do not know what is in
Yourself. Indeed, You,
You Alone are the All-
Knower of the unseen.

117.   I did not say to them
except what You
commanded me - that,
`You worship, Allah my
Lord and your Lord.`
And I was over them a
witness as long as I was
among them, then when
You took me up, You
were the Watcher over
them, and You are
Witness over all things.

118.  If You punish them,
then indeed they
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(are) Your slaves,and ifYou forgive[for] themthen indeed You,You

�� 

(are) the All-mighty,the All-Wise.`118Allah will say,T̀hisDay

��
will profitthe truthfultheir truthfulness.`For them(are) Gardensflowsfrom

� �����
underneath itthe riverswill abidein itforever.`Allah is pleasedwith them

���� ��
and they are pleasedwith Him.That(is) the great triumph.119

����� 
To Allah (belongs)the dominion(of) the heavensand the earthand what(is) in them.

����� 
And He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.120

� ¿¢àû�¦�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Al-Anaam

In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�����
(All) the praises and thanks(be) to Allah,the One Whocreatedthe heavens

�������
and the earthand madethe darknessesand the light.Thenthose whodisbelieved

����
in their Lordequate others with Him.1He(is) the One Whocreated you

�� �����
fromclaythen[He] decreeda termand a termspecifiedwith Him,

��������
yetyoudoubt.2And He(is) Allahinthe heavensand in

�����
the earth.He knowsyour secretand what you make publicand He knows

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 1-3) Part - 7

   are Your slaves, and if
You forgive them, then
indeed You, You Alone
are the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise.`

119.   Allah will say,
T̀his is the Day when

the truthful will profit
from their truthfulness.
For them are Gardens
underneath which
rivers flow, wherein
they will abide
forever.  ̀ Allah is
pleased with them and
they are pleased with
Him. That is a great
triumph.

120.  To Allah belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth
and whatever is within
them. And He is on
everything All-
Powerful.

   In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   All praises and thanks
be to Allah, the One
Who created the
heavens and the earth
and made the darkness
and the light. Yet those
who disbelieve equate
(others) with their
Lord.

2.      He is the One Who
created you from clay
and then decreed a term
- a specified term
(known to) Him, yet
you are in doubt!

3.      And He is Allah in
the heavens and in the
earth. He knows your
secret and what you
make public, and He
knows
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�������

whatyou earn.3And notcomes to themanysignfrom

�������
Signs(of) their Lordbutthey are from itturning away.4Then indeed,

�������
they deniedthe truthwhenit came to them,but soonwill come to themnews

�������
(of) whatthey used to[at it]mock.5Did notthey seehow many

�� �� ����
We destroyedbefore themof generationsWe had established theminthe earth

�� � ������
whatWe (have) not establishedfor you?And We sent(rain from) the skyupon them

���� �
showering abundantlyand We madethe riversflowunderneath them.

���� �� � �
Then We destroyed themfor their sinsand We raisedafter themother generations.

����
6And (even) ifWe (had) sent downto youa written Scripture on

�����
parchmentand they touched itwith their hands,surely (would) have saidthose who

�� � ��� ��
disbelieved,T̀his is notbutclear magic.`7And they said,

Ẁhy has not beensent downto himan Angel?`And ifWe (had) sent down

����
an Angel,surely (would) have been decided;the matterthenno

���
respite would be granted to them.8And ifWe had made himan Angel,

���
certainly We (would) have made hima man,and certainly We (would) have obscured

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 4-9) Part - 7

  what you earn.

4. And no sign comes to
them from the Signs of
their Lord except that
they turn away from it.

5.   Then indeed, they
denied the truth when it
came to them, but soon
news will come to them
of what they used to
mock.

6.      Have they not seen
how many generations
We destroyed before
them which We had
established upon the
earth as We have not
established you? And
We sent (rain) from the
sky upon them in
abundant showers and
We made the rivers
flow beneath them.
Then We destroyed
them for their sins and
We raised after them
other generations.

7.      And even if We had
sent down to you a
written Scripture on
parchment and they
touched it with their
hands, those who
disbelieved would have
said, T̀his is nothing
but obvious magic.`

8.  And they said, Ẁhy
has not an Angel been
sent down to him?`
And if We had sent
down an Angel, the
matter would have been
decided; then no respite
would be granted to
them.

9.   And if We had made
him (i.e., the
Messenger) an Angel,
certainly We would
have made him (appear
as) a man and We
would have obscured
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�� ���

to themwhatthey are obscuring.9And indeedwere mockedMessengers

� �������
before youbut surroundedthose whoscoffedof themwhatthey used

��������
[at it](to) mock.10Say,T̀ravelinthe earthandsee

������
howwas(the) end(of) the rejecters.`11Say,T̀o whom belongs

�������
what(is) inthe heavensand the earth?`Say,T̀o Allah.`He has decreedupon

 
Himselfthe Mercy.Surely He will assemble youon(the) Day(of) the Resurrection,

��������
(there is) nodoubtabout it.Those whohave lostthemselves,then they(do) not

�������
believe.12And for Him(is) whateverdwellsinthe nightand the day,

������
and He(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.13Say,Ìs it other thanAllah

������
I (should) take(as) a protector,Creator,(of) the heavensand the earth,while (it is) He

�������
Who feedsand notHe is fed?`Say,Ìndeed I[I] am commandedthat

������
I be(the) firstwhosubmits (to Allah)and notbeof

�������
the polytheists.`14Say,Ìndeed, I[I] fearifI disobeyedmy Lord,

�� ����
punishment(of) a Mighty Day.`15Whoeveris avertedfrom itthat Day

�����
then surelyHe had Mercy on him.And that(is) the success(the) clear.16

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 10-16) Part - 7

   them with that in which
they are obscuring
themselves (i.e.,
confusion and doubt).

10.      And indeed, the
Messengers were
mocked before you, but
those who scoffed at
them were surrounded
by that which they used
to mock.

11.      Say, T̀ravel in the
earth and see how was
the end of the
rejecters.`

12. Say, T̀o whom
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth?  ̀ Say, T̀o Allah.`
He has decreed upon
Himself Mercy.
Surely, He will
assemble you on the
Day of Resurrection,
about which there is no
doubt. Those who have
lost themselves do not
believe.

13. And to Him belongs
whatever dwells in the
night and the day, and
He is All-Hearing, All-
Knowing.

 14.  Say Ìs it other than
Allah I should take as a
protector, Creator of
the heavens and the
earth, while it is He
Who feeds and is not
fed?  ̀ Say, Ìndeed, I
have been commanded
to be the first to submit
(to Allah) and be not of
those who associate
partners with Allah.`

15.      Say, Ìndeed, I
fear, if I should disobey
my Lord, punishment
of a Mighty Day.`

16.      Whoever is
averted from it that
Day, then surely He
had Mercy on him. And
that is the clear success.
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�� ���

And ifAllah touches youwith afflictionthen noremoverof itexcept

Him.And ifHe touches youwith good,then He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

�
17And He(is) the SubjugatoroverHis slaves.And He(is) the All-Wise,

�������
the All-Aware.18Say,Ẁhatthing(is) greatest(as) a testimony?`Say,

������
Àllah(is) Witnessbetween meand between you,and has been revealedto me

�������
this[the] Quranthat I may warn youwith itand whoeverit reaches.Do you truly

�������� �
testifythatwithAllah(there are) godsother?`Say,Ì (do) not testify.`

���� ����
Say,ÒnlyHe(is) One God,and indeed, I amfreeof what

���
you associate (with Him).19Those (to) whomWe have giventhe Book

�������
recognize himasthey recognizetheir sons.Those wholostthemselves

������
then they(do) notbelieve.20And who(is) more unjustthan (he) who

���������
inventsagainstAllaha lieorrejectsHis Signs?Indeed,not

� �����
will be successful.the wrongdoers21And (the) DayWe will gather themall,

�����
thenWe will sayto those whoassociate others (with Allah),Ẁhere areyour partners,

�������
those whomyou used toclaim.22Thennotwill be(for) them a plea

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 17-23) Part - 7

17. And if Allah touches
you with affliction, then
there is no remover of it
except Him. And if He
touches you with good,
then He is on everything
All-Powerful.

18.  And He is the
Subjugator over His
slaves. And He is the
All-Wise, the All-
Aware.

19.      Say, Ẁhat thing is
greatest as a testimony?`
Say, Àllah is Witness
between me and you.
And this Quran has been
revealed to me so that I
may warn you with it
and whoever it reaches.
Do you truly testify that
there are other gods
with Allah?  ̀ Say, Ì do
not testify.  ̀ Say, H̀e is
but One God, and
indeed, I am free of
what you associate (with
Him).`

20. Those to whom We
have given the Book
recognize him as they
recognize their sons.
Those who have lost
themselves do not
believe.

21. And who is more
unjust than he who
invents a lie against
Allah or rejects His
Signs? Indeed, the
wrongdoers will not be
successful.

22.   And the Day We will
gather them all together,
then We will say to
those who associate
others with Allah,
Ẁhere are your

partners, those whom
you used to claim (with
Him).

23.      Then they will have
no plea
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�������

exceptthatthey say,B̀y Allah,our Lord,notwe were

�����
those who associate others (with Allah) .`23Lookhowthey liedagainst

������
themselves.And lostfrom themwhatthey used toinvent.24

�����
And among them(are those) wholistento you,but We have placedover

��
their heartscoveringslestthey understand it,and intheir ears deafness.And if

��� �����
they seeeverysignthey will not believein it.Until,whenthey come to you

����� �� 
and argue with you saythose whodisbelieved,T̀his (is) notbut(the) tales

�����
(of) the former peoples.`25And theyforbid (others)from itand they keep away

�������
from it.And notthey destroyexceptthemselvesand notthey perceive.

������
26And ifyou (could) seewhenthey are made to standbythe Fire

�����
then they (will) say,Òh! Would that wewere sent backand notwe would deny

������
(the) Signs(of) our Lordand we would beamongthe believers.`27Nay,

������ ��
became manifestfor themwhatthey used toconcealbefore.And if

����
they were sent backcertainly they (would) returnto whatthey were forbidden

����� �
from it,and indeed theycertainly are liars.28And they said,T̀here is nothing

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 24-29) Part - 7

   except that they will say,
B̀y Allah, our Lord, we

were not those who
associated others with
Allah.`

24.      Look how they lied
against themselves. And
lost from them will be
what they used to
invent.

25. And among them are
those who listen to you,
but We have placed
over their hearts
coverings lest they
understand it, and in
their ears deafness. And
if they see every sign,
they will not believe in
it. Even when they come
to you and argue with
you those who
disbelieve say, T̀his is
not but the tales of the
former peoples.`

26.   And they forbid
(others) from it and they
(themselves) keep away
from it. And they do not
destroy except
themselves, and they do
not perceive.

27.      And if you could
see when they are made
to stand before the Fire,
they will say, Òh!
Would that we were
sent back, then we
would not deny the
Signs of our Lord and
would be among the
believers.`

28.      Nay, what they
used to conceal before
has become manifest to
them. And even if they
were sent back, certainly
they would return to that
which they were
forbidden; and indeed,
they are liars.

29. And they say, T̀here
is nothing
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����� 

exceptour life(of) the worldand notwe(will be) resurrected.29

������
And ifyou (could) seewhenthey will be made to standbeforetheir Lord.

�������
He will say,Ìs notthisthe truth?`They will say,Ỳes,by our Lord.`

�����

He (will) say,S̀o tastethe punishmentbecauseyou used todisbelieve.`30

�������
Indeed,incurred lossthose whodeniedin the meeting(with) Allah,until

�������
whencame to themthe Hoursuddenlythey said,Òh! Our regretover

�������
whatwe neglectedconcerning it,while theywill beartheir burdenson

������
their backs.Ah!Evil(is) whatthey bear.31And not

������
(is) the life(of) the worldexcepta play and amusement;but the home

����� �
(of) the Hereafter(is) bestfor those who(are) God conscious.Then, will you not reason?

������
32Indeed,We knowthat itgrieves youwhatthey say.

��
And indeed, they(do) notdeny youbutthe wrongdoers -

[with] the Verses of Allahthey reject.33And surelywere rejectedMessengers

�
before you,but they were patientoverwhatthey were rejected

�����
and they were harmeduntilcame to themOur help.And none  

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 30-34) Part - 7

   except our worldly life,
and we will not be
resurrected.`

30. And if you could see
when they will be made
to stand before their
Lord. He will say, Ìs
this not the truth?`
They will say, Ỳes, by
our Lord.  ̀He will say,
S̀o taste the

punishment because
you used to disbelieve.`

31. Indeed, they have
incurred loss who deny
the meeting with Allah
until, when the Hour
comes on them
suddenly, they will say,
Òh! Our regret over

what we neglected
concerning it,  ̀ while
they will bear their
burdens on their backs.
Ah! Evil is what they
bear.  

32.      And the worldly
life is nothing but a
play and amusement;
but the home of the
Hereafter is best for
those who are God
conscious. Then, will
you not reason?

33. We know indeed that
it grieves you what they
say. And indeed, they
do not deny you, but it
is the Verses of Allah
that the wrongdoers
reject.

34.  And surely the
Messengers were
rejected before you, but
they were patient over
what they were rejected
and they were harmed
until Our help came to
them. And none
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������ �
[who] (can) alterthe wordsof Allah,and surelyhas come to youof (the) news

(of) the Messengers.34And ifisdifficultfor youtheir aversion

��������
then ifyou are abletoseeka tunnelinthe earthor

������� �
a ladderintothe skyso that you bring to thema Sign.But ifAllah (had) willed

������
surely He (would) have gathered themonthe guidance.So (do) notbeof

����� 
the ignorant.35Onlyrespondthose wholisten.

�� ���� 

But the dead -Allah will resurrect them,thento Himthey will be returned.36

�������
And they said,`Why (is) notsent downto hima Signfromhis Lord?`

������� �
Say,`IndeedAllah(is) Able[on]tosend downa Sign,but

��������
most of them(do) notknow.`37And not(is) anyanimalin

�������
the earthand nota bird(that) flieswith its wings -but(are) communities

�� ������
like you.We have not neglectedinthe Bookanything,thento

������
their Lordthey will be gathered.38And those whorejectedOur Verses

������ �
(are) deafand dumbinthe darknesses.WhoeverAllah wills -

�����
He lets him go astrayand whoeverHe wills -He places himon

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 35-39) Part - 7

   can alter the words of
Allah. And surely has
come to you the news
of the Messengers.

35.  And if their aversion
is difficult for you, then
if you are able to seek a
tunnel into the earth or
a ladder into the sky to
bring to them a Sign
(then do so). And if
Allah had willed, surely
He would have
gathered them to
guidance. So do not be
of the ignorant.

36.      Only those who
listen respond. But the
dead - Allah will
resurrect them, then to
Him they will be
returned.

37.  And they say, `Why
is not a Sign sent down
to him from his Lord?`
Say, `Indeed, Allah is
Able to send down a
Sign, but most of them
do not know.`

38.   And there is no
animal on the earth or a
bird that flies with its
wings, but they are
communities like you.
We have not neglected
in the Book anything.
Then to their Lord they
will be gathered.

39.      And those who
reject Our Verses are
deaf and dumb in the
darkness. Whoever
Allah wills - He  lets
him go astray; and
whoever He wills - He
places on
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(the) straight way.39Say,H̀ave you seenif(there) came to you

����� �
punishment(of) Allahor(there) came to youthe Hour -is it other (than) Allah

��������
you callif,you aretruthful?`40 Ǹay,Him Aloneyou call

�������
and He would removewhatyou callupon HimifHe wills,and you will forget

�����
whatyou associate (with Him).`41And certainlyWe sent (Messengers)

��� �� �
tonationsbefore you,then  We seized themwith adversityand hardship

����� 
so that theymight humble themselves.42Then why notwhencame to them

���� �
Our punishment,they humbled themselves?Buttheir hearts became hardened

�����
and made fair-seemingto themthe Shaitaanwhatthey used todo.

�������
43So whenthey forgotwhatthey were remindedof [it],We opened

��������
on themgates(of) everything,untilwhenthey rejoicedin what

������
they were given,We seized themsuddenlyand thenthey(were) dumbfounded.

������
44So was cut off(the) remnant(of) the people[those] whodid wrong.

�����
And all praises and thanks(be) to AllahLord(of) the worlds.45Say,

��� ����
H̀ave you seenifAllah took awayyour hearingand your sightand sealed

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 40-46) Part - 7

 the straight way.
40.      Say, H̀ave you

considered - if there
came to you the
punishment of Allah or
there came to you the
Hour - is it other than
Allah you call, if you
are truthful?`

41. Ǹay, it is Him Alone
you call, and He would
remove that for which
you called upon Him if
He wills, and you will
forget what you
associate (with Him).`

42.   And certainly We
have sent (Messengers)
to the nations before
you, then We seized
them with adversity and
hardship, so that they
might humble
themselves.

43.      Then why, when
Our punishment came
to them, they did not
humble themselves? But
their hearts became
hardened and Shaitaan
made fair-seeming to
them what they used to
do.

44.      So when they
forgot what they were
reminded of, We
opened on them the
gates of everything
until, when they
rejoiced in what they
were given, We seized
them suddenly, and then
they were
dumbfounded.

45. So the people who
committed wrong were
eliminated. And all
praises and thanks be to
Allah, the Lord of the
worlds.

46. Say, H̀ave you
considered: if Allah
took away your hearing
and your sight and
sealed
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������� ��

[on]your hearts,who(is the) godother (than)Allahto bring it to you?See

��������
howWe explainthe signs;yettheyturn away.`46Say,

�������
H̀ave you seenifcomes to youpunishment(of) Allahsuddenlyor

�������
openly,will(any) be destroyedexceptthe people -the wrongdoers?     47

�����
And notWe sendthe Messengersexcept(as) bearer of glad tidings

 ������
and (as) warners.So whoeverbelievedand reformed,then nofearupon them

�������
and nottheywill grieve.48And those whodenied[in] Our Verses

������
will touch themthe punishmentfor whatthey used todefiantly disobey.49

�� ������
Say,Ì (do) not sayto you(that) with me(are the) treasures(of) Allahand not

�������
(that) I knowthe unseenand notI sayto youthat I aman Angel.

� ��������
I (do) not followexceptwhatis revealedto me.`Say,C̀anbe equal

������
the blindand the seeing one?`Then will notyou give thought?50And warn

��������
with itthose whofearthatthey will be gatheredtotheir Lord,not

�� ����
for themother than Himany protectorand notany intercessor,so that they may

������
become righteous.51And (do) notsend awaythose whocall
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   your hearts, which god
other than Allah could
restore them to you?
See how We explain
the Signs; yet they turn
away.`

47.  Say, H̀ave you
considered: if the
punishment of Allah
comes to you suddenly
or openly, will any be
destroyed except the
wrongdoing people?   

48.      And We send not
the Messengers except
as bearer of glad tidings
and as warners. So
whoever believes and
reforms - then there
will be no fear upon
them and nor will they
grieve.

49.      And those who
deny Our Verses, the
punishment will touch
them for what they
used to defiantly
disobey.

50. Say, (O Muhammad
SAWS!) Ì do not say
to you that I have with
me the treasures of
Allah, nor do I know
the unseen, nor do I say
to you that I am an
Angel. I only follow
what is revealed to me.`
Say, C̀an the blind and
the seeing one be
equal?  ̀ Then will you
not give thought?

51.   And warn with it
those who fear that they
will be gathered before
their Lord, for them
there will be no
protector and no
intercessor besides
Him, so that they may
become righteous.

52.      And do not send
away those who call
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������

their Lordin the morningand the eveningdesiringHis Countenance.Not

��������
(is) on youoftheir accountanything,and notfromyour account

������
on them(is) anything.So were you to send them away,then you would beof

�����
the wrongdoers.52And thusWe trysome of themwith others

��� ����
that they say,Àre these(whom) Allah has favored[upon them]fromamong us?`

 ���� 
Is not Allah  most knowingof those who are grateful?53And when

�������
come to youthose whobelievein Our Versesthen say,P̀eace(be) upon you.

� ������
Your Lord has prescribeduponHimselfthe Mercy,that hewho

� ������ ��
among you doesevilin ignorancethenrepentsafter itand reforms,

������
then, indeed He(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.`54And thusWe explain

�����
the Verses,so that becomes manifest(the) way(of) the criminals.55

�������
Say,Ìndeed I[I] am forbiddenthatI worshipthose whomyou call

� � �������
besides Allah.`Say,ǸotI followyour vain desires,certainlyI would go astray

��������
then,and notI (would) befromthe guided-ones.`56Say,Ìndeed, I am

��������
onclear prooffrommy Lord,while you deny[with] it.NotI have
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   their Lord in the
morning and the
evening, seeking His
Countenance. Not upon
you is anything of their
account and not upon
them is anything of
your account.  So were
you to send them away,
you would then be of
the wrongdoers.

53. And thus We try
some of them through
others that they say,
Àre these whom Allah

has favored among us?`
Is not Allah most
knowing of those who
are grateful?

54.   And when those
who believe in Our
Verses come to you,
say, P̀eace be upon
you. Your Lord has
prescribed upon
Himself Mercy, so that
whoever of you does
evil in ignorance and
then reforms himself
after that, then indeed,
He is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.`

55.      And thus We
explain the Verses, so
that the way of the
criminals become
manifest.

56.      Say, Ìndeed, I am
forbidden to worship
those whom you call
besides Allah.  ̀ Say, Ì
will not follow your
vain desires, for I
would then go astray,
and I would not be of
the guided-ones.`

57.  Say, Ìndeed, I am on
clear proof from my
Lord, while you deny
it. I do not have
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whatyou seek to hastenof it.Not(is) the decisionexceptfor Allah.He relates

��������
the truth,and He (is the) best(of) the Deciders.`57Say,Ìfthat

�����
(were) with mewhatyou seek to hastenof it,surely would have been decided

����
the matterbetween meand between you.And Allah(is) most knowing

������
of the wrongdoers.58And with Him(are the) keys(of) the unseen,none

��������
knows themexceptHim.And He knowswhat(is) inthe landand in the sea.

��� ������
And notfallsany leafbutHe knows it.And nota  grainin

��������
the darknessess(of) the earthand notmoistand notdrybut(is) in

�������
a RecordClear.59And He(is) the One Whotakes youby the night

�������
and He knowswhatyou committedby the day.ThenHe raises you uptherein,

�������
so that is fulfilled(the) termspecified.Thento Himwill be your returnthen

������
He will inform youabout whatyou used todo.60And He

�������
(is) the SubjugatoroverHis slaves,and He sendsover youguardiansuntil

�������
whencomes(to) any one of youthe deathtake himOur messengers,and they

��������
(do) notfail.61Thenthey are returnedtoAllahtheir Protector -
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   what you seek to hasten
(i.e., the punishment).
The decision is only for
Allah. He relates the
truth, and He is the best
of Deciders.`

58.   Say, Ìf I had what
you seek to hasten,
surely the matter would
have been decided
between me and you.
And Allah is most
knowing of the
wrongdoers.`

59.      And with Him are
the keys of the unseen,
none knows them except
Him. And He knows
what is onthe land and
in the sea. And not a
leaf falls but He knows
it. And there is not a
grain in the darkness of
the earth and not
anything moist or dry
but is written in a Clear
Record.

60.  And He is the One
Who takes your (souls)
by night and He knows
what you have
committed by day. Then
He raises you up therein
so that the specified
term is fulfilled. Then to
Him will be your return,
then He will inform you
about what you used to
do.

61.   And He is the
Subjugator over His
slaves, and He sends
over you guardians
(Angels) until, when
death comes to one of
you, Our messengers
(i.e., the angels of death)
take him, and they do
not fail (in their duties).

62.      Then they are
returned to Allah, their
True Protector.
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������

[the] True,Unquestionably,for Him(is) the judgment?And He(is) swiftest

 �������
(of) the Reckoners.62Say,Ẁhosaves youfromdarknesses(of) the land

��������
and the sea,you call Himhumblyand secretly,ÌfHe saves usfromthis,

�������
surely we will befromthe grateful ones.`̀63Say,Àllahsaves youfrom it

�������
and fromeverydistress,yetyouassociate partners (with Allah).`64

���������
Say,H̀e(is) All-Capable[on]tosendupon youpunishmentfrom

��������
above youorfrombeneathyour feetor(to) confuse you(into) sects

�������
and make (you) taste -some of youviolence(of) others.`SeehowWe explain

�������
the Signsso that they mayunderstand.65But deniedit -your people

�������
while it(is) the truth.Say,Ì am notover youa manager.`66

�������
For everynews(is) a fixed time,and soonyou will know.67And when

�������
you seethose whoengage (in vain talks)aboutOur Verses,then turn awayfrom them

�������
untilthey engageina talkother than it.And ifcauses you to forget

�������
the Shaitaan,then (do) notsitafterthe remembrancewiththe people -

�������
the wrongdoers.68And not(is) onthose whofear (Allah)of
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   Unquestionably, for
Him is the judgment.
And He is swiftest of
the Reckoners.

63.      Say, Ẁho rescues
you from the
darknesses of the land
and sea (when) you call
Him humbly and
secretly (saying), Ìf He
saves us from this,
surely we will be
among the grateful
ones.`̀

64.  Say, Àllah saves
you from it and from
every distress, yet you
associate partners (with
Allah).`

65. Say, H̀e is All-
Capable to send upon
you punishment from
above you or from
beneath your feet or to
confuse you into sects
and make you taste the
violence of one
another.  ̀ See how We
explain the Signs so
that you may
understand.

66.   But your people
have denied it, while it
is truth. Say, Ì am not
over you a manager.`

67.      For every news is
a fixed time, and soon
you will know.

68.      And when you see
those who engage (in
vain talks) concerning
Our Verses, then turn
away from them until
they engage in a talk
other than that. And if
Shaitaan causes you to
forget, then do not sit
after the remembrance
with the wrongdoing
people.

69.  And those who fear
Allah are not
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their accountanything;but(for) reminder,so that they mayfear (Allah).

�������
69And leavethose whotaketheir religion(as) a playand amusement

������
and deluded themthe life(of) the world.But remindwith it,lest

������
is given up to destructiona soulfor whatit (has) earned,not(is) for it

� ������
besidesAllahany protectorand notany intercessor.And if

�������
it offers ransom -everyransom,notwill it be takenfrom it.Those

�����
(are) ones whoare given to destructionfor whatthey earned.For them

�������
(will be) a drinkofboiling waterand a punishmentpainfulbecausethey used to

����� ����
disbelieve.70Say,S̀hall we callbesidesAllahthat

�� ����
notbenefits usand notharms us,and we turn backonour heels

��� ��� ��
after[when]Allah has guided us?Like the onewhom the Shaitaan enticedin

�������
the earthconfused,he hascompanionswho call himtowardsthe guidance,

�������
C̀ome to us.`̀Say,Ìndeed,the Guidanceof Allah,it(is) the Guidance,

�����
and we have been commandedthat we submitto the Lordof the worlds71

�������
And toyou establishthe prayerand fear Him.And He(is) the Oneto Him
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   accountable for them
(i.e., the disbelievers)
at all, but (only for a)
reminder, so that they
may fear Allah.

70.  And leave those who
take their religion as
play and amusement
and deluded them the
worldly life. But
remind with it, lest a
soul be given up to
destruction for what it
earned, it will not have
besides Allah any
protector nor any
intercessor. And if it
offers every ransom, it
would not be accepted
from it (i.e., the soul).
Those are the ones who
are given to destruction
for what they earned.
For them will be a
drink of boiling water
and a painful
punishment because
they used to disbelieve.

71.  Say, S̀hall we
invoke besides Allah
that which neither
benefits us nor harms
us, and turn back on
our heels after Allah
has guided us? Like the
one whom the Shaitaan
enticed in the earth
confused, (while) he
has companions
inviting him to
guidance saying,
C̀ome to us.`̀ Say,
Ìndeed, the Guidance

of Allah is the (only)
Guidance, and we have
been commanded to
submit to the Lord of
the worlds

72.   And to establish
prayer and fear Him.
And it is He to Whom
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������
you will be gathered.`72And (it is) HeWhocreatedthe heavens

�������
and the earthin truth.And the DayHe says,`Be`and it is,His word

�������
(is) the truth.And for Him(is) the Dominion(on the) Daywill be blowninthe trumpet.

�����
He (is) All-Knower(of) the unseenand the seen.And He(is) the All-Wise,

�������
the All-Aware.73And whensaidIbrahimto his fatherAazar,

�������
D̀o you takeidols(as) gods?Indeed, I[I] see youand your peoplein

�������
errormanifest.`74And thusWe show(ed)Ibrahimthe kingdom

�����
(of) the heavensand the earth,so that he would beamongthe one who are certain.

�������
75So whencoveredover himthe night,he sawa star.

������� �
He said,T̀his(is) my Lord.`But whenit set,he saidÌ do not like

�������
the ones that set.`76Whenhe sawthe moonrisinghe said,

�������
T̀his(is) my Lord.`But whenit sethe said,Ìf(does) not

������
guide memy Lord,I will surely beamongthe peoplewho go astray.`

���� ��
77Whenhe sawthe sunrisinghe said,T̀his (is)

�������
my Lord,this (is)greater.`But whenit set,he said,Ò my people!

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 73-78) Part - 7

   you will be gathered.

73.      And it is He Who
created the heavens and
the earth in truth. And
the Day He says, `Be`
and it is, His word is
the truth. And His is
the Dominion on the
Day the trumpet will be
blown. He is the All-
Knower of the unseen
and the seen. And He is
the All-Wise, the All-
Aware.

74.      And when Ibrahim
said to his father Aazar,
`Do you take idols as
gods? Indeed, I see you
and your people in
manifest error.`

75. And thus We showed
Ibrahim the kingdom of
the heavens and the
earth, so that he would
be among those who
are certain (in faith).

76.   So when the night
covered him, he saw a
star.  He said, `This is
my Lord.` But when it
set, he said, `I do not
like the ones that set.`

77.      When he saw the
moon rising, he said,
`This is my lord.` But
when it set, he said, `If
my Lord does not guide
me, I will surely be
among the people gone
astray.`

78.      When he saw the
sun rising, he said,
`This is my Lord; this is
greater.` But when it
set, he said, `O my
people!
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������
Indeed, I amfreeof whatyou associate (with Allah).`78Indeed, I

����� 
[I] have turnedmy faceto the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth

����
(as) a true monotheist,and notI (am)ofthe polytheists.79

And argued with himhis people.He said,D̀o you argue with meconcerning

�
Allahwhile certainlyHe has guided me?And I do not fearwhatyou associate  

���� ����
with Him,unless[that]my Lord willsanything.Encompassesmy Lord

����� 
everything(in) knowledge.Then will notyou remember?80

And howcould I fearwhatyou associate (with Allah)while notyou fear

that youhave associatedwith AllahwhatHe did not send downfor itto you

���
any authority.So which(of) the two partieshas more rightto securityifyou

�
know?`81Those whobelievedand (did) notmixtheir belief

�������
with wrong,those,for them,(is) the securityand theyare (rightly) guided.82

�������
And this(is) Our argument,We gave it(to) Ibrahimagainsthis people.We raise

������
(by) degreeswhomWe will.Indeed,your Lord(is) All-Wise,All-Knowing.

�������
83And We bestowedto himIshaqand Yaqub,allWe guided.

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 79-84) Part - 7

    Indeed, I am free of
what you associate
(with Allah).`

79.  Indeed, I have turned
my face to the One
Who created the
heavens and the earth
as a true monotheist,
and I am not of those
who associate partners
with Allah.

80.   And his people
argued with him. He
said, D̀o you argue
with me concerning
Allah while He has
guided me? And I do
not fear what you
associate with Him,
unless my Lord wills
something. My Lord
encompasses all things
in knowledge; then will
you not remember?

81.      And how could I
fear what you associate
with Allah while you
do not fear that you
have associated with
Allah that for which He
did not send down to
you any authority. So
which of the two
parties has more right
to security, if you
know.`

82.      Those who believe
and do not mix their
belief with wrong,
those will have
security, and they are
rightly guided.

83.  And this is Our
argument which We
gave Ibrahim against
his people. We raise by
degrees whom We will.
Indeed, your Lord is
All-Wise, All-
Knowing.

84.   And We bestowed
to him Ishaq and
Yaqub, all (of them)We
guided.
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��� ����
And Nuh,We guidedbefore;and ofhis descendents,Dawoodand Sulaiman

and Ayuband Yusufand Musaand Harun.And thusWe rewardthe good-doers.

�
84And Zakariyaand Yahyaand Isaand Ilyas -all wereof

������
the righteous.85 And Ismailand Al-Yasaaand Yunusand Lut,

�������
and allWe preferredoverthe worlds.86And amongtheir fathers

��� 
and their descendentsand their brothers -and  We chose themand  We guided them

 � �����
toa straight path.87That(is the) Guidance(of) Allah,

�������
He guideswith itwhomHe willsofHis slaves.But if

���
they (had) associated partners (with Allah),(would be) surely worthlessfor themwhat

�������
they used todo.88Those -(are) ones whomWe gave themthe Book

�������
and the judgmentand the Prophethood.But ifdisbelievein itthese,then indeed,

�������
We have entrustedit(to) a peoplewho are notthereindisbelievers.89

��� ����
Those(are) ones whomAllah has guided,so of their guidanceyou follow.Say,

����� ���
ǸotI ask youfor itany reward.It (is) notbuta reminder

������ �
for the worlds.90And (did) notthey appraiseAllah(with) His true appraisal,

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 85-91) Part - 7

   And Nuh, We guided
before; and of his
descendents Dawood
and Sulaiman and
Ayub and Yusuf and
Musa and Harun. And
thus We reward the
good-doers.

85.      And Zakariya and
Yahya and Isa and Ilyas
- all were of the
righteous.

86.      And Ismail and
Al-Yasaa and Yunus
and Lut, all We
preferred over the
worlds.

87.  And from their
fathers and their
descendents and their
brothers. We chose
them and We guided
them to a straight path.

88.  That is the Guidance
of Allah by which He
guides whom He wills
of His slaves. But if
they had associated
partners with Allah,
surely would have
become worthless for
them what they used to
do.

89.   Those are the ones
whom We gave the
Book and the judgment
and the Prophethood.
But if these disbelieve
in it, then indeed, We
have entrusted it to a
people who are not
disbelievers therein.  

90.      Those are the ones
whom Allah has
guided, so you follow
their guidance. Say, Ì
do not ask you for it
any reward. It is not but
a reminder for the
worlds.`

91.      And they did not
appraise Allah with His
true appraisal,   
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�� � ���� �
whenthey said,Àllah did not  revealona human beingany

�������
thing.`Say,Ẁhorevealedthe Bookwhichbrought

�������
[it]Musa(as) a lightand guidancefor the people?You make it(into) parchments,

����
you disclose (some of) itand you concealmuch (of it).And you were taughtwhat

�� ������
notyou knewand notyour forefathers.`Say,Àllah (revealed it).`Then

�������
leave them intheir discourse -playing.91And this(is) a Book,

����� �
We have revealed it,blessed,confirmingwhich(came) before it,

������
so that you may warn(the) mother(of) the citiesand who(are) around it.Those who

�������
believein the Hereafter,they believein it,and they,overtheir prayers

�������
(are) guarding.92And who(is) more unjustthan (one) whoinventsabout

�������
Allaha lieorsaid,(̀It) has been inspiredto me`while not

�������
was inspiredto himanything,and (one) whosaid,Ì will reveallike

�� ������
whatAllah has revealed.`And ifyou (could) seewhenthe wrongdoers(are) in

����
agoniesof [the] deathwhile  the Angels(are) stretching outtheir hands (saying),

D̀ischargeyour souls!Todayyou will be recompensed

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 92-93) Part - 7

   when they said, Àllah
did not reveal to a
human being anything.`
Say, Ẁho revealed the
Book which Musa
brought as light and
guidance for the
people? You make it
into parchments,
disclosing (some of it)
and concealing much
(of it). And you were
taught  that which you

you nor your
forefathers.  ̀ Say,
Àllah (revealed it).`

Then leave them to
play in their (vain)
discourse.

92.   And this is a Book,
which We have
revealed, blessed and
confirming what was
before it, so that you
may warn the mother of
the cities (i.e., Makkah)
and those around it.
Those who believe in
the Hereafter they
believe in it, and they
guard their prayers.  

93.      And who is more
unjust than one who
invents a lie about
Allah or says, Ìt has
been inspired to me,`
while nothing has been
inspired to him, and
one who says, Ì will
reveal like what Allah
has revealed.  ̀ And if
you could see when the
wrongdoers are in the
agonies of death while
the Angels are
stretching their hands
(saying), D̀ischarge
your souls! Today you
will be recompensed  
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 ���
(with) humiliating punishmentfor whatyou used tosayagainstAllah

�������
other thanthe truthand you weretowardsHis Versesbeing arrogant.93

������
And certainlyyou have come to UsaloneasWe created you(for) the first

�����
time,and you have leftwhateverWe bestowed (on) youbehindyour backs.

�
And notWe seewith youyour intercessorsthose whomyou claimed

��� 
that they (were)in your (matters)partners (with Allah).Indeed,

 � ��
have been severed (bonds)  between youand (is) lostfrom youwhat

�������
you used toclaim.94Indeed,Allah(is) the Cleaver(of) the grain

������
and the date-seed.He brings forththe livingfromthe deadand brings forth

�������
the deadfromthe living.That(is) Allah,so howare you deluded?

������
95(He is the) Cleaver(of) the daybreakand He has madethe night(for) rest

������
and the sunand the moon(for) reckoning.That(is the) ordaining(of) the All-Mighty,

�������
the All-Knowing.96And He(is) the One Whomadefor youthe stars

�����
that you may guide yourselveswith theminthe darknesses(of) the land

������
and the sea.Certainly,We have made clearthe Signsfor a people(who) know.

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 94-97) Part - 7

   with the humiliating
punishment for what
you used to say against
Allah other than the
truth and you were
being arrogant towards
His Verses.

94.  (It will be said to
them, Ànd you have
certainly come to Us
alone as We created
you for the first time,
and you have left
whatever We bestowed
upon you behind your
backs. And We do not
see with you your
intercessors whom you
claimed to be partners
with Allah in your
matters.  Indeed, the
bond has been severed
between you, and is
lost from you what you
used to claim.  ̀

95.    Indeed, Allah is the
Cleaver of the grain
and the date-seed. He
brings forth the living
from the dead and
brings forth the dead
from the living. That is
Allah, so how are you
deluded?

96.  He is the Cleaver of
the daybreak and He
has made the night for
rest and the sun and the
moon for reckoning.
That is the ordaining of
the All-Mighty, the All-
Knowing.

97.   And He is the One
Who made for you the
stars, so that you may
be guided by them in
the darknesses of the
land and the sea.
Certainly, We have
made clear the Signs
for a people who know.   
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��� �� �
97And He(is) the One Who(has) produced youfroma single soul,

��� 
so (there is) a place of dwellingand a resting place.Certainly,We have made clear

������
the Signsfor a people(who) understand.98And He(is) the One Who

�������
sends downfromthe skywater,then  We brought forthwith itvegetation

�����
(of) everything.Then  We bring forthfrom itgreen plant,We bring forth

��
from itgrain - thick clustered.And fromthe date-palm,from

�� 
its spatheclusters of dateshanging low.And gardensofgrapes

������
and the olivesand the pomegranatesresemblingand not  resembling.Look

�������
atits fruitwhenit bears fruitand its ripening.Indeed,in

�������
that(are) signsfor a people(who) believe.99And they makewith Allah

�����
partners -jinnthough He has created them,and they falsely attributeto Him

������
sonsand daughterswithoutknowledge.Glorified is Heand Exalted

���

above whatthey attribute.100Originator(of) the heavensand the earth.

Howcan befor Hima sonwhile not(there) isfor Hima companion,

�����
and He createdeverything?And He(is) of everything

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 98-101) Part - 7

98.      And He is the One
Who produced you
from a single soul, so
there is a place of
dwelling and a resting
place. Certainly, We
have made clear the
Signs for a people who
understand.

99.      And He is the One
Who sends down water
from the sky, then We
bring forth with it
vegetation of every
kind. Then We bring
forth from it green
plants from which We
bring forth thick cluster
of grains. And from the
date-palm, from its
spathe are clusters of
dates hanging low. And
gardens of grapes and
olives and
pomegranates,
resembling and yet
different. Look at its
fruit when it bears fruit
and its ripening.
Indeed, in these are
Signs for a people who
believe.

100.   And they make the
jinn partners with Allah
though He has created
them, and they falsely
attribute sons and
daughters to Him
without knowledge.
Glorified is He and
Exalted above what
they attribute.

101.      Originator of the
heavens and the earth.
How can He have a son
when He does not have
a companion and He
created everything?
And He is All-Knower
of everything.
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������

All-Knower.101That(is) Allahyour Lord,(there is) no

�����
godexceptHim,(the) Creator(of) every

�����
thing,so worship Him.And He(is) onevery

�����
thinga Guardian.102(Can) notgrasp Him

����
the visionsbut He(can) grasp(all) the vision,and He is

�����
the All-Subtle,the All-Aware.103Verily,has come to you

����
enlightenmentfromyour Lord.Then whoever

� � 
sees,then (it is) for his soul,and whoever(is) blind

�� ���
then (it is) against himself.And I am notover youa guardian.

�����

104And thusWe explainthe Signsthat they may say,

���

Ỳou have studied,`and that We may make it clear  for a people

�����
who know.105Follow,whathas been inspired

�����
to youfromyour Lord,(there is) nogod

�����
exceptHim,and turn awayfromthe polytheists.

��� ��

106And ifAllah had willed,not (they would have)

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 102-107) Part - 7

�

102.  That is Allah,
your Lord, there is no
god except Him, the
Creator of all things,
so worship Him. And
He is the Guardian of
everything.

103.   No vision can
grasp Him but His
grasp is over all
vision, and He is All-
Subtle, All-Aware.

104.      Verily, there
has  come to you
enlightenment from
your Lord. Then
whoever sees does so
for his soul, and
whoever is blind then
it is against himself.
And I am not a
guardian over you.

105.      And thus We
explain the Signs so
that they may say,
Ỳou have studied,`

and that We may
make it clear for a
people who know.

106. Follow what has
been inspired to you
from your Lord, there
is no god except
Him, and turn away
from those who
associate partners
with Allah.

107. And if Allah had
willed, they would
not have
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���
associated partners (with Him).And notWe have made you

�����
over thema guardian,and notyou(are) over them

�����
a manager.107And (do) notinsultthose who

�� � ����
invokeother thanAllah,lest they insultAllah

�����
(in) enmitywithoutknowledge.ThusWe have made fair seeming

�����
to everycommunitytheir deed.Thento

����
their Lord(is) their return,then He will inform themabout what

� ���
they used todo.108And they swearby Allah

�����
strongestof their oathsthat ifcame to thema sign,

�����
they would surely believein it.Say,Ònlythe signs

�����
(are) withAllah.`And whatwill make you perceivethat [it]

�����
whenit comesnotthey will believe.109

� �� 
And We will turntheir heartsand their sights(just) asnot

�����
they believein it(the) firsttime.And  We will leave them

����
intheir transgressionwandering blindly.110

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 108-110) Part - 7

  associated partners
with Him. And We
have not made you
over them a guardian
nor are you over
them a manager.

108. And do not insult
those who invoke
other than Allah, lest
they insult Allah in
enmity without
knowledge. Thus We
have made fair
seeming to every
community their
deeds. Then to their
Lord is their return,
then He will inform
them about what
they used to do.

109.  And they swear
by Allah their
strongest oaths that
if a sign came to
them, they would
surely believe in it.
Say, T̀he signs are
only with Allah.`
And what will make
you perceive that
even if it (i.e., a
sign) came, they will
not believe.

110. And We will
turn their hearts and
their sights just as
they did not believe
in it the first time.
And We will leave
them in their
transgression,
wandering blindly.
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���� 

And (even) if[that] We (had)[We] sent downto themthe Angels

������
and spoken to themthe deadand  We gatheredbefore themeverything

������� �
face to face,notthey wereto believeunless[that]Allah wills.

�������
Butmost of them(are) ignorant.111And thusWe madefor every

�������
Prophetan enemy -devilsfrom the mankindand the jinn,inspiringsome of them

������� �
toothers(with) decorative[the] speech(in) deception.But ifyour Lord had willed

� ���� 

they (would) not have done it,so leave themand whatthey invent.112

������
And so that inclineto ithearts(of) those who(do) notbelieve

���
in the Hereafter,and so that they may be pleased with itand so that they may commit

�������
whatthey(are) committing.113Then is (it) other thanAllahI seek

������
(as) judge,while He(is) the One Whohas revealedto youthe Book

����
explained in detail?And those (to) whomWe gave themthe Book,they know

��������
that it(is) sent downfromyour Lordin truth,so (do) notbeamong

����
the ones who doubt.114And (has been) fulfilled(the) word(of) your Lord

�������
(in) truthand justice.Nonecan changeHis words,and He(is) the All-Hearer,

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 111-115) Part - 8

111.      And even if We
had sent down to them
Angels and the dead
spoke to them and We
gathered together
everything in front of
them, they would not
believe unless Allah
wills. But most of them
are ignorant.

112.  And thus We have
made for every Prophet
an enemy - devils from
mankind and jinn,
inspiring one another
with decorative speech
in deception. But if
your Lord had willed,
they would not have
done it, so leave them
and what they invent.

113. And so that the
hearts of those who
disbelieve in the
Hereafter will incline
towards it (deceptive
speech), and so that
they may be pleased
with it and so that they
may commit that which
they are committing.

114.   `Then is it other
than Allah I should
seek as judge while it is
He Who has revealed
to you the Book
explained in detail?`
And those to whom We
gave the Book know
that it is sent down
from your Lord in
truth, so do not be
among the doubters.

115.      And the word of
your Lord has been
fulfilled in truth and
justice. None can
change His words, and
He is the All-Hearer,
the All-Knower.
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�������

the All-Knower.115And ifyou obeymostof(those) in

� ����
the earththey will mislead youfrom(the) way(of) Allah.Not

�������
they followexcept[the] assumption,and notthey (do)exceptguess.

���������
116Indeed,your Lord,Heknows bestwhostraysfromHis way,

������
and He(is) most knowingof the guided-ones.117So eatof what

������� ��
(is) mentioned(the) name(of) Allahon it,ifyou arein His Verses -believers.

�������
118And whatfor youthat notyou eatof what(has been) mentioned

� ������
Allah`s nameon it,when indeed,He (has) explained in detailto youwhat

������
He (has) forbiddento youexceptwhatyou are compelledto it.And indeed,

�������
manysurely lead astrayby their vain desireswithoutknowledge.Indeed,your Lord,

�������
He(is) most knowingof the transgressors.119Forsakeopen[the] sins

�����
and the secret.Indeed,those whoearn[the] sinthey will be recompensed

�������
for whatthey used tocommit.120And (do) noteatof that,

��� ����
nothas been mentionedAllah`s nameon it,and indeed, it isgrave disobedience.

������
And indeed,the devilsinspiretotheir friendsso that they dispute with you,

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 116-121) Part - 8

116.      And if you obey
most of those on the
earth, they will mislead
you from the way of
Allah. They follow
nothing except
assumption, and they
are not but guessing.

117.  Indeed, your Lord
knows best who strays
from His way, and He
knows best the guided-
ones.

118. So eat of that on
which the name of
Allah has been
mentioned, if you
believe in His Verses.

119.   And why should
you not eat of that on
which Allah s̀ name has
been mentioned, while
He has explained in
detail to you what He
has forbidden to you,
except that to which
you are compelled. And
indeed, many surely
lead astray by their vain
desires without
knowledge. Indeed,
your Lord - He  is most
knowing of the
transgressors.

120.      Forsake all sins,
open and secret.
Indeed, those who earn
sin, they will be
recompensed for what
they used to commit.

121.      And do not eat of
that on which Allah s̀
name has not been
mentioned, for indeed,
it is grave
disobedience. And
indeed the devils
inspire their friends to
dispute with you.
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������

and ifyou obey them,indeed, you(would) be the polytheists.121Is

��� ���
(one) whowasdeadand  We gave him lifeand We madefor himlight,

����� ���
he walkswherebyamongthe people,like (one) who[similar to him](is) in

�����
the darknesses,nothe comes outof it?Thusis made fair-seeming

�������
to the disbelieverswhatthey weredoing.122And thusWe placed

���� 
ineverycitygreatest(of) its criminals,so that they plottherein.And not

���
they plotexceptagainst themselvesand notthey perceive.123And when

��������
comes to thema Signthey say,Ǹeverwe will believeuntilwe are givenlike

�������
whatwas given(to the) Messengers(of) Allah.`Allahknows bestwhere

������
He placesHis Message.Will afflictthose whocommitted crimes a humiliation

��������
fromAllahand a punishmentseverefor whatthey used toplot.124

�� ������
So whoeverAllah wantsthatHe guides him -He expandshis breastto Islam;

������
and whoeverHe wantsthatHe lets him go astrayHe makeshis breast

�������
tightand constrictedas thoughhe (were) climbingintothe sky.Thus

� �������
Allah placesthe filthonthose who(do) notbelieve.125

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 122-125) Part - 8

   And if you were to
obey them, indeed you
would be those who
associate partners with
Him.

122.   Is one who was
dead and We gave him
life and made for him
light whereby he can
walk among people like
one who is in darkness,
he cannot come out of
it? Thus is made fair-
seeming to the
disbelievers what they
were doing.

123.      And thus We
have placed in every
city the greatest of its
criminals to plot
therein. And not they
plot except against
themselves and they do
not perceive.

124.      And when a Sign
comes to them they say,
Ẁe will never  believe

until we are given like
that which was given to
the Messengers of
Allah.  ̀ Allah knows
best where He places
His Message. Those
who committed crimes
will be afflicted by
humiliation and a
severe punishment
from Allah for what
they used to plot.

125.   So whoever Allah
wants to guide, He
expands his breast to
Islam; and whoever He
wants to let go astray,
He makes his breast
tight and constricted as
though he were
climbing into the sky.
Thus Allah places filth
on those who do not
believe.
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�������

And this(is the) way(of) your Lord -straight.CertainlyWe have detailedthe Verses

�������
for a peoplewho take heed.126For them(will be) home(of) [the] peacewith

�����
their Lord.And He(will be) their protecting friendbecause(of what) they used to

����
do.127And (the) DayHe will gather themall,

�����
(and will say), Ò assembly(of) [the] jinn!Certainly,you have (misled) manyof

�� �����
the mankind.`And will say their friendsamongthe men,Òur Lordprofited

�������
some of usby others,and we have reachedour termwhichYou appointedfor us.`

�������
He will say,T̀he Fire(is) your abode,will abide foreverin it,except(for) what

� �������
Allah willsIndeed,your Lord(is) All-Wise,All-Knowing.128And thus

������
We make friends,some ofthe wrongdoersto othersfor whatthey used (to)

������
earn.129O assembly(of) [the] jinnand [the] men!Did (there) not

�����
come to youMessengersfrom (among) you,relatingto youMy Verses

��� ���
and warning you(of the) meeting(of) this day of yours?`They will say,Ẁe bear witness

�����
againstourselves.`And deluded themthe life(of) the world,and they will bear witness

������
againstthemselvesthat theyweredisbelievers.130

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 126-130) Part - 8

126. And this is the way
of your Lord, straight.
Certainly, We have
detailed the Verses for
a people who take
heed.

127.      For them will be
the home of peace
(Paradise) with their
Lord. And He will be
their protecting friend
because of what they
used to do.

128.  And the Day He
will gather them
together, (and will say),
Ò assembly of jinn!

Certainly you have
(misled) many of the
mankind.  ̀ And their
friends among the men
will say, Òur Lord,
some of us profited by
others, and we have
reached our term which
You appointed for us.`
He will say, T̀he Fire
is your abode, wherein
you will abide forever,
except for what Allah
wills. Indeed, your
Lord Allah is All-Wise,
All-Knowing.

129.   And thus We make
some of the
wrongdoers friends to
others for what they
used to earn.

130.   O assembly of jinn
and men! Did there not
come to you
Messengers from
among you, relating to
you My Verses and
warning you of the
meeting of this Day of
yours?  ̀ They will say,
Ẁe bear witness

against ourselves.  ̀And
the life of this world
deluded them, and they
will bear witness
against themselves that
they were disbelievers.
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�������
That (is because)[that]notisyour Lordone who destroysthe cities

���� 

for their wrongdoingwhile their people(were) unaware.131And for all

�������
(will be) degreesfor whatthey did.And not(is) your Lordunawareof what

�����
they do.132And your Lord(is) the Self-SufficientOwner of Mercy.

����� �
IfHe willsHe can take you offand give successionafter you

��� ��
(to) whomHe wills.asHe raised youfromthe descendants

 �����
(of) other people.133Indeed,whatyou are promised

�� �����
(is) sure to come.And you (can)notescape (it).134Say,Ò my people!

������
Workaccording(to) your position.Indeed, I am(also) working.And soon

you will knowwhowill havefor himself (a good) home (in) the end.Indeed,

�
(will) notsucceedthe wrongdoers.`135And they assignto Allah

����
out of whatHe producedofthe cropsand the cattlea share

������
and they say,T̀his(is) for Allah,`by their claim,Ànd this  (is) for our partners.`

������
But whatisfor their partners(does) notreachto

�������
Allah,while whatisfor Allahthen itreachesto

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 131-136) Part - 8

131.  That is because
your Lord will not
destroy the cities for
their wrongdoing
while their people
were unaware.

132. And for all will be
degrees for what they
did. And your Lord is
not unaware of what
they do.

133.   And your Lord is
Self-Sufficient,
Owner of Mercy. If
He wills, He can take
you off and give
succession after you
to whom He wills,
just as He raised you
from the descendants
of other people.

134.  Indeed, what you
are promised will
surely come, and you
cannot escape.

135. Say, Ò my
people! Work
according to your
position. Indeed, I am
also working. And
soon you will know
who will have for
himself a (good)
home in the end.
Indeed, the
wrongdoers will not
succeed.`

136. And they assign to
Allah out of what He
produced of the crops
and the cattle a share
and say, T̀his is for
Allah,  ̀ by their claim,
ànd this is for our

partners.  ̀ But what is
for their partners does
not reach Allah, while
what is for Allah
reaches
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������

their partners.Evil(is) whatthey judge.136And likewise

���� 
made  pleasingto manyofthe polytheists -(the) killing

�
(of) their childrentheir partnersso that they may ruin them

� �
and that they make confusingto themtheir religion.And ifAllah had willed

� �����
they (would) not have done so.So leave themand whatthey invent.137

�������
And they say,T̀hesecattleand crops(are) forbidden,nonecan eat them

�������
exceptwhomwe will,`by their claim.And cattle,forbidden(are) their backs

���� ���
and cattlenotthey mention(the) name (of) Allahon it(as) an invention

����
against Him.He will recompense themfor whatthey used (to)invent.

�������
138And they say,Ẁhat(is) in(the) wombs(of) thesecattle

��
(is) exclusivelyfor our malesand forbiddenonour spouses.But if

is(born) dead,then they (all)(are) partners in it.`He will recompense them

����
(for) their attribution.Indeed, He(is) All-Wise,All-Knowing.139Certainly,

������
(are) lostthose whokilledtheir children(in) foolishnesswithoutknowledge

��� ����
and forbidwhatAllah has provided them -inventing (lies)againstAllah.

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 137-140) Part - 8

   their partners. Evil is
what they judge.

137.   Likewise, to many
of those who associate
partners with Allah,
their partners have
made pleasing the
killing of their
children so that they
may ruin them and
make confusing to
them their religion.
And if Allah had
willed, they would not
have done so. So leave
them and what they
invent.

138.   And they say,
T̀hese cattle and crops

are forbidden, none
can eat them except
whom we will,  ̀ by
their claim. And there
are cattle whose backs
are forbidden; and
they do not mention
the name of Allah as
an invention against
Him. He will
recompense  them for
what they used to
invent.

139.   And they say,
Ẁhat is in the wombs

of these cattle is
exclusively for our
males and forbidden to
our spouses. But if it is
(born) dead, then all of
them have shares in it.`
He will punish them
for their attribution.
Indeed, He is All-
Wise, All-Knowing.

140.   Certainly, are lost
those who killed their
children in foolishness
without knowledge
and forbid what Allah
has provided them,
inventing (lies) against
Allah.
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��� 

Certainly,they have gone astrayand notthey areguided-ones.140

 
And He(is) the One Whoproducedgardenstrellisedand other (than)

�
trellisedand the date-palmand the crops,diverse(are) its taste,and the olives

and the pomegranatessimilarand other (than)similar.Eatof

its fruitwhenit bears fruit,and giveits due(on) (the) day(of) its harvest.

And (do) not(be) extravagant.Indeed, He(does) notlove

  
the ones who are extravagant.141And ofthe cattle   (are some for) burden

��
and (some for) meat.Eatof whatAllah (has) provided you,and (do) not

���
follow(the) footsteps(of) Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) to youan enemyopen.

�
142Eightpairs -ofthe sheep,twoand of

the goatstwo.Say,(Are) the two malesHe has forbiddenor the two females

or what contains[in it](the) wombs(of) the two females?Inform me

��
with knowledge,ifyou aretruthful.`143And ofthe camels

twoand ofthe cowstwo.Say,(̀Is it) the two males

He (has) forbiddenor the two femalesor what contains[in it](the) wombs

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 141-144) Part - 8

   Certainly, they have
gone astray and they
are not guided.

141.   And He is the
One Who produces
gardens, trellised and
untrellised, and the
date-palm and the
crops of diverse taste,
and olives and
pomegranates, similar
and dissimilar. Eat of
its fruit when it bears
fruit and give its due
on the day of its
harvest. And do no be
extravagant. Indeed,
He does not love those
who are extravagant.  

142.      And of the cattle
are some for burden
and some for meat. Eat
of what Allah has
provided you and do
not follow the
footsteps of Shaitaan.
Indeed, he is to you an
open enemy.

143.      Eight pairs - of
the sheep two and of
the goats two. Say, Ìs
it the two males He
has forbidden or the
two females or that
which the wombs of
the two females
contain? Inform me
with knowledge, if you
are truthful.`

144.   And of the camels
two and of the cows
two. Say, Ìs it the two
males He has
forbidden or the two
females or that which
the wombs
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������ �
(of) the two females?Orwere youwitnesseswhenAllah enjoined you

�������
with this?Then who(is) more unjustthan one whoinventsagainstAllah

�������
a lieto misleadthe peoplewithoutknowledge?Indeed,Allah

��� ���� �
(does) notguidethe wrongdoing people.`144Say,`I (do) not find

�������
inwhathas been revealedto me(anything) forbiddentoan eater

��������
who eats itexceptthatit bedeadorbloodpoured forth

�������
or(the) flesh(of) swine -for indeed, it(is) filth -or(it be)  disobedience,

�������
[is] dedicatedto other thanAllah[on it].But whoever(is) compellednot

����� 
desiringand nottransgressing,then indeed,your Lord(is) Oft-Forgiving,

�������
Most Merciful.145And tothose whoare JewsWe forbadeevery

� ������
(animal) with claws,and ofthe cowsand the sheepWe forbadeto them

�������

their fatexceptwhatcarriedtheir backsorthe entrails

�������

orwhat(is) joinedwith the bone.That(is) their recompensefor their rebellion.

������
And indeed, We[surely] are truthful.146But ifthey deny youthen say,

�� �����
Ỳour Lord(is) the Possessor of MercyVast,but notwill be turned backHis wrath

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 145-147) Part - 8

   of the two females
contain? Or were you
witnesses when Allah
enjoined you with this?
Then who is more
unjust than one who
invents a lie against
Allah to mislead the
people without
knowledge? Indeed,
Allah does not like the
wrongdoing people.`  

145.      Say, `I do not
find in what has been
revealed to me
(anything) forbidden to
anyone who would eat
it except that it be dead
or blood poured forth
or the flesh of swine -
for indeed, it is filth -
or it be (slaughtered in)
disobedience, dedicated
to other than Allah. But
whoever is compelled
(by necessity) neither
desiring (it) nor
transgressing (its limit),
then indeed, your Lord
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

146.   And to those who
are Jews We forbade
every (animal) with
claws, and of the cows
and the sheep We
forbade to them their
fat except what adheres
to their backs or their
entrails or what is
joined with the bone.
That is their
recompense for their
rebellion. And indeed,
We are truthful.  

147.      But if they deny
you, then say, `Your
Lord is the Possessor of
Vast Mercy, but His
wrath will not be
repelled
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�� ���
fromthe peoplewho are criminals.`147Will saythose who

��� ��
associate partners (with Allah),ÌfAllah had willed,not

����
we (would) have associated partners (with Allah)and notour forefathersand not

������
we (would) have forbiddenanything.`Likewisedeniedthose who

� ������
(were) before themuntilthey tastedOur wrath.Say,Ìs

 ����� �
with you  anyknowledgethen produce itfor us?Not

�������
you followexceptthe assumption,and notyou (do)butguess.`

���� ���
148Say,Ẁith Allah (is) the argument -the conclusive.And if

���
He (had) willed,surely He (would) have guided youall.`149Say,

������
B̀ring forwardyour witnesses,those whotestifythatAllah

�������
prohibitedthis.`Then ifthey testifythen (do) nottestifywith them.

�������
And (do) notfollowthe desires(of) those whodeniedOur Signsand those who

������
(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,while theywith their Lordset up equals.

�������
150Say,C̀ome,I will recitewhathas prohibitedyour Lord

to you.That (do) notassociatewith Himanything,and with the parents

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 148-151) Part - 8

   from the people who
are criminals.`

148. Those who associate
partners (with Allah)
will say, Ìf Allah had
willed, we would not
have associated
partners (with Allah)
and neither would our
forefathers, nor we
would have forbidden
anything.  ̀ Likewise
had denied those before
them until they tasted
Our wrath. Say, D̀o
you have any
knowledge, then
produce it for us? You
follow nothing except
assumption, and you do
nothing but guess.`

149.      Say, Ẁith Allah
is the conclusive
argument. Then if He
had willed, surely He
would have guided you
all.`

150.      Say, B̀ring
forward your witnesses
who will testify that
Allah has prohibited
this.  ̀ Then if they
testify, then do not
testify with them. And
do not follow the
desires of those who
deny Our Signs and
those who do not
believe in the
Hereafter, while they
set up equals with their
Lord.

151. Say, C̀ome, I will
recite what your Lord
has prohibited to you.
(He commands) that do
not associate anything
with Him, and be good
to parents;
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 �� ��
(be) good,and (do) notkillyour childrenout ofpoverty,We

������
provide for youand for them.And (do) notgo near[the] immoralitieswhat

�������
(is) apparentof themand what(is) concealed.And (do) notkillthe soul

������
whichAllah has forbiddenexceptby (legal) right.That(He) has enjoined on you

�������
with it,so that you mayuse reason.`151And (do) notgo nearwealth

��� �����
(of) the orphansexceptwith that which(is) bestuntilhe reacheshis maturity.

� 

And give full[the] measureand the weightwith justice.NotWe burdenany soul

������
except(to) its capacity.And whenyou speakthen be justeven ifhe is

� ����
a near relative.And the Covenantof Allahfulfil.That

������
(He) has enjoined on youwith itso that you mayremember.152And that,

�� �����
this(is) My straight path,so follow it.And (do) notfollowthe (other) paths,

� �����
then they will separate youfromHis path.That(He) has enjoined on you

������
[with it]so may that youbecome God fearing.153MoreoverWe gave

�����
Musathe Book,completing (Our Favor)onthe one whodid good

������
and an explanationof everything,and a guidanceand mercy,so that they may -

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 152-154) Part - 8

   and do not kill your
children for fear of
poverty, We provide
for you and for them.
And do not approach
immoralities whether
apparent or concealed.
And do not kill the
soul, which Allah has
forbidden except by
(legal) right. This He
has enjoined on you so
that you may use
reason.`  

152.      And do not
approach the orphan s̀
wealth except in a way
that is best until he
reaches maturity. And
give full measure and
weight in justice. We
do not burden any soul
except to its capacity.
And when you speak
(i.e., testify) then be
just, even if (it
concerns) a near
relative. And fulfil the
Covenant of Allah.
This He has enjoined
on you so that you
may remember.

153.   And this is My
straight path, so follow
it. And do not follow
other paths, lest they
will separate you from
His path. This He has
enjoined on you, so
that you may become
God fearing.

154.      Moreover, We
gave Musa the Book,
completing (Our
Favor) on the one who
did good and an
explanation of
everything and a
guidance and mercy,
so that they may  
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������
in the meeting(with) their Lordbelieve.154And this(is) a Book

���� 
We have revealed it -blessed,so follow itand be God consciousso that you may

�������
receive mercy.155Lestyou say,Ònlywas revealedthe Book

��� �����
onthe two groupsbefore us,and indeedwe wereabouttheir study

��������
certainly unaware.`156Oryou say,Ìfonlywas revealedto us

�����
the Booksurely we (would) have beenbetter guidedthan they.So verily

 �����
has come to youclear proofsfromyour Lordand a Guidanceand a Mercy.

������
Then who(is) more unjustthan he whodenies[with] the Versesof Allah,

����
and turns awayfrom them?We will recompensethose whoturn awayfrom

�������
Our Signs(with) an evilpunishmentbecausethey used (to)turn away.157

��������
Arethey waitingexceptthatcomes to themthe Angelsorcomes

�������
your Lordorcomessome of(the) Signs(of) your Lord?The Day

�������
(when) comessome (of)(the) Signs(of) your Lord,notwill benefita soul

�� ��� ����
its faith,(if) it had notbelievedbeforeorearnedthrough

�������
its faithany good.Say,Ẁait.Indeed, we(are) those who wait.`158

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 155-158) Part - 8

   believe in the meeting
with their Lord.

155.      And this is a
blessed Book which
We have revealed, so
follow it and be God
conscious so that you
may receive mercy.

156. (We revealed it) lest
you say, T̀he Book
was only revealed to
the two groups before
us, and indeed we were
unaware about their
study.`

157.   Or lest you say, Ìf
only the Book had been
revealed to us, surely,
we would have been
better guided than they.
So there has come to
you clear proofs from
your Lord and a
Guidance and Mercy.
Then who is more
unjust than one who
denies the Verses of
Allah and turns away
from them? We will
recompense those who
turn away from Our
Verses with an evil
punishment because
they used to turn away.  

158.  Are they waiting to
see that the Angels
should come to them or
your Lord should come
to them or that their
comes some of the
Signs of your Lord? On
the Day when some of
the Signs of your Lord
will come, no soul will
benefit from its faith if
it had not believed
before or had earned
through its faith some
good. Say, Ẁait.
Indeed, we too are
waiting.`
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�������� �
Indeed,those whodividetheir religionand becomesects,you are notwith them

� ��������
in anything.Onlytheir affair(is) withAllah,thenHe will inform themof what

�������
they used todo.159Whoevercamewith a good deed,then for him

�����
(is) ten (times)the like of it.And whoevercamewith an evil deedthen not

����� ��
he will be recompensedexceptthe like of it,and theywill not be wronged.160

����� �
Say,Ìndeed (as for) me,has guided memy Lordtoa straight path -

 �������
a religionright,religionof Ibrahim -a true monotheist.And nothe wasfrom

�����
the polytheists.161Say,Ìndeed,my prayer,and my rites of sacrifice,

�������
and my living,and my dying(are) for Allah,Lord(of) the worlds.162No

��� ����
partnersfor Him;and with thatI have been commanded.And I amthe first

����
(of) the ones who surrender (to Him).163Say,Ìs (it) other thanAllah

�������
I (should) seek(as) a Lord,while He(is) the Lord(of) everything?`And not

�������
earnseverysoulexceptagainst itself,and notbears

�������
any bearer of burden,burden(of) another.Thentoyour Lord(is) your return

��� ��
then He will inform youabout whatyou wereconcerning itdiffering.164

Surah 6: The cattle (v. 159-164) Part - 8

159.   Indeed, those who
divide their religion
and become sects, you
(O Muhammad
SAWS!) are not
(associated) with them
in anything. Their affair
is only with Allah, then
He will inform them
about what they used to
do.  

160.      Whoever comes
with a good deed will
have ten times the like
of it. And whoever
comes with an evil
deed will not be
recompensed except the
like of it, and they will
not be wronged.

161.      Say, Ìndeed as
for me, my Lord has
guided me to a straight
path - a right religion -
the religion of Ibrahim
- a true monotheist.
And he was not of
those who associated
partners with Allah.

162. Say, Ìndeed my
prayer, my rites of
sacrifice, my living and
my dying are for Allah,
Lord of the worlds.

163. He has no partner;
and this I have been
commanded. And I am
the first of those who
surrender to Him.

164.      Say, Ìs it other
than Allah I should
seek as a Lord, while
He is the Lord of
everything?  ̀ And every
soul earns not except
against itself, and no
bearer of burden will
bear the burden of
another. Then to your
Lord is your return,
then He will inform
you of that over which
you used to differ.
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���� 
And He(is) the One Who(has) made yousuccessors(of) the earth

������
and raisedsome of youaboveothers(in) ranks,so that He may test you

�������
inwhatHe has given you.Indeed,your Lord(is) swift(in) the punishment,

�� ���
and indeed, He (is)[certainly], Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.165

� »¦Âß�¦�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Al-Araf

����
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�������
Alif Laam Mim Saad.1A Bookrevealedto youso (let) notbe

�������
inyour breastany uneasinessfrom itthat you warnwith it,and a reminder

for the believers.2Followwhathas been revealedto youfrom

�
your Lord,and (do) notfollowbesides Himany allies.Little(is) what

������
you remember.3And how manyofa cityWe destroyed it,

������
then came to itOur punishment(at) nightor(while) theywere sleeping at noon.

�������
4Then notwastheir pleawhencame to themOur punishment

�������
exceptthatthey said,Ìndeed, wewerewrongdoers.`5

����
Then surely We will questionthose (to) whomwere sentto them (Messengers),

Surah 7: The Heights (v. 1-6) Part - 8

   165.      And He is the
One Who has made
you successors of the
earth and has raised
some of you above
others in ranks so that
He may test you in
what He has given you.
Indeed, your Lord is
swift in punishing; and
certainly, He is Oft-
Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   Alif Laam Mim Saad.

2.      (This is) a Book
revealed to you, so let
there not be in your
breast an uneasiness
therewith, that you
warn with it, and (it is)
a reminder for the
believers.

3. Follow what has been
revealed to you from
your Lord, and do not
follow besides Him any
allies. Little is what
you remember.

4.  And how many of a
city We destroyed, then
Our punishment came
to it at night or while
they were sleeping at
noon.

5. Then not was their
plea when Our
punishment came to
them except that they
said, Ìndeed, we were
wrongdoers.`

6.   Then We will
question those to whom
(Our Messengers) were
sent,
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��� 
and surely We will questionthe Messengers.6Then surely  We will narrate

����  
to themwith knowledge,and notWe wereabsent.7

������
And the weighingthat day(will be) the truth.So whose -(will be) heavyhis scales,

������
then those[they](will be) the successful ones.8And (for) those(will be) light

�������
his scales,so those(will be) the ones wholost,themselvesbecausethey were

� �� � 
to Our Verses.(doing) injustice9And certainlyWe established you

��������
inthe earthand We madefor youin itlivelihood.Little(is) what

�����
you (are) grateful.10And certainlyWe created youthen

������
We fashioned you.ThenWe saidto the Angels,P̀rostrateto Adam,`

��� ���
So they prostrated,exceptIblees.He was notofthose who prostrated.

�������
11(Allah) said,Ẁhatprevented youthat notyou prostratewhen

������
I commanded you?`(Shaitaan) said,Ì ambetterthan him.You created me

�������
fromfireand You created himfromclay.`12(Allah) said,

�������
T̀hen go downfrom it,for notit isfor youthatyou be arrogant

������
in it.So get out;indeed, you(are) ofthe disgraced ones.`13

Surah 7: The Heights (v. 7-13) Part - 8

   and surely We will
question the
Messengers.  

7.      Then We will
surely narrate to them
with knowledge, and
We were not absent.

8.      And the weighing
on that Day will be the
truth. So as for those
whose scales will be
heavy, they will be the
successful ones.

9.  And as for those
whose scales will be
light, they are the ones
who will lose
themselves because
they were doing
injustice to Our
Verses.

10. And We have
certainly established
you on the earth and
We have made for you
therein (ways of)
livelihood. Little are
you grateful for.

11.   And We have
certainly created you
and We fashioned you.
Then We said to the
Angels, P̀rostrate to
Adam,  ̀ so they
prostrated, except
Iblees. He was not of
those who prostrated.

12. (Allah) said, Ẁhat
prevented you from
prostrating when I
commanded you?`
(Shaitaan) said, Ì am
better than him. You
created me from fire
and You created him
from clay.`

13.   (Allah) said, T̀hen
go down from it, for it
is not for you to be
arrogant therein. So get
out; indeed, you are of
the disgraced.`
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������
(Shaitaan) said,`Give me respitetill(the) Daythey are raised up.`14

��������
(Allah) said,`Indeed, you(are) ofthe ones given respite.`15(Shaitaan) said,

����� �
`BecauseYou have sent me astray,surely I will sitfor them(on) Your straight path.

������
16Thensurely, I will come to themfrombefore themand from

� ���� �
behind themand fromtheir rightand fromtheir left,and You will not find

�������
most of themgrateful.17(Allah) said,G̀et outof itdisgraced

���� �
and expelled.Certainly, whoeverfollows youamong them,surely, I will fillHell

�������
with youall.`18Ànd O Adam!Dwell,youand your wife,

�����
in the Garden,and you both eatfromwhereveryou both wish,but (do) not

������
approach [you both]this[the] treelest you both beamongthe wrongdoers.`

�����
19Then  whisperedto both of themthe Shaitaanto make apparent

�����
to both of themwhatwas concealedfrom both of themoftheir shame.

�������
And he said,(̀Did) notforbid you bothyour Lordfromthis [the] tree

�������
exceptthatyou two becomeAngelsoryou two becomeof

����
the immortals.`20And he swore (to) both of them,Ìndeed, I am

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 14-21) Part - 8

14.      (Shaitaan) said,
`Give me respite till the
Day they are raised up.`

15. (Allah) said, `Indeed
you are of those given
respite.`

16.  (Shaitaan) said,
`Because You have
sent me astray, I will
surely sit  (in wait) for
them on Your straight
path.`

17. Then I will come to
them from before them
and from behind them
and from their right and
from their left, and You
will not find most of
them grateful.

18. (Allah) said, `Get out
from it, disgraced and
expelled. Whoever
follows you among
them, surely, I will fill
Hell with all of you.`

19.   `And O Adam!
Dwell, you and your
wife, in Paradise and
eat from wherever you
wish but do not
approach this tree, lest
you be among the
wrongdoers.`

20.      Then Shaitaan
whispered to them to
make apparent to them
that which was
concealed to them of
their shame. And he
said, `Your Lord did
not forbid you this tree
except that you become
Angels or become of
the immortals.`

21.      And he swore to
them, `Indeed, I am
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to both of youamongthe sincere advisors.`21So he made both of them fall

by deception.Then whenthey both tastedthe tree,became apparentto both of them

their shame,and they began(to) fasten togetherover themselvesfrom(the) leaves

(of) the Garden.And called them boththeir Lord,D̀id notI forbid you bothfrom

this[the] treeand [I] sayto you both,that[the] Shaitaan(is) to you both

� �
an open enemy?`22Both of them said,Òur Lordwe have wrongedourselves,

and ifnotYou forgive[for] usand have mercy (on) us,surely, we will beamong

the losers.`23(Allah) said,G̀et downsome of youto some others

(as) enemy.And for youinthe earth(is) a dwelling placeand livelihoodfor

a time.`24He said,Ìn ityou will liveand in ityou will die

and from ityou will be brought forth.`25O Childrenof Adam!Verily

We have sent downto youclothing,it coversyour shame

and (as) an adornment.But the clothingof [the] righteousness -that(is) best.That

� �
(is) from(the) Signs of Allahso that they mayremember.26 O Children

of Adam!(Let) nottempt youthe Shaitaanashe drove out

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 22-27) Part - 8

   a sincere adviser to
you.`

22.  So he made them fall
by deception. Then
when they tasted the
tree, their shame
became apparent to
them, and they began to
fasten together over
themselves from the
leaves of Paradise. And
their Lord called to
them, D̀id I not forbid
you from this tree and
tell you that Shaitaan is
an open enemy to you?`

23.   Both of them said,
Òur Lord, we have

wronged ourselves, and
if You do not forgive
us and have mercy on
us, we will surely be
among the losers.`

24.      (Allah) said, G̀et
down as enemies to one
another. And for you
on the earth is a
dwelling place and
livelihood for a time.`

25.      He said, T̀herein
you will live and
therein you will die and
from it you will be
brought forth.`

26.   O Children of
Adam! We have
bestowed upon you
clothing to cover your
shame and as an
adornment. And the
clothing of righteous -
that is the best. That is
from the Signs of Allah
so that they may
remember.  

27.      O Children of
Adam! Let not Shaitaan
tempt you as he drove
out
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your parentsfromParadise,strippingboth of them from(of) their clothing

�
to show both of themtheir shame.Indeed, he sees you -heand his tribe

fromwherenotyou see them.Indeed,We have madethe devils

friendsof those who(do) notbelieve.27And whenthey do

immoralitythey say,Ẁe foundon itour forefathersand Allah(has) ordered us

of it.`Say,Ìndeed,Allah(does) notorderimmorality.

� �
Do you sayaboutAllahwhatyou (do) not know?`28Say,

� �
M̀y Lord has orderedjusticeand setyour facesatevery

masjidand invoke Him(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.As

He originated you(so) will you return.`29A groupHe guidedand a group

deserved -[on] theythe error.Indeed, theytakethe devils(as) allies

� �
besidesAllahwhile they thinkthat they(are the) guided-ones.

30O Childrenof Adam!Takeyour adornmentatevery

masjid,and eatand drinkbut (do) notbe extravagant.Indeed, He(does) not

lovethe extravagant ones.31Say,Ẁhohas forbidden(the) adornment

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 28-32) Part - 8

   your parents from
Paradise, stripping
them of their clothing
to show them their
shame. Indeed, he sees
you, he and his tribe,
from where you do not
see them. Indeed, We
have made the devils
friends of those who do
not believe.

28.      And when they
commit immorality
they say, Ẁe found
our forefathers doing it,
and Allah has ordered
us to do  it.  ̀ Say,
Ìndeed, Allah does not

order immorality. Do
you say about Allah
what you do not
know?`

29.   Say, M̀y Lord has
ordered justice, and
that you set your faces
at every masjid and
invoke Him being
sincere to Him in
religion. Just as He
originated you, you will
return.`

30.      A group He
guided and a group
deserved to be in error.
Indeed, they take the
devils as allies besides
Allah while they think
that they are guided.

31.      O Children of
Adam! Take your
adornment at every
masjid, and eat and
drink, but do not be
extravagant. Indeed, He
does not love those
who are extravagant.

32.   Say, Ẁho has
forbidden the
adornment
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(from) AllahwhichHe has brought forthfor His slaves,and the pure thingsof

sustenance?`Say,T̀hey(are) for those whobelieveduringthe life

(of) the world,exclusively (for them)on (the) Day(of) Resurrection.ThusWe explain

the Signsfor (the) peoplewho know.`32Say,Ònly(had) forbidden

my Lordthe shameful deedswhatis apparentof itand whatis concealed,

and the sin,and the oppressionwithout[the] right,and thatyou associate (others)

with AllahwhatnotHe (has) sent downof itany authority,and that

� �
you sayaboutAllahwhatyou (do) not know.33And for every

nation(is) a fixed term.So whencomestheir term,(they can) notseek to delay

an hour,and notseek to advance (it).34O Children(of) Adam!

Ifcomes to youMessengersfrom yourelatingto youMy Verses,

then whoeverfears Allah,and reforms,then nofearon themand not

theywill grieve.35But those whodenyOur Verses

and (are) arroganttowards themthose(are) the companionsof the Fire,

theyin itwill abide forever.36Then who(is) more unjust

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 33-37) Part - 8

   from Allah which He
has produced for His
slaves, and the pure
things of sustenance?`
Say, T̀hey are for those
who believe during the
life of this world, (and)
exclusively for them on
the Day of
Resurrection. Thus We
explain the Signs for a
people who know.`

33.   Say, M̀y Lord has
only forbidden
shameful deeds - what
is apparent of them and
what is concealed - and
sin, and oppression
without right, and that
you associate with
Allah that for which He
has not sent down any
authority, and that you
say about Allah what
you do not know.  

34.      And for every
nation is a fixed term.
So when their term
comes, they will not be
able to delay it by an
hour nor advance it.

35.     O Children of
Adam! If there comes
to you Messengers
from among you
relating to you My
Verses, then whoever
fears Allah, and
reforms, then there will
be no fear on them nor
will they grieve.

36.   But those who deny
Our Verses and are
arrogant towards them,
those are the
companions of the Fire,
they will abide in it
forever.

37.      Then who is more
unjust
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than one whoinventedagainstAllaha lieordenies

His Verses?Those -will reach themtheir portionfromthe Book,until

whencomes to themOur Messengers (Angels)(to) take them in deaththey say,

� �
Ẁhere arethose (whom)you used(to) invokebesidesAllah?`

They say,T̀hey strayedfrom us,`and they (will) testifyagainstthemselves

that theyweredisbelievers.37He (will) say,Ènteramong

� �� �
(the) nations(who) passed awaybefore youofthe jinnand the men

inthe Fire.`Every timeentereda nationit cursesits sister (nation)

untilwhenthey have overtaken one anotherin itall,(will) say

(the) last of themabout the first of them,Òur Lord,thesemislead us

� �
so give thema double punishmentofthe Fire.`He (will) say,F̀or each

(is) a double[and] butnotyou know.`38And (will) saythe first of them

to the last of them,T̀hen notisfor youupon usanysuperiority,

so tastethe punishmentfor whatyou used(to) earn.`39Indeed,

those whodeniedOur Versesand (were) arroganttowards them,(will) not

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 38-40) Part - 8

   than one who invents a
lie against Allah  or
denies His Verses?
Those will attain their
portion from the Book
(of decrees), until
when Our Messengers
(Angels) come to them
to take them in death,
they will say, Ẁhere
are those whom you
used to invoke besides
Allah?  ̀ They will say,
T̀hey have strayed

from us,  ̀and they will
testify against
themselves that they
were disbelievers.`

38.  He will say, Ènter
among nations which
had  passed away
before you of jinn and
mankind in the Fire.`
Every time a nation
enters, it curses its
sister nation, until
when they have all
overtaken one another
therein, the last of
them will say about
the first of them, Òur
Lord! These had
mislead us, so give
them double
punishment of the
Fire.  ̀He will say, F̀or
each is a double
(punishment), but you
do not know.`

39.   And the first of
them will say to the
last of them, T̀hen
you had not any favor
over us, so taste the
punishment for what
you used to earn.`

40.      Indeed, those
who deny Our Verses
and are arrogant
towards them,  
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be openedfor them(the) doors(of) the heaven,and notthey will enterParadise

untilpassesthe camelthroughthe eye(of) the needle.

And thusWe recompensethe criminals.40For themof

� �
(the) Hell(is) a bedand over themcoverings.And thusWe recompense

the wrongdoers.41But those whobelieveand do[the] righteous deeds

notWe burdenany soulexcept(to) its capacity.Those(are) the companions

(of) Paradise,theyin itwill abide forever.42And We will removewhatever

(is) intheir breastsofmalice.Flowsfromunderneath them

the rivers.And they will say,Àll the praise(is) for Allah,the One Whoguided us

� �
to this,and notwe would have received guidanceif not[that]Allah (had) guided us.

 Certainly,cameMessengers(of) our Lordwith the truth.`

And they will be addressed,[that]T̀his(is) Paradise,you have been made to inherit it

for whatyouused to do.`43And will call out(the) companions

(of) Paradise(to) the companions(of) the Firethat,Ìndeed,we have found

� �
whatour Lord had promised ustrue.So haveyou foundwhat

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 41-44) Part - 8

   the doors of heaven
will not  be opened for
them, nor will they
enter Paradise until a
camel passes into the
eye of a needle. And
thus We recompense
the criminals.

41.   They will have from
Hell a bed and over
them coverings (of
Fire). And thus We
recompense the
wrongdoers.

42.      But those who
believe and do
righteous deeds - We
do not burden any soul
but to its capacity.
Those are the
companions of
Paradise, they will
abide in it forever.

43.      And We will
remove whatever
malice is within their
breasts. Rivers flow
beneath them. And they
will say, Àll the praise
is for Allah, the One
Who guided us to this,
and we would not have
received guidance if
Allah would not have
guided us. Certainly,
the Messengers of our
Lord had come with the
truth.  ̀ And they will be
addressed, T̀his is
Paradise, which you
have been made to
inherit for what you
used to do.`

44.  And the companions
of Paradise will call out
to the companions of
the Fire, Ìndeed, we
have found what our
Lord promised us to be
true. So have you found
what
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� �
your Lord promised(to be) true?`They will say,Ỳes.`Then will announce

an announceramong them,[that](̀The) curseof Allah(is) onthe wrongdoers,

44Those whohinderfrom(the) way(of) Allahand seek in it

crookednesswhile they (are)concerning  the Hereafter,disbelievers.`45

And between them(will be) a partition,and onthe heights(will be) menrecognizing

allby their marks.And they will call out(to) the companions(of) Paradisethat

P̀eace(be) upon you.`Notthey have entered itbut theyhope.46

And whenare turnedtheir eyestowards(the) companions(of) the Fire,

they will say,Òur Lord!(Do) notplace uswiththe people -

the wrongdoers.`47And (will) call out(the) companions(of) the heights

(to) menwhom they recognizeby their markssaying,Ǹot(has) availed

[to] youyour gatheringand whatyou werearrogant (about).`48Are these

� � �
the ones whomyou had swornthat Allah (will) not grant themMercy?Ènter

Paradise(There will be) nofearupon youand notyouwill grieve.`

49And (will) call outthe companionsof the Fire(to) the companions

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 45-50) Part - 8

   your Lord promised to
be true?  ̀They will say,
Ỳes.  ̀ Then an

announcer will
announce among them,
T̀he curse of Allah is

on the wrongdoers,

45.   Those who hinder
(people) from the way
of Allah and seek
crookedness in it while
they are, concerning the
Hereafter, disbelievers.  ̀

46.      And between them
will be a partition, and
on the heights will be
men recognizing all by
their marks. And they
will call out to the
companions of
Paradise, P̀eace be
upon you.  ̀ They have
not (yet) entered it, but
they hope (to enter it).

47. And when their eyes
will be turned towards
the companions of the
Fire, they will say, Òur
Lord! Do not place us
with the wrongdoing
people.`

48. And the companions
of the heights will call
to men whom they
recognize by their
marks, saying, Òf no
avail to you was your
gathering (of wealth)
and your arrogance?`

49.   Are these the ones
about whom you swore
that Allah will not
grant them Mercy?
Ènter Paradise. There

will be no fear upon
you and nor will you
grieve.  ̀

50.  And the companions
of the Fire will call out
to the companions
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�������

of Paradise[that],`Pourupon ussomewateror

�� � ��
some of whatAllah has provided you.`They will say,`Indeed,Allah

������
has forbidden bothtothe disbelievers,50Those whotook

�����
their religion(as) an amusementand playand deluded themthe lifeof the world.`

������ �
So todayWe will forget themasthey forgot(the) meeting(of) this Day of theirs,

��� �� 
and becausethey used toreject Our Verses.51And certainly  

�� ��
We had brought (to) thema Bookwhich We have explainedwithknowledge -

����� �
a guidanceand mercyfor a peoplewho believe.52Dothey wait

�������
except(for) its fulfillmentThe Day(will) comeits fulfillment,will saythose who

�� �����
had forgotten itbefore,V̀erilyhad come(the) Messengers(of) our Lord

������
with the truth,so are (there)for usanyintercessorsso (that) they intercede

������
for usorwe are sent backso (that) we do (deeds)other thanthat which

�������
we used (to)do.`Verily,they have lostthemselves,and strayedfrom them

�������
whatthey used (to)invent.53Indeed,your Lord(is) Allah

�������
the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthinsixdays/epochs,

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 51-54) Part - 8

   of Paradise, `Pour upon
us some water or some
of what Allah has
provided you.` They
will say, `Allah has
forbidden both to the
disbelievers,

51.   Those who took their
religion as an amusement
and play and who were
deluded by the life of this
world.  ̀So today We will
forget them just as they
forgot the meeting of this
Day of theirs and
because they used to
reject Our Verses.  

52.      And certainly We
had brought to them a
Book which We have
explained with
knowledge - a guidance
and mercy for a people
who believe.

53.      Do they await
except for its
fulfillment? The Day
when it is fulfilled,
those who had
forgotten it before will
say, `Verily, the
Messengers of our Lord
had come with the
truth, so are their any
intercessors to
intercede for us or
could we be sent back
to do (deeds) other than
what we used to do.`
Verily, they have lost
themselves, and have
strayed from them what
they used to invent.

54.   Indeed, your Lord is
Allah, the One Who
created the heavens and
the earth in six
days/epochs
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�������

thenHe ascendedonthe Throne.He coversthe night(with) the day

����� 
seeking itrapidlyand the sunand the moonand the stars -subjected

������
by His command.Verily,for Him(is) the creationand the command,blessed

�������
(is) Allah,Lord(of) the worlds.54Call uponyour Lordhumbly

�������
and privately.Indeed, He(does) notlovethe transgressors.55And (do) not

�������
cause corruptioninthe earthafterits reformation.And call Him(in) fear

��� ���
and hope.Indeed,(the) Mercy of Allah(is) nearforthe good-doers.56

And  He(is) the One Whosendsthe winds(as) glad tidingsbefore

��
His Mercy,until,whenthey have carriedclouds -heavy,We drive them

� ������

to a dead landthen We send downfrom itthe waterthen We bring forthfrom it

� ������
all (kinds) of[the] fruits.ThusWe will bring forththe deadso that you may

�����
remember.57And the land -[the] pure,comes forthits vegetation

�������
by the permission(of) its Lord,but whichis bad -(does) notcome forthexcept

�����
(with) difficulty.ThusWe explainthe Signsfor a peoplewho are grateful.

�������
58Certainly,We sentNuhtohis peopleand he said,

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 55-59) Part - 8

   and then He ascended
on the Throne. He
covers the night with
the day, chasing it
rapidly, and the sun
and the moon and the
stars, subjected by His
command. Verily, His
is the creation and the
command; blessed is
Allah, Lord of the
worlds.

55.      Call upon your
Lord humbly and
privately. Indeed, He
does not love the
transgressors.

56.  And do not cause
corruption in the earth
after its reformation.
And call Him in fear
and hope. Indeed, the
Mercy of Allah is near
for the good-doers.

57.   And He is the One
Who sends the winds
as  glad tidings before
His Mercy (i.e.,
rainfall) until, when
they have carried heavy
clouds, We drive them
to a dead land and We
send down rain therein
and We bring forth
from it all kinds of
fruits. Thus We will
raise the dead so that
you may remember.

58.   And the pure land -
its vegetation comes
forth by the permission
of its Lord, but that
which is bad nothing
comes forth except with
difficulty. Thus We
explain the Signs for a
people who are
grateful.

59. We had certainly sent
Nuh to his people, and
he said,  
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�������

Ò my people!WorshipAllah,notfor youanygod

�������
other than Him.Indeed, I[I] fearfor youpunishment(of) the DayGreat.

�������
59Saidthe chiefsofhis people,Ìndeed, wesurely see you

�� �����
inclear error.60He said,Ò my people!(There is) no

� ������
error in me,but I ama Messengerfromthe Lordof the worlds.

������
61I convey to youthe Messages(of) my Lordand [I] advise[to] you,

���� ��
and I knowfromAllahwhatyou (do) not know.62

�������
Doyou wonderthathas come to youa reminderfromyour Lord

�����
ona manamong you,that he may warn youand that you may fear,

�����
and so that you mayreceive mercy.`63But they denied him,so We saved him

�������
and those who(were) with himinthe ship.And We drownedthose whodenied

�������
Our Verses.Indeed, theywerea peopleblind.64And to

�������
Aad(We sent) their brotherHud.He said,Ò my people!WorshipAllah,

�������
notfor youanygodother than Him.Then will notyou fear (Allah)?`

��������
65Saidthe chiefs(of) those whodisbelievedfromhis people,Ìndeed, we

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 60-66) Part - 8

   Ò my people! Worship
Allah, you have no god
except Him. Indeed, I
fear for you the
punishment of a Great
Day.

60.      The chiefs of his
people said, Ìndeed we
see you in clear error.`

61.   He said, Ò my
people! There is no
error on my part, but I
am a Messenger from
the Lord of the worlds.

62.      I convey to you
Messages of my Lord
and advise you, and I
know from Allah what
you do not know.

63.      Do you wonder
that there has come to
you a reminder from
your Lord on a man
from among you, that
he may warn you and
that you may fear
(Allah) so that you may
receive mercy.`

64.  But they denied him,
so We saved him and
those who were with
him in the ship. And
We drowned those who
denied Our Verses.
Indeed, they were a
blind people.

65.  And to Aad We sent
their brother Hud. He
said, Ò my people!
Worship Allah, you
have no god except
Him. Then will you not
fear Allah?`

66.   The chiefs of those
who disbelieved among
his people said,
Ìndeed, we
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�������
surely, see youinfoolishnessand indeed, we[we] think you(are) ofthe liars.`

����� ��
66He said,O my people!(There is) nofoolishness in mebut I am

�������
 a Messengerfromthe Lordof the worlds.`67Ì convey to youMessages

�������
(of) my Lordand I amto youan adviser -trustworthy.`68D̀o

��������
you wonderthathas come to youa reminderfromyour Lordona man

�� ��
among youthat he may warn you?And rememberwhenHe made you

�� ������
successorsafter(the) peopleof Nuh,and increased youinthe stature

������
extensively.So remember(the) Bounties(of) Allahso may that yousucceed.`

�����
69They said,H̀ave you come to usthat we (should) worshipAllahAlone

�������
and we forsakewhatused (to)worshipour forefathers?Then bring usof what

�������
you promise us,ifyou areofthe truthful.`70He said,

�������
V̀erilyhas fallenupon youfromyour Lordpunishmentand anger.

�����
Do you dispute with meconcerningnamesyou have named them -you

� � �����
and you forefathersAllah (has) not sent downfor itanyauthority?Then wait,

������
indeed, I amwith youofthe ones who wait.`71So We saved him

Surah 8: The Heights (v. 67-72) Part - 8

   see you in foolishness,
and indeed, we think
you are of the liars.  ̀

67.      He said, Ò my
people! There is no
foolishness in me but I
am a Messenger from
the Lord of the worlds.`

68.      Ì convey to you
Messages of my Lord
and I am a trustworthy
advisor to you.`

69.  D̀o you wonder that
a reminder has come to
you from your Lord on
a man from among you,
that he may warn you?
And remember when
He made you
successors after the
people of Nuh and
increased you in stature
extensively. So
remember the Bounties
of Allah so that you
may succeed.`

70. They said, H̀ave you
come to us that we
should worship Allah
Alone and forsake what
our forefathers used to
worship? Then bring to
us what you promise
us, if you  are truthful.`

71.   He said, V̀erily,
punishment and anger
have fallen upon you
from your Lord. Do
you dispute with me
concerning names
which you and your
forefathers have
devised, for which
Allah has not sent
down any authority?
Then wait, indeed, I am
with you among those
who wait.`

72.      So We saved him
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�������

and thosewith himby Mercyfrom Us.And We cut off the roots(of) those who

��� �� �
deniedOur Signs,and they were notbelievers.72And to

������
Thamud(We sent) their brotherSalih.He said,Ò my people!Worship

�������
Allah,notfor youanygodother than Him.Verily

������
has come to youa clear prooffromyour Lord,This(is) a she-camel

�� �����
of Allah(as) a Sign for you.So you leave her(to) eaton(the) earth

������
of Allah,and (do) nottouch herwith harm,lest seizes youa punishment

������� �
painful.`73And rememberwhenHe made yousuccessorsafter

�������
Aad,and settled youinthe earth.You takefromits plains

�����
palacesand you carve outthe mountains(as) homes.So remember

������
(the) Bounties(of) Allahand (do) notact wickedlyin(the) earth

������
spreading corruption.74Saidthe chiefsthose whowere arrogant

������
ofhis peopleto those whowere oppressed -to those whobelieved

�
among them,D̀o you knowthatSalih(is) the one sentfromhis Lord?`

�����

They said,Ìndeed, wein whathe has been sentwith it(are) believers.`
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   and those with him by
Mercy from Us. And
We eliminated those
who denied Our
Signs, and they were
not believers.

73.      And to the
Thamud (We sent)
their brother Salih. He
said, Ò my people!
Worship Allah, you
have no god other
than Him. Verily,
there has come to you
a clear proof from
your Lord. This she-
camel of Allah is a
Sign for you. So leave
her to graze on
Allah s̀ earth and do
not touch her with
harm, lest a painful
punishment seizes
you.`

74.   And remember
when He made you
successors after Aad,
and settled you in the
earth, you take for
yourselves palaces
from its plains and
carve from the
mountains, homes. So
remember the
Bounties of Allah and
do act wickedly on
the earth spreading
corruption.  

75.      Said the chiefs
of those who were
arrogant from his
people to those who
were oppressed -
those who believed
among them,  D̀o you
know that Salih is the
one sent from his
Lord?  ̀ They said,
Ìndeed we, in what

he has been sent with,
are believers.`
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77Saidthose whowere arrogant,Ìndeed we,in that which

��
you believein it(are) disbelievers.`76Then they hamstrungthe she-camel

����
and (were) insolenttowards (the) command(of) their Lordand they said,Ò Salih!

Bring uswhatyou promise usifyou areofthe Messengers.`

�
77So seized themthe earthquake,then they becamein

�
their homesfallen prone.78So he turned awayfrom themand he said,

Ò my people!Verily,I have conveyed to you(the) Message(of) my Lord

�
and [I] advised[to] youbutnotyou likethe advisers.`79

And Lut,whenhe saidto his people,D̀o you commit(such) immorality

�
nothas preceded youthereinanyoneofthe worlds?`80

Ìndeed, youyou approachthe menlustfullyinstead ofthe women.

�����
Nay,you(are) a people(who) commit excesses.`81And notwas

�������
the answerof his peopleexceptthatthey said,D̀rive them outof

�����
your town.Indeed, they(are) peoplewho keep themselves pure.`82

����
So We saved himand his familyexcepthis wife,
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76.   Those who were
arrogant said, Ìndeed
we, in what you
believe, are
disbelievers.`

77. Then they
hamstrung the she-
camel and were
insolent towards the
command of their
Lord and they said, Ò
Salih! Bring us what
you promise us, if you
are of the
Messengers.`

78.   So the earthquake
seized them, then they
became in their homes
fallen prone (dead).

79.      So he turned
away from them and
said, Ò my people!
Verily, I have
conveyed to you the
Message of my Lord
and advised you, but
you do not like the
advisers.`

80.      And when Lut
said to his people,
D̀o you commit such

immorality which
none preceding you
has committed in the
worlds?`

81.  Ìndeed, you
approach men
lustfully instead of
women. Nay, you are
a people who commit
excesses.`

82. And the answer of
his people was
nothing except that
they said, Èvict them
from your town.
Indeed, they are
people who keep
themselves pure.`

83.   So We saved him
and his family, except
his wife,
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she wasofthe ones who stayed behind.83And We showered

�������
upon thema rain.So seehowwas(the) endof the criminals.

�������
84And toMadyan,his brotherShuaib.He said,Ò my people!

��������

WorshipAllah,notfor youanygodother than Him.Verily,

������

has came to youa clear prooffromyour Lord.So give full[the] measure

������

and the weightand (do) notdiminishthe peoplein their thingsand (do) not

������

cause corruptioninthe earthafterits reformation.That

�������

(is) betterfor youifyou are believers.85And (do) not

������

siton everypaththreateningand hinderingfrom(the) way

������

(of) Allah(those) whobelievein Him,and seeking (to make) itcrooked.

������

And rememberwhenyou werefewand He increased you,And see

�������
howwas(the) end(of) the corrupters.86Ànd if(there) is

�����

a groupamong you(who has) believedin that whichI have been sent  

������

with [it],and a groupnotthey believe,then be patientuntil

� ������
Allah judgesbetween us.And He(is) the Best(of) [the] Judges.`87
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   she was of those who
stayed behind.

84.      And We
showered upon them a
rain (of stones). So
see how was the end
of the criminals.

85.    And to Madyan
(We sent) his brother
Shuaib. He said, Ò
my people! Worship
Allah, you have no
god other than Him.
Verily, there has
come to you clear
proof from your Lord.
So give full measure
and weight and do not
diminish people in
their things and do
not cause corruption
in the earth after its
reformation. That is
better for you if you
are believers.

86. And do not sit on
every path threatening
and hindering from
the way of Allah those
who believe in Him,
seeking to make it
crooked. And
remember when you
were few then He
increased you. And
see how was the end
of the corrupters.

87.   Ànd if there is a
group among you who
has believed in that
which I have been
sent with and a group
that has not believed,
then be patient until
Allah judges between
us. And He is the Best
of Judges.`
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Saidthe chiefs(of) those whowere arrogantamonghis people,

“We will surely drive you outO Shuaib!And those who(have) believedwith youfrom

our city,oryou must returntoour religion.”He said,“Even ifwe are

(the) ones who hate (it)?88Verily,we would have fabricatedagainstAllah

a lieifwe returnedinyour religionafter[when]Allah saved usfrom it.

And notit isfor usthatwe returnin itexceptthatwillsAllah -

our Lord.Our Lord Encompasseseverything(in) knowledge.UponAllah

we put our trust.Our Lord!Decidebetween usand betweenour peoplein truth

and You(are the) Best(of) those who Decide.”89And saidthe chiefs

(of) those whodisbelievedamonghis people,“Ifyou followShuaib,

indeed, youthen(will be) certainly losers.”90Then seized them

the earthquake,then they becameintheir home(s)fallen prone.91

Those whodeniedShuaib(became) as ifnotthey (had) livedtherein.

Those whodeniedShuaib,they werethe losers.92So he turned away

from themand said,“O my people!Verily,I (have) conveyed to you(the) Messages

Surah 7: The heights (v. 88-93) Part - 9
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88. The chiefs of his people 
who were arrogant said, 
“O Shuaib! We will surely 
drive you out and those 
who have believed with 
you  from  our  city,  or 
you must return to our 
religion.” He said, “Even  
if we hate it?

89. Verily we would have 
fabricated a lie against 
Allah if we returned to 
your religion after Allah 
had saved us from it. 
And it is not for us that 
we return to it except that 
Allah, our Lord, wills. 
Our Lord encompasses 
everything in knowledge. 
Upon Allah we put our 
trust. Our Lord! Decide 
between us and our 
people in truth, and You 
are the Best of those who 
Decide.”

90. The chiefs of those 
who disbelieved from 
his people said, “If you 
follow  Shuaib,  then 
certainly you will be 
losers.”

91.   So the earthquake 
seized them, then they 
became fallen prone 
(i.e., dead) in their homes.

92.  Those who denied 
Shuaib became as though 
they had never lived 
there. Those who denied 
Shuaib, they were the 
losers. 

93. So he turned away from 
them and said, “O my 
people! Verily, I have 
conveyed  to  you  the 
Messages

-
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  of my Lord and advised 
you. So how could I grieve 
for the disbelieving 
people?”

94.  And We did not send 
to a city any Prophet 
except  that  We  seized  
its people with adversity 
and hardship so that they 
may become humble.

95.   Then We exchanged 
in place of the bad 
(condition), good, until 
they increased and said, 
“Verily, our forefathers 
were  touched  with 
adversity and ease.” So 
We seized them suddenly, 
while  they  did  not 
perceive.  

96.  And if only the people 
of the cities had believed 
and feared Allah, We 
would have opened upon 
them blessings from the 
heaven  and  the  earth, 
but they denied. So We 
seized them for what 
they used to earn.

97.  Then did the people of 
the cities feel secure 
from Our punishment 
coming to them at night 
while they were asleep?

98.   Or did the people of 
the cities feel secure from 
Our punishment coming 
to them in daylight while 
they were at play?

99.  Then do they feel 
secure against the plan of 
Allah? But no one feels 
secure from the plan of 
Allah except the people 
who are losers.

100.  Would it not guide 
those who inherit the 
land after

(of) my Lordand advised[to] you.So how couldI grievefora people

(who are) disbelievers?”93And notWe sentina cityanyProphet

exceptWe seizedits peoplewith adversityand hardship,so that they may

(become) humble.94ThenWe changed(in) place(of) the badthe good,

untilthey increasedand said,“Verily,(had) touchedour forefathersthe adversity

and the ease.”So We seized themsuddenly,while they(did) notperceive.

95And if[that]people(of) the cities(had) believedand feared Allah

surely We (would have) openedupon themblessingsfromthe heavenand the earth

butthey denied.So We seized themfor whatthey used toearn.

96Then did feel secure(the) people(of) the citiesthatcomes to them

Our punishment(at) nightwhile they(were) asleep?97Orfelt secure

(the) people(of) the citiesthatcomes to themOur punishment(in) daylight

while they(were) playing?98(from the) plan(of) Allah? Then did they feel secure

But notfeel secure(from the) plan(of) Allahexceptthe people(who are) the losers.

99Would it notguide[for] those whoinheritthe landafter
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its peoplethatifWe willed,We (could) afflict themfor their sinsand We put a seal

overtheir heartsso they(do) not hear?100These(were) the cities -

We relateto youoftheir news.And certainlycame to themtheir Messengers

with clear proofs,but notthey wereto believein whatthey (had) denied

before.ThusAllah put a sealon(the) hearts(of) the disbelievers.

101And notWe foundfor most of themanycovenant.ButWe found

most of themcertainly, defiantly disobedient.102ThenWe sentafter them

Musawith Our SignstoFiraunand his chiefs,But they were unjustto them.

So seehowwas(the) end(of) the corrupters.103And Musa said,

“O Firaun!Indeed, I ama Messengerfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds104

ObligatedonthatnotI sayaboutAllahexceptthe truth.Verily,

I (have) come to youwith a clear Signfromyour Lord,so sendwith me

(the) Children(of) Israel.”105He said,“Ifyou havecomewith a Sign,

then bringitifyou areofthe truthful.”106So he threwhis staff,

and suddenlyit(was) a serpent,manifest.107And he drew outhis hand

Part - 9

 its people that if We 
willed, We could afflict 
them for their sins and 
put a seal over their 
hearts so they do not 
hear?

101.   These cities - We 
relate to you some of 
their news. And certainly 
their Messengers came 
to  them  with  clear 
proofs, but they would 
not  believe  in  what 
they had denied before. 
Thus  Allah  put  a  seal 
on the hearts of the 
disbelievers.

102.  And We did not find 
for most of them (loyalty 
to) any covenant. But 
certainly,  We  found 
most of them defiantly 
disobedient. 

103.  Then We sent after 
them Musa with Our 
Signs to Firaun and his 
chiefs, but they were 
unjust towards them. So 
see how was the end of 
the corrupters.

104.  And Musa said, “O 
Firaun! Indeed, I am a 
Messenger  from  the 
Lord of the worlds

105. Obligated not to say 
about Allah anything 
except the truth. Verily, I 
have come to you with a 
clear Sign from your 
Lord, so send with me 
the Children of Israel.”

106.  He (Firaun) said, “If 
you have come with a 
Sign, then bring it, if you 
are truthful.”

107.   So he (Musa) threw 
his staff, and suddenly it 
was a serpent, manifest.

108.  And he drew out his 
hand 
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   and suddenly it was white 
for the observers.

109. The chiefs of the 
people of Firaun said, 
“Indeed, this is a learned 
magician.

110.  He wants to drive you 
out from your land, so 
what do you instruct?”

111.  They said, “Postpone 
his (matter) and his 
brother's and send in the 
cities gatherers.

112.  They will bring to you 
every learned magician.”

113.  So the magicians 
came to Firaun. They 
said, “Indeed, there will 
be a reward for us if we 
are the victors.”

114.  He said, “Yes, and 
surely you will be of 
those near (to me).” 

115. They said, “O Musa! 
Whether you throw  or 
we will be the ones to  
throw.”

116. He said, “Throw.” Then 
when they threw, they 
bewitched  the  eyes  of 
the people and terrified 
them, and they came up 
with a great magic.

117.  And We inspired to 
Musa, “Throw your 
staff,” and suddenly it 
swallowed what they 
were falsifying. 

118.  So the truth was 
established, and what 
they used to do became 
futile.

119. So they were defeated 
there  and  returned 
humiliated. 

120.  And the magicians 
fell down prostrate. 

121.  They said,   

and suddenlyit(was) whitefor the observers.108Saidthe chiefsof

(the) people(of) Firaun,“Indeed,this(is) surely a magician -learned.109

He wantstodrive you outfromyour land,so what(do) you instruct?”110

They said,“Postpone himand his brother,and sendinthe citiesgatherers.

111They (will) bring to you[with] everylearned magician.”112

So the magicians came(to) Firaun.They said,“Indeed,for ussurely (will be) a reward

ifwe arethe victors.”113He said,“Yes,and indeed you

surely (will be) ofthe ones who are near.”114They said,“O Musa!Whether

[that]you throwor[that]we will bethe ones to throw?”115He said,

“Throw.”Then whenthey threw,they bewitched(the) eyes(of) the people,

and terrified themand came (up)with a magicgreat.116And We inspired

toMusathat,“Throwyour staff,”and suddenlyitswallow(ed)what

they (were) falsifying.117So was establishedthe truth,and became futilewhat

they used todo.118So they were defeatedthereand returned

humiliated.119And fell downthe magiciansprostrate.120They said,
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“We believein (the) Lord(of) the worlds121Lord(of) Musaand Harun.”

122SaidFiraun,“You believedin himbefore[that]I give permission

to you.Indeed,this(is) surely a plotyou have plotted itinthe city

so that you may drive outfrom it its people.But soonyou will know.123

I will surely cut offyour handsand your feetofopposite (sides).Then

I will surely crucify youall.”124They said,“Indeed, wetoour Lord

(will) return.125And notyou take revengefrom usexceptthatwe believed

in (the) Signs(of) our Lordwhenthey came to us.Our Lord!Pourupon us

patienceand cause us to die(as) Muslims.”126And saidthe chiefsof

(the) people(of) Firaun,“Will you leaveMusaand his people

so that they cause corruptioninthe earthand forsake youand your gods?”He said,

“We will killtheir sonsand we will let livetheir women,and indeed, weover them

(are) subjugators.”127Musa saidto his people,“Seek helpfrom Allah

and be patient.Indeed,the earth(belongs) to Allah.He causes to inherit it

whomHe willsofHis servants.And the end(is) for the righteous.”

Part - 9
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  “We believe in the Lord 
of the worlds

122. Lord of Musa and 
Harun.”

123.  Firaun said, “You 
believed in him before I 
gave you permission. 
Indeed, this is a plot you 
have  plotted  in  the  city 
to drive  out  its  people 
from it. But soon you 
will know.

124.  I will surely cut off 
your  hands  and  your 
feet  of  the  opposite 
side. Then I will surely 
crucify you all.”

125. They said, “Indeed, to 
our Lord we will return.

126.   And you do not take 
revenge on us except 
because  we  have 
believed in the Signs of 
our Lord when they 
came to us, “Our Lord! 
Pour upon us patience 
and cause us to die as 
Muslims.”

127.  And the chiefs of the 
people of Firaun said, 
“Will you leave Musa 
and his people to cause 
corruption in the land 
and forsake you and your 
gods?” He said, “We will 
kill their sons and we 
will let live their women, 
and  indeed,  we  are 
subjugators over them.”

128.   Musa said to his 
people, “Seek help from 
Allah and be patient. 
Indeed, the earth belongs 
to Allah. He causes to 
inherit it whom He wills 
of His servants. And the 
end is (best) for those 
who are righteous.” 

-
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129.   They said, “We have 
been harmed before you 
came  to us  and  after 
you have come to us.” 
He said, “Perhaps your 
Lord will destroy your 
enemy and make you 
successors in the earth, 
and see how you will 
do.” 

130.   And certainly, We 
seized the people of 
Firaun with years (of 
famine) and a deficit of 
fruits so that they may 
receive admonition. 

 

131.  But when good came 
to them, they said, “This 
is  for  us.”  And  if  a  
bad (condition) afflicted 
them, they ascribed evil 
omens to Musa and those 
with him. Behold! Their 
evil omens are only with 
Allah but most of them 
do not know.

132.   And they said, 
“Whatever sign you 
bring  to  bewitch  us 
therewith, we will not 
believe in you.”

133.  So We sent on them 
the flood, locusts, lice, 
frogs  and  blood  as 
manifest signs, but they 
showed arrogance and 
were a criminal people. 

134.    And when the 
punishment fell on them, 
they said, “O Musa! 
Invoke  your  Lord  for 
us by what He has 
promised you. If you 
remove the punishment 
from us,

128They said,“We have been harmedbefore[that]you came to us

and after[what]you have come to us.” He said,“Perhapsyour Lord[that]

will destroyyour enemyand make you successorsinthe earth,then see

howyou will do.”129And certainly,We seized(the) people(of) Firaun

with years (of famine)and a deficitof[the] fruits,so that they may

 receive admonition.130But whencame to themthe goodthey said,

“This is for us.”And ifafflicts thembad,they ascribe evil omensto Musa

and who(were) with him.Behold!Onlytheir evil omens(are) withAllah but

most of them(do) notknow.131And they said,“Whateveryou bring us

therewithof(the) signso that you bewitch uswith it,then notwe(will be) in you

believers.”132So We senton themthe floodand the locustsand the lice

and the frogsand the blood(as) signsmanifest,but they showed arrogance

and they werea criminal people.133And whenfellon them

the punishment,they said,“O Musa!Invokefor usyour Lordby what

He has promisedto you.Ifyou removefrom usthe punishment
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surely, we will believe[for] youand surely, we will sendwith you(the) Children

(of) Israel.”134But whenWe removedfrom themthe punishmenttill

a (fixed) term(which) theywere to reach [it],then,theybroke (the word).135

So We took retributionfrom themand We drowned theminthe seabecause they

deniedOur Signs,and they wereto themheedless.136

And We made inheritorsthe peoplethose whowereconsidered weak -

(the) eastern (parts)(of) the landand the western (parts) of it,whichWe blessed

[in it].And was fulfilled(the) word(of) your Lord -the bestfor(the) Children

(of) Israelbecausethey were patient.And We destroyedwhatused to

makeFiraunand his people,and whatthey used toerect.

137And We led across(the) Children of Israelthe sea.Then they cameupon

a peopledevotedtoidolsof theirs.They said,“O Musa!Make

for usa godlike whatthey havegods.He said,“Indeed, you(are) a people

ignorant.138Indeedthese,destroyed(is) whatthey(are) in it

and vain(is) whatthey used todo.”139He said,“Should other than
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   we  will  surely  believe 
you and we will send 
with you the Children of 
Israel.”   

135.      But when We 
removed the punishment 
from them for a fixed 
term which they were to 
reach, then, they broke 
the word.

136. So We took retribution 
from them and We 
drowned them in the sea 
because they denied 
Our Signs, and they 
were heedless of them.

137.   And We made 
inheritors, the people 
who were considered 
weak, of the eastern 
parts of the land and the 
western parts, which We 
blessed. And the best 
word of your Lord was 
fulfilled for the Children 
of Israel because they 
were patient. And We 
destroyed what Firaun 
and his people used to 
make and what they used 
to erect.

138.    And We led the 
Children of Israel across 
the sea. Then they came 
upon a people devoted to 
idols they had. They 
said, “O Musa! Make for 
us a god just as they have 
gods. He said, “Indeed, 
you are an ignorant 
people.

139. Indeed, these (people) 
- destroyed is that in 
which they are (engaged) 
and vain is what they 
used to do.”

140.    He said, “Should 
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AllahI seek for youa god,while Hehas preferred youoverthe worlds?”

140And whenWe saved youfrom(the) people(of) Firaun

who were afflicting you(with) worst(of) torment,they were killingyour sons

and letting live your women.And inthat(was) a trialfromyour Lord

great.141And We appointed(for) Musathirtynights

and We completed themwith ten (more),so was completed(the) set term(of) his Lord

(of) fortynight(s).And saidMusato his brotherHarun,“Take my place

inmy people,and do rightand (do) notfollow(the) way(of) the corrupters.”

142And whenMusa cameto Our appointed placeand spoke to himhis Lord,

he said,“O my Lord!Show me(that) I may look at You.”He said,“Never

you (can) see Me,butlookatthe mountain[then] ifit remainsin its place

then you will see Me.”But whenrevealed (His) Gloryhis Lordto the mountain,

He made itcrumbled to dustand Musa fell downunconscious.And whenhe recovered

he said,“Glory be to You!I turn (in repentance)to you,and I am(the) first

(of) the believers.”143He said,“O Musa!Indeed, Ihave chosen youover
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   I seek for you a god other 
than Allah while He has 
preferred you over the 
worlds?”

141.  And when We saved 
you   from   the   people  
of Firaun who were 
afflicting you with the 
worst torment, killing 
your sons and letting live 
your women. And in that 
was a great trial from 
your Lord.

142. And We appointed 
for Musa thirty nights 
and We completed them 
with ten more, so the set 
term of forty nights by 
his Lord was completed. 
And Musa said to his 
brother Harun, “Take my 
place among my people, 
do right, and do not 
follow the way of the 
corrupters.”

143.  And when Musa 
came to Our appointed 
place and his Lord spoke 
to him, he said, “O my 
Lord show me Yourself 
that I may look at You.” 
He  said,  “You  cannot 
see Me, but look at the 
mountain;  if  it  remains 
in  its  place,  then  you 
will see Me.” But when 
his Lord revealed His 
Glory on the mountain, 
He made it crumbled to 
dust and Musa fell down 
unconscious. And when 
he recovered, he said, 
“Glory be to You! I turn 
to You in repentance, 
and I am the first of the 
believers.”

144. He said, “O Musa! 
Indeed, I have chosen 
you over 
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the peoplewith My Messagesand with My words.So takewhatI have given you

and beamongthe grateful.”144And We ordained (laws)for himin

the tablets -ofeverything,an instructionand explanation

for everything,“So take themwith firmnessand orderyour people(to) take

(the) best of it.I will show you(the) home(of) the defiantly disobedient.”145

I will turn awayfromMy Signsthose whoare arrogantin

the earthwithout[the] right;and ifthey seeeverysign,

they will not believein it.And ifthey see(the) way(of) the righteousness,

they will not take it(as) a way,but ifthey see(the) way(of) [the] error,

they will take it(as) a way.That(is) because theydeniedOur Signs

and they wereof themheedless.146And those whodeniedOur Signs

and (the) meeting(of) the Hereafter -worthless(are) their deeds.Will

they be recompensedexcept(for) whatthey used todo?147

And took(the) people(of) Musa,after himfromtheir ornaments

an image (of) a calf[for] it(had) a lowing sound.Did notthey seethat it
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 the people with My 
Messages and with My 
words. So take what I 
have given you and be 
among the grateful.”   

145.  And We ordained  
(laws) for him on the tablets 
regarding everything, an 
instruction and explanation 
for everything, “So take 
them with firmness and 
order your people to take 
the best of it. I will show 
you the home of the 
defiantly disobedient.”

146. I will turn away from 
My Signs those who are 
arrogant on the earth 
without right; and even if 
they see every sign, they 
will not believe in it. And 
if they see the way of 
righteousness, they will 
not adopt it as a way, and 
if they see the way of 
error, they will adopt it 
as a way. That is because 
they denied Our Signs 
and they were heedless 
of them.

147.  Those who denied 
Our  Signs  and  the 
meeting of the Hereafter, 
worthless  are  their 
deeds. Will they be 
recompensed except for 
what they used to do?  

148.   And the people of 
Musa made, after his 
(departure), from their 
ornaments  an  image  of 
a calf, which gave a 
lowing sound. Did they 
not see that it
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(could) notspeak to themand notguide them(to) a way?They took it (for worship)

and they werewrongdoers.148And whenthey were regretful  

and they sawthat they(had) indeedgone astray,they said,“If

Our Lord does not have Mercy on usand forgive[for] us,we will surely beamong

the losers.”149And whenMusa returnedtohis people -angry,

and grieved,he said,“Evil is whatyou have done in my placeafter me.

Were you impatient(over the) matter(of) your Lord?”And he cast downthe tablets

and seizedby head,his brotherdragging himto himself.He said,“O son

(of) my mother!Indeed,the peopleconsidered me weakand were about to

kill me.So (let) notrejoiceover methe enemies,and (do) notplace me

withthe wrongdoing people.”150He said,“O my Lord!Forgive me

and my brotherand admit usintoYour Mercy,for You(are) the Most Merciful

(of) the merciful.”151Indeed,those whotookthe calf,will reach them

wrathfromtheir Lord,and humiliationinthe life(of) the world.And thus

We recompensethe ones who invent (falsehood).152And those whodo
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   could  neither  speak  to 
them nor guide them to a 
way? They took it (for 
worship) and they were 
wrongdoers.

149.  And when they were 
regretful and they saw 
that they had indeed 
gone astray, they said, 
“If our Lord does not 
have Mercy on us and 
forgive us, we will surely 
be among the losers.” 

150.  And when Musa 
returned to his people, 
angry and grieved, he 
said, “Evil is what you 
have done in my place 
after (I left you). Were 
you impatient over the 
matter of your Lord?” 
And he cast down the 
tablets and seized his 
brother  by  his  head 
dragging him towards 
himself. He (Harun) said, 
“O son of my mother!  
Indeed,  the  people 
considered  me weak and 
were  about  to  kill  me. 
So let not the enemies 
rejoice over me and do 
not place me among the 
wrongdoing people.”

151.  He (Musa) said, “O 
my Lord! Forgive me and 
my brother and admit us 
into Your Mercy, for You 
are the Most Merciful of 
the merciful.”

152. Indeed, those who took 
the calf (for worship) - 
will reach them the wrath 
from  their  Lord  and 
humiliation in the life of 
this world. And thus  We  
recompense the inventors   
(of falsehood).

153.  And those who do
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the evil deedsthenrepentedafter thatand believed,indeed,your Lord

after that(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.153And whenwas calmed

fromMusathe anger,he took (up)the tabletsand intheir inscription

(was) guidanceand mercyfor those who[they](are) fearful of their Lord.154

And choseMusa(from) his peopleseventymenfor Our appointment.

Then whenseized themthe earthquakehe said,“O my Lord!If You (had) willed,

You (could) have destroyed thembeforeand me.Would You destroy usfor what

didthe foolishamong us?Notit (was)butYour trial,You let go astray

by itwhomYou willand You guidewhomYou will.You(are) our Protector,

so forgiveusand have mercy upon us,and You(are) Best(of) Forgivers.155

And ordainfor usinthis[the] world,goodand inthe Hereafter.

Indeed, wewe have turnedto You.”He said,“My punishment -I afflictwith it

whomI will,but My Mercyencompasseseverything. So I will ordain it

for those who(are) righteousand givezakahand those who[they]

believe in Our Verses.156Those whofollowthe Messenger,
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  evil  deeds  and  repent 
after that and believe, 
indeed, after that your 
Lord is Oft-Forgiving, 
Most Merciful.

154. And when the anger 
of Musa calmed down, 
he took up the tablets, 
and in their inscription 
was guidance and mercy 
for those who are fearful 
of their Lord.   

155. And Musa chose from 
his people seventy men 
for Our appointment. 
Then when the earthquake 
seized them, he said, “O 
my Lord! If You had 
willed, You could have 
destroyed them before 
and me (as well). Would 
You destroy us for what 
the foolish among us 
have done? This is not 
but Your trial by which 
You let go astray whom 
You will and guide 
whom You will. You are 
our Protector, so forgive 
us and have mercy upon 
us, and You are the Best 
of Forgivers. 

156.  And ordain for us 
good in this world and 
(also) in the Hereafter. 
Indeed, we have turned 
to You.” He said, “I afflict 
with My punishment 
whom I will, but My 
Mercy encompasses all 
things.  So  I  will  ordain 
it for those who are 
righteous and give zakah 
and those who believe in 
Our Verses.

157. Those who follow the 
Messenger,
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the unlettered Prophet,whomthey find himwrittenwith theminthe Taurat

and the Injeel.He commands themto the rightand forbids themfrom

the wrong,and he makes lawfulfor themthe pure thingsand makes unlawful

for themthe impure thingsand he relievesfrom themtheir burdenand the fetters

whichwereupon them.So those whobelievein himand honor him,

and help himand followthe lightwhichhas been sent downwith him.Those (are)

[they]the successful ones.”157Say,“O mankind!Indeed I am

(the) Messenger(of) Allahto youall,the Onefor Whom

(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.(There is) nogodexceptHim,

He gives lifeand causes death.So believein Allahand His Messenger,

the unlettered [the] Prophetthe one whobelievesin Allahand His Words,

and follow himso that you may(be) guided.”158And among(the) people

(of) Musa(is) a community(which) guideswith truthand by itestablishes justice.

159And We divided them(into) twelvetribes(as) communities.

And We inspiredtoMusa,whenasked him for waterhis people,[that]
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 the unlettered Prophet, 
whom they find written 
in what they have - the 
Taurat and the Injeel. He 
commands them to that 
which is  right  and 
forbids them from that 
which is wrong and 
makes lawful for them 
the pure things and 
makes unlawful for them 
the impure things and 
relieves them of their 
burden and the fetters 
which were upon them. 
So those who believe in 
him, honor him, and help 
him and follow the light, 
which has been sent 
down with him, those are 
the successful ones.”      

    

158.  Say, “O mankind! 
Indeed  I  am  the 
Messenger of Allah to 
you all - to Whom 
belongs the dominion of 
the heavens and the 
earth. There is no god 
except Him, He gives 
life  and  causes  death. 
So believe   in   Allah  
and His Messenger, the 
unlettered Prophet, who 
believes in Allah and His 
Words, and follow him 
so that you may be 
guided.”

159. And among the people 
of Musa is a community 
which guides by truth 
and by it establishes 
justice.

160. And We divided them 
into  twelve  tribes  as 
communities. And We 
inspired to Musa when 
his  people  asked  him 
for water,  
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“Strikewith your staffthe stone.”Then gushed forthfrom ittwelve

springs.Certainly,kneweachpeopletheir drinking place.And We shaded

[on] them(with) the cloudsand We sent downupon them,the mannaand the quails.

“Eatfrom(the) good thingswhichWe have provided you.”And not

they wronged Usbutthey were(to) themselvesdoing wrong.160

And whenit was saidto them,“Live(in) thiscityand eat

from itwhereveryou wishand say,“Repentance,”and enterthe gate

prostrating,We will forgivefor youyour sins.We will increase (reward)

(of) the good-doers.”161But changedthose whowrongedamong them

wordother than(that) whichwas saidto them.So We sentupon themtorment

fromthe skybecausethey weredoing wrong.162And ask them

aboutthe townwhichwassituated(by) the sea,when

they transgressedinthe (matter of) Sabbath,whencame to themtheir fish

(on the) day(of) their Sabbathvisiblyand (on the) daynotthey had Sabbath

(they did) notcome to them.ThusWe test thembecausethey were
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  “Strike  the  stone  with 
your staff.” Then gushed 
forth from it twelve 
springs. Certainly, every 
tribe knew its drinking 
place. And We shaded 
them with clouds, and 
We sent down upon 
them manna and quails. 
“Eat of the good things 
which We have provided 
you.” And they did not 
wrong  Us  but  they 
were (only) wronging 
themselves.  

161. And when it was said 
to them, “Live in this 
city and eat from it 
wherever you wish and 
say, ‘Repentance,’ and 
enter the gate prostrating, 
We will forgive for you 
your sins. We will 
increase the (reward) for 
the good-doers.”

162.  But those who 
wronged among them 
changed the word to 
other than that which 
was said to them. So We 
sent upon them torment 
from the sky because 
they were doing wrong.

163. And ask them about 
the  town  which  was  
by  the  sea,  when  they 
transgressed  in  the 
(matter of) Sabbath, 
when their fish came to 
them visibly on the day 
of their Sabbath and the 
day they had no Sabbath 
they did not come to 
them. Thus We tested 
them because they were 
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defiantly disobeying.163And whensaida communityamong them,

“Why(do) you preacha people,(whom) Allah(is going to) destroy themor

punish them(with) a punishmentsevere?”They said,“To be absolved

beforeyour Lordand that they mayghteous.become ri ”164So when

they forgotwhatthey had been remindedwith [it],We savedthose whoforbade

[from]the evil,and We seizedthose whowrongedwith a punishmentwretched,

becausethey weredefiantly disobeying.165So whenthey exceeded all bounds  

aboutwhatthey were forbiddenfrom it,We saidto them,“Beapes,

despised.”166And whendeclaredyour Lordthat He would surely send  

upon themtill(the) Day(of) the Resurrection(those) whowould afflict them

(with) a grievous[the] punishment.Indeed,your Lord(is) surely swift

(in) the retribution,but indeed, He(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.167

And We divided theminthe earth(as) nations.Among them(are) the righteous

and among them(are) other thanthat.And We tested themwith the good

and the bad,so that they mayreturn.168Then succeeded[after] them
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    defiantly disobeying.  

164.  And when a 
community among them 
said, “Why do you preach 
a people whom Allah is 
going to destroy or is 
going to punish them with  
a severe punishment?” 
They  said,  “To  be 
absolved before your 
Lord and that they may 
become righteous.”

165.  So when they forgot 
what they had been 
reminded with, We saved 
those who had forbidden 
evil and seized those 
who wronged with a 
wretched punishment 
because  they  were 
defiantly  disobeying.

166.  So when they 
exceeded all bounds 
about what they had 
been forbidden, We said 
to them, “Be apes, 
despised.”

 

167.     And when your 
Lord declared that He 
would surely send upon 
them until the Day of 
Resurrection those who 
would  afflict  them  with 
a grievous punishment. 
Indeed, your Lord is 
swift   in   retribution,  
but indeed, He is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merciful.

168. And We divided them 
in the earth as nations. 
Among them some are 
righteous  and some are 
otherwise.  And  We 
tested them with good 
and bad so that they may 
return (to obedience).

169.  Then succeeded them
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successors(who) inheritedthe Booktakinggoods(of) thisthe lower (life)

and they say,“It will be forgiven for us.”And ifcomes to themgoodssimilar to it

they will take it.Was nottakenon themCovenant(of) the Bookthatnot

they will sayaboutAllahexceptthe truthwhile they studiedwhat(is) in it?

And the home(of) the Hereafter(is) betterfor those whofear Allah.So will not  

you use intellect?169And those whohold fastto the Book,and establish

the prayer,indeed, We(will) not[We] let go waste(the) reward(of) the reformers.

170And whenWe raisedthe mountainabove themas if it wasa canopy

and they thoughtthat it(would) fallupon them,(We said), “Takewhat

We have given youwith strengthand rememberwhat(is) in itso that you may

fear Allah.”171And whenyour Lord tookfrom(the) Children(of) Adam -

fromtheir loins -their descendantsand made them testifyoverthemselves,

“Am I notyour Lord?”They said,“Yeswe have testified.”Lestyou say

 (on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,“Indeed,we wereaboutthisunaware.”

172Oryou say,“Onlyour forefathers associated partners (with Allah)
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   successors who inherited 
the Book taking the 
goods of this lower life 
(worldly life) and they 
say, “It will be forgiven 
for us.” And if similar 
goods come to them, 
they will take it. Was not 
the Covenant of the 
Book taken from them 
that they would not say 
about Allah except the 
truth while they studied 
what is in it? And the 
home of the Hereafter is 
better for those who fear 
Allah. So will you not 
use your intellect?

170. And those who hold 
fast to the Book and 
establish prayer  indeed, 
We  will  not  let  go 
waste the reward of the 
reformers.

171.  And when We raised 
the  mountain  above 
them as if it was a 
canopy and they thought 
that it would fall upon 
them, (We said), “Hold 
firmly what We have 
given you and remember 
what is in it so that you 
may fear Allah.”

172.  And when your Lord 
took from the Children 
of Adam - from their 
loins - their descendents 
and made them testify 
over themselves, “Am I 
not your Lord?” They 
said, “Yes, we have 
testified.” (This) - lest 
you say on the Day of 
Resurrection, “Indeed, 
we were unaware about 
this.”

173.  Or you say, “It was 
only that our forefathers 
associated partners (with 
Allah), 
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 and  we  are  their 
descendants after them. 
So will You destroy us 
for what the falsifiers 
did?”

174. And thus We explain 
the Verses so that they 
may return.

175. And recite to them the 
story of the one whom 
We gave Our Signs, but 
he detached them, so 
Shaitaan followed him 
and he became of those 
gone astray. 

176. And if We had willed 
We could have raised 
him with these (Signs) 
but he adhered to the 
earth and followed his 
own vain desires. So his 
example is like that of 
the dog, if you attack 
him he lolls out his 
tongue or if you leave 
him  he  (still)  lolls  out 
his tongue. That is the 
example of the people 
who denied Our Signs. 
So relate the stories that 
they may reflect.

177. Evil as an example are 
the people who denied 
Our Signs and used to 
wrong themselves. 

178.   Whoever Allah 
guides, he is the guided 
one while whoever He 
lets go astray, those are 
the losers.

179.    And certainly We 
have created many jinn 
and men for Hell. They 
have hearts with which 
they do not

before (us)and we aredescendantsafter them.So will You destroy us

for whatdidthe falsifiers?”173And thusWe explainthe Verses

so that they mayreturn.174And reciteto them(the) story(of the) one whom

We gave [him]Our Verses,but he detached[from] them,so followed himthe Shaitaan

and he becameofthose gone astray.175And ifWe willed

surely, We (could) have raised himwith these[and] but headheredto

the earthand followedhis (vain) desires.So his example(is) like (the) example

(of) the dog,ifyou attack[on] him,he lolls out his tongueor

if you leave him,he lolls out his tongue.That  (is the) example(of) the people

whodenied[in] Our Signs.So relatethe storyso that they may

reflect.176Evil(as) an example(are) the peoplethose who

deniedOur Signsand themselvesthey used towrong.177Whoever

Allah guidesthen he(is) the guided onewhile whoeverHe lets go astraythen those

[they](are) the losers.178And certainlyWe have createdfor Hell

manyofthe jinnand men.For them(are) hearts(but) not
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they understandwith them,and for them(are) eyes(but) notthey see

with them,and for them(are) ears(but) notthey hearwith them.Those

(are) like cattle,naythey(are) more astray.Those -they

(are) the heedless.179And for Allah(are) the names -the most beautiful,

so invoke Himby them.And leavedeviateconcerning those who

His names.They will be recompensedfor whatthey used todo.180

And of (those) whomWe have created(is) a nation,who guideswith the truth

and therebythey establish justice.181But those whodeniedOur Signs,

We will gradually lead themfromwherenotthey know.182

And I will give respiteto them.Indeed,My plan(is) firm.183Do not

they reflect?Not in their companion[of](is) any madness.Nothe(is) but

a clear warner.184 Do notthey lookin(the) dominion

(of) the heavensand the earthand whatAllah has createdof(every)thing

and thatperhaps[that]hasverilycome near -their term?So in what

statementafter thiswill they believe?185WhoeverAllah lets go astray
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 understand, they have 
eyes with which they do 
not see, and they have 
ears with which they do 
not hear. Those are like 
cattle; nay, they are more 
astray. Those are the 
heedless.

180.  And to Allah belong 
the  most  beautiful 
names, so invoke Him 
by them. And leave those 
who deviate concerning 
His name. They will be 
recompensed for what 
they used to do.

181.   And among those 
We created is a nation, 
which guides by truth 
and thereby establishes 
justice.

182.   But those who deny 
Our Signs, We will 
gradually lead them (to 
destruction) from where 
they do not know.

183. And I will give respite 
to them. Indeed, My plan 
is firm.

184.  Do they not reflect? 
There is no madness in 
their companion. He is 
only a clear warner.

185.  Do they not look in 
the  dominion  of  the 
heavens and the earth 
and  everything  that 
Allah has created and 
that perhaps their term 
has come near? So in 
what statement after this 
will they believe?

186. Whoever Allah lets 
go astray - 
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   there is no guide for him. 
And  He  leaves  them  
in their transgression, 
wandering blindly.

187.  They ask you about 
the Hour, when will be 
its appointed time? Say, 
“Its knowledge is only 
with my Lord. None can 
reveal its time except  
Him. It lays heavily 
upon the heavens and the 
earth. It will not come to 
you but suddenly.” They 
ask you as if you were 
well informed about it. 
Say, “Its knowledge is 
only with Allah, but 
most of the people do not 
know.”

188.   Say, “I have no 
power for myself to  
benefit  or harm, except 
what  Allah  wills.  And 
if  I  had  knowledge  of 
the unseen, I could have 
multiplied all good and 
no evil would have 
touched me. I am not 
except a warner and a 
bearer of good tidings to 
a people who believe.”

189.  He is the One Who 
created you from a single 
soul  and  made  from  it 
its mate that he might 
live with her. And when 
he  covers  her,  she  
carries a light burden and 
continues with it. But 
when she grows heavy, 
they both invoke Allah, 
their Lord, “If You give 
us

then (there is) noguidefor him.And He leaves themintheir transgression

wandering blindly.186They ask youaboutthe Hour,when will be

its appointed time?Say,“Onlyits knowledge(is) withmy Lord,no (one)

can reveal [it]its timeexceptHim.It lays heavilyinthe heavens

and the earth.Notwill it come to youbutsuddenly.”They ask youas if you

(were) well informedabout it.Say,“Onlyits knowledge(is) with Allah,

butmost(of) the people(do) notknow.”187Say,

“I have no powerfor myself(to) benefitand no(power to) harm,exceptwhat

Allah wills.And ifI wouldknow(of) the unseensurely I could have multiplied

ofthe goodand not(could) have touched methe evil.I am not

excepta warnerand a bearer of good tidingsto a peoplewho believe.”

188He(is) the One Whocreated youfroma single soul

and madefrom itits matethat he might livewith her.And when

he covers her,she carriesa burdenlightand continueswith it.

But whenshe grows heavy,they both invoke Allah,their Lord,“IfYou give us
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a righteous (child),surely we will beamong the thankful.”189But when

He gives thema good, (child)they makefor Himpartnersin what

He has given them.But exalted(is) Allahabove whatthey associate (with Him).

190Do they associatewhat(can)notcreateanythingand they

are created?191And notthey are able  to (give) themany help

and notthey can help themselves.192And ifyou call themto

the guidance,they will not follow you.(It is) samefor youwhether you call them

oryouremain silent.193those whomyou call Indeed,

besides Allah(are) slaveslike you.So invoke themand let them respond

to you,ifyou aretruthful.194Are for themfeet

(to) walkwith [it],orfor themhands(to) holdwith [it],

orfor themeyes(to) seewith [it],

orfor themears(to) hearwith [it]?Say,

“Callyour partners,thenscheme against meand (do) notgive me respite.”

195Indeed,my protector(is) Allahthe One Whorevealedthe Book.
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   a  righteous  (child),  we 
will surely be among the 
thankful.”

190. But when He gives 
them a righteous (child), 
they  ascribe  partners  to 
Him concerning that 
which  He  has  given 
them. Exalted is Allah 
above what they associate 
with Him.

191. Do they associate with 
Him those who create 
nothing and they are 
(themselves) created?

192. And they are unable 
to  (give)  them  any 
help, nor can they help 
themselves.

193.  And if you call them 
to guidance, they will 
not follow you. It is the 
same for you whether 
you call them or you 
remain silent.

194.  Indeed, those whom 
you call upon besides 
Allah are slaves like you. 
So invoke them and let 
them respond to you, if 
you are truthful. 

195.  Do they have feet by 
which they walk? Or do 
they have hands by 
which they hold? Or do 
they have eyes by which 
they see? Or do they 
have  ears  by  which 
they hear? Say, “Call 
your partners and then 
scheme against me and 
give me no respite.”

196. Indeed, my protector 
is  Allah,  Who  has 
revealed  the  Book
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 and He protects the 
righteous.  

197.  And those whom you 
invoke besides Him are 
unable to help you, nor 
can they help themselves.

198. And if you call them 
to guidance, they do not 
hear. And you see them 
looking at you but they 
do not see.

199.  Hold to forgiveness, 
and enjoin what is good, 
and turn away from the 
ignorant.

200.   And if an evil 
suggestion comes to you 
from Shaitaan, then seek 
refuge in Allah. Indeed, 
He is All-Hearing, All-
Knowing.

201. Indeed, those who 
fear Allah when an evil 
thought from Shaitaan 
touches  them,  they 
remember  Allah  and 
then they see (aright). 

202.  But their brothers 
plunge them in error, 
then they do not cease.

203.   And when you do 
not bring them a Sign, 
they say, “Why have you 
not  devised  it?”  Say,  
“I only follow what is 
revealed to me form my 
Lord.  This   (Quran)  is 
an enlightenment from 
your Lord and guidance 
and mercy for a people 
who believe.”  

204.  And when the Quran 
is recited, then listen to it 
and pay attention

And Heprotectsthe righteous.196And those whomyou invoke

besides Him,notthey are able  (to) help youand not

they can help themselves.197And ifyou call themtothe guidance

they do not hear.And you see themlookingat youbut they

(do) not see.198Hold(to) forgivenessand enjointhe good,

and turn awayfromthe ignorant.199And ifan evil suggestion comes to you

from[the] Shaitaan[an evil suggestion],then seek refugein Allah.Indeed, He

(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.200Indeed,those whofear (Allah)when

touches theman evil thoughtfromthe Shaitaan,they remember (Allah)and then

they(are) those who see (aright).201But their brothersthey plunge them

inthe error,thennotthey cease.202And whennot

you bring thema Signthey say,“Why (have) notyou devised it?”Say,

“OnlyI followwhatis revealedto mefrommy Lord.This (is)enlightenment

fromyour Lordand guidanceand mercyfor a peoplewho believe.”203

And whenis recitedthe Quran,then listento itand pay attention
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so that you mayreceive mercy.204And rememberyour Lordin

yourselfhumblyand (in) fearand withoutthe loudnessof[the] words,

in the morningsand (in) the evenings.And (do) notbeamongthe heedless.

205Indeed,those who(are) nearyour Lord,they (do) not turn away in pride

fromHis worship.And they glorify Himand to Himthey prostrate.206

Surah Al-Anfal

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

They ask youaboutthe spoils of war.Say,“The spoils of war(are) for Allah

and the Messenger.So fearAllahand set rightthat(which is) between you

and obey Allahand His Messenger,ifyou arebelievers.”1Only

the believers(are) those whowhenAllah is mentionedfeel feartheir hearts,

and whenare recitedto themHis Verses,they increase them(in) faith,and upon

their Lordthey put their trust.2Those whoestablishthe prayer

and out of whatWe have provided themthey spend.3Those -they are

the believers(in) truth.For them(are) rankswiththeir Lordand forgiveness

Surah 7: The heights (v.205-206); Surah 8: The spoils of war (v.1-4) Part - 9

  so that you may receive 
mercy.

205. And remember your 
Lord within yourself in 
humility  and  in  fear 
and  without  loudness  
in words in the mornings 
and evenings. And do 
not  be  among  the 
heedless.  

206. Indeed, those who are 
near your Lord do not 
turn away in pride 
from His worship, 
and they glorify 
Him, and they prostrate 
to Him.

 

   In the name of Allah, the 
Most Gracious, the Most 
Merciful.

1. They ask you concerning 
the spoils of war. Say, 
“The spoils of war are for 
Allah and His Messenger. 
So fear Allah and set 
right  that  which  is 
between you and obey 
Allah and His Messenger, 
if you are believers.”

2.  The believers are only 
those who feel fear in 
their hearts when Allah 
is mentioned, and when 
His Verses are recited to 
them, it increases them 
in faith, and they put 
their trust in their Lord.

 

3.    Those who establish 
the prayer and they 
spend out of what We 
have provided them.

4.   Those are the true 
believers. For them are 
ranks with their Lord and 
forgiveness 
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and a provisionnoble.4Asbrought you outyour Lord

from your homein truth,while indeed,a partyamongthe believers

certainly disliked.5They dispute with youconcerningthe truthafter what

was made clear,as ifthey were drivento[the] deathwhile they(were) looking.

6And whenAllah promised youone (of) the two groups -that it (would be)

for you -and you wishedthat(one) other thanthe armedwould be

for you.But Allah intendedto justifythe truthby His words,and cut off

(the) roots(of) the disbelievers7That He might justifythe truth

and prove falsethe falsehood,even ifdisliked (it)the criminals.8When

you were seeking help(of) your Lordand He answered[to] you,“Indeed, I am

going to reinforce youwith a thousandofthe Angelsone after another.”

9And notAllah made itbutgood tidingsand so that might be at rest

with ityour hearts.And (there is) no[the] victoryexceptfromAllah.

Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.10WhenHe covered you

with [the] slumber,a securityfrom Him,and sent downupon youfromthe sky

Surah 8: The spoils of war (v. 5-11) Part - 9
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    and a noble provision. 

5.   Just as your Lord 
brought you out of your 
home in truth, while 
indeed, a party among 
the believers disliked.

6.    They  dispute  with 
you concerning the truth 
after it was made clear, 
as if they were driven to 
death while they were 
looking on.

7.   And when Allah 
promised you that one of 
the two groups would be 
yours - and you wished 
that the unarmed one 
would be yours. But 
Allah intended to justify 
the truth by His words 
and to eliminate the 
disbelievers 

8.  That He might  justify 
the truth and prove false 
the falsehood, even if the 
criminals disliked it.

9.  When you sought help 
of your Lord, and He 
answered you, “Indeed, 
I  will  reinforce  you 
with a thousand Angels, 
following one another.” 

10. And Allah made it only 
as good tidings so that 
your hearts would be at 
rest thereby. And there is 
no victory except from 
Allah. Indeed, Allah is 
All-Mighty, All-Wise.

11.  When He covered you 
with slumber as a  
security from Him and 
sent down upon you 
water from the sky 
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water,so that He may purify youwith it,and take awayfrom youevil (suggestions)

(of) the Shaitaan.And to strengthen[on]your heartsand make firmwith it

your feet.11Wheninspiredyour Lordtothe Angels,“I am

with you,so strengthenthose whobelieved.I will castin(the) hearts

(of) those whodisbelieved -the terror,so strikeabovethe necks

and strikefrom themeveryfingertip[s].”12That(is) because they

opposedAllahand His Messenger.And whoeveropposesAllah

and His Messenger,then indeed,Allah(is) severein [the] penalty.13

That -“So taste it.”And that,for the disbelievers(is the) punishment

(of) the Fire.14O you who believe!Whenyou meet

those whodisbelieveadvancing,then (do) notturn to themthe backs.

15And whoeverturns to themhis back that dayexcept(as) a strategy

of waror(to) jointoa group,certainly(he has) incurred

wrathofAllahand his abode(is) Hell, a wretcheddestination.

16And notyou kill them,butAllahkilled them.And not

Surah 8: The spoils of war (v. 12-17) Part - 9
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   to   purify   you   with   it 
and  remove  from  you 
the  evil  (suggestions) 
of  Shaitaan  and  to 
strengthen your hearts 
and make firm thereby 
your feet. 

12.  When your Lord 
inspired  to  the  Angels, 
“I am with you, so 
strengthen those who 
believed. I will cast 
terror in the hearts of 
those who disbelieved, 
so strike above their 
necks and strike from 
them every fingertip.”

13.  That is because they 
opposed Allah and His 
Messenger. And whoever 
opposes Allah and His 
Messenger, then indeed, 
Allah is severe in penalty.

14. That (the penalty is 
yours).  “So  taste  it.” 
And  indeed,  for  the 
disbelievers  is  the 
punishment of the Fire.

15. O you who believe! 
When you meet those 
who disbelieve advancing 
(for battle), do not turn 
your backs to them.

16.    And whoever turns 
his back to them on that  
day, except as a strategy 
of war or to join (his) 
group,  has  certainly 
incurred the wrath of 
Allah   and   his   abode  
is  Hell,  a  wretched 
destination. 

17. And you did not kill 
them, but Allah killed 
them. And you threw not
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you threwwhenyou threw,butAllahthrew

and that He may testthe believersfrom Him(with) a trialgood.Indeed,

Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.17That (is the case)and that, Allah (is)

one who makes weak(the) plan(of) the disbelievers.18Ifyou ask for victory

then certainlyhas come to youthe victory.And ifyou desist,then it (is)

goodfor you,but ifyou return,We will return (too).And neverwill avail

youyour forcesanything,even if(they are) numerous.And thatAllah

(is) withthe believers.19O you who believe!ObeyAllah

and His Messenger.And (do) notturn awayfrom himwhile youhear.

20And (do) notbelike those whosay,“We heard,”while they

(do) nothear.21Indeed,worst(of) the living creaturesnear

Allah(are) the deaf,the dumb -those who(do) notuse (their) intellect.22

And ifAllah (had) knownin themany good,surely, He (would) have made them hear.

And ifHe had made them hear,surely they would have turned away,while they

(were) averse.23O you who believe!Respondto Allah
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   when  you  threw,  but  it 
was  Allah  Who  threw 
so  that  He  might  test 
the  believers  with  a 
good trial from Himself. 
Indeed, Allah is All-
Hearing, All-Knowing.

18.     That  (is  the  case) 
and  (know)  that  Allah 
weakens the plan of the 
disbelievers.

19.  If you ask for victory, 
then certainly the victory 
has come to you. And if 
you desist, it is good for 
you, but if you will 
return, We too will 
return. And never will 
your forces avail you 
anything, even if they 
are numerous. And Allah 
is with the believers.

20.   O you who believe! 
Obey Allah and His 
Messenger. And do not 
turn away from him when 
you hear (his order).

21.   And do not be like 
those who say, “We hear,” 
while they do not hear. 

22.  Indeed, worst of the 
living creatures in the 
sight of Allah are the 
deaf and the dumb, those 
who do not use their 
intellect.

23.  And had Allah known 
any good in them, He 
would have made them 
hear. And if He had 
made them hear, they 
would (still) have turned 
away, while they were 
averse.

24.  O you who believe! 
Respond to Allah
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and His Messengerwhenhe calls youto whatgives you life.And know

thatAllahcomes(in) betweena manand his heart,and thatto Him

you will be gathered.24And feara trialnotwhich will afflictthose who

do wrongamong youexclusively.And knowthatAllah(is) severe

(in) the penalty.25And rememberwhenyou(were) few(and) deemed weak

inthe earthfearingthatmight do away with youthe men,then He sheltered you,

and strengthened youwith His help,and provided youofthe good things

so that you may(be) thankful.26O you who believe!(Do) not

betrayAllahand the Messenger,or betrayyour trustswhile youknow.

27And knowthatyour wealthand your children(are) a trial.

And thatAllah -with Him(is) a rewardgreat.28

O you who believe!Ifyou fearAllah,He will grant

youa criterionand will removefrom youyour evil deeds

and forgiveyou.And Allah(is) the Possessor of Bounty,the Great.

29And whenplottedagainst youthose whodisbelievedthat they restrain you

Surah 8: The spoils of war (v. 25-30) Part - 9

   and His Messenger when 
he calls you to that which 
gives you life. And know 
that Allah comes in 
between a man and his 
heart and that to Him 
you will be gathered.

25. And fear a trial which 
will not afflict those who 
do wrong among you 
exclusively. And know 
that Allah is severe in 
penalty.

26. And remember when 
you  were  few  and 
deemed weak in the land  
fearing that people might 
do  away  with  you,  
then  He  sheltered  you, 
strengthened you with 
His help, and provided 
you  with  good  things, 
so that you may be 
thankful.

 

27.   O you who believe! 
Do  not  betray  Allah 
and the Messenger nor 
betray your trusts while 
you know.

28.  And know that your 
wealth and your children 
are a trial. And that, with 
Allah is a great reward. 

29.   O you who believe! If 
you fear Allah, He will 
grant  you  a  criterion 
and will remove your 
evil deeds and forgive 
you. And Allah is the 
Possessor  of  Great 
Bounty.

30.     And when those 
who disbelieved plotted 
against you to restrain 
you
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  or kill you or evict you. 
And they were planning 
and  Allah  too  was 
planning. And Allah is 
the Best of Planners.

31.  And when Our Verses 
are recited to them, they 
say, “Verily, we have 
heard. If we wished, we 
could also say like this.  
This is not but the tales 
of the former people.” 

32.  And when they said, 
“O  Allah!  If  this  is  the 
truth from You, then 
send  rain  of  stones 
upon us from the sky or 
bring upon us a painful 
punishment.”

33. But Allah would not 
punish them while you 
are among them, and 
Allah would not punish 
them while they seek 
forgiveness.

34. But why should Allah 
not punish them while 
they hinder (people) 
from  Al-Masjid  Al-
Haraam while they are 
not its guardians? None 
can be its guardian 
except those who fear 
Allah, but most of them 
do not know.

35.  And their prayer at the 
House was nothing but 
whistling and clapping. 
So taste the punishment 
because you used to 
disbelieve.

36.  Indeed, those who

or kill youordrive you out.And they were planningand Allah (too) was planning.

And Allahis (the) Best(of) the Planners.30And whenare recitedto them

Our Versesthey say,“Verilywe have heard.ifwe wishsurely, we could say

likethis.This is notbuttales(of) the former (people).”31

And whenthey said, “O Allah!Ifthis is [it]the truth

from Youthen (send) rainupon us(of) stonesfromthe sky

orbring (upon) usa punishmentpainful.”32But notis

(for) Allahthat He punishes themwhile you(are) among them,and notis

Allahthe One Who punishes themwhile theyseek forgiveness.33

But what(is) for themthat not(should) Allah punish themwhile they

hinder (people)fromAl-Masjid Al-Haraam,while notthey areits guardians?

Not (can be)its guardiansexceptthe ones who fear Allah,but

most of them(do) notknow.34And notwastheir prayer

atthe Houseexceptwhistlingand clapping.So tastethe punishment

becauseyou used todisbelieve.35Indeed,those who
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disbelieve,they spendtheir wealthto hinder (people)from(the) way(of) Allah.

So they will spend it,thenit will befor thema regret,then

they will be overcome.And those whodisbelieve,toHellthey will be gathered.

36That Allah may distinguishthe wickedfromthe good,and place

the wickedsome of themonothersand heap themall together,and put them

inHell.Those -they (are) the losers.37Say

to those whodisbelieveifthey ceasewill be forgiven

for themwhat[verily](is) past.But if

they returnthen verilypreceded(the) practice(of) the former (people).

38And fight themuntilthere is no

oppressionand isthe religionall of itfor Allah.

But ifthey cease,then indeed,Allahof what

they do(is) All-Seer.39And ifthey turn away

then knowthatAllah(is) your Protector,Excellent

(is) the Protector,and Excellent(is) the Helper.40

Surah 8: The spoils of war (v. 37-40) Part - 9
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 disbelieve spend their 
wealth  to  hinder 
(people) from the way of 
Allah. So they will spend 
it, then it will be a 
(source of) regret for 
them, then they will be 
overcome. And those 
who disbelieve, they will 
be gathered to Hell.

37.  That Allah may 
distinguish the wicked 
from the good, and place 
the wicked over one 
another and heap them 
all together and put them 
into Hell. It is they who 
are the losers.

38.   Say to those who 
disbelieve, if they cease, 
their  past  will  be 
forgiven. But if they 
return, then the practice 
of the former people has 
already preceded (as a 
warning).

39.  And fight them until 
there is no oppression 
and the religion is all for 
Allah. But if they desist, 
then indeed, Allah is All-
Seer of what they do. 

40.      And  if  they  turn 
away, then know that 
Allah is your Protector, 
an Excellent Protector, 
and an Excellent Helper. 
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And knowthat whatyou obtain (as) spoils of warofanything,then that,

for Allah(is) one fifth of itand for the Messengerand for the near relatives,

and the orphansand the needyand the wayfarer,ifyoubelieve

in Allah,and (in) whatWe sent downtoOur slave(on the) day(of) the criterion,

(the) day(when) metthe two forces.And Allah(is) oneverything

All-Powerful.41Whenyou (were)on the nearer side of the valleyand they

(were) on the farther sideand the caravan(was) lowerthan you.And if

you (had) made an appointmentcertainly you would have failedinthe appointment.

Butthat Allah might accomplisha matter(that) wasdestined,

that (might be) destroyed(those) who(were to be) destroyedona clear evidence

and (might) live(those) who(were to) liveona clear evidence.And indeed,Allah

(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.42WhenAllah showed them to youin

your dream(as) few,and ifHe had shown them to you(as) many

surely you would have lost courageand surely you would have disputedinthe matter,

butAllahsaved (you).Indeed, He(is) All-Knowerof what is in the breasts.

Surah 8: The spoils of war (v. 41-43) Part - 10
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41. And know that anything 
you obtain as spoils of 
war, then indeed, one 
fifth of it is for Allah, and 
for the Messenger, and  
for the near relatives and 
the orphans, the needy, 
and the wayfarer, if you 
believe in Allah and in 
what We sent down to 
Our slave on the day of 
the criterion, the day 
when the two forces met. 
And Allah has power 
over everything.

42.  When you were on the 
nearer side of the valley 
and they were on the 
farther side, and the 
caravan was lower (in 
position) than you. And 
if you had made an 
appointment (to meet), 
certainly, you would have 
missed the appointment. 
But (it was) so that Allah 
might accomplish a 
matter already destined, 
that might be destroyed 
those who were to be 
destroyed upon clear 
evidence and might live 
those who were to live 
upon a clear evidence. 
And indeed, Allah is All- 
Hearing, All-Knowing.

43.  When Allah showed 
them to you in your 
dream  as  few,  and  if 
He had shown them to 
you as many, surely you 
would have lost courage 
and surely you would 
have disputed in the 
matter, but Allah saved 
you. Indeed, He is All-
Knower of what is in the 
breasts.

-

-
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43And whenHe showed them to you,whenyou met -in

your eyes(as) fewand He made you (appear) as fewintheir eyes

that Allah might accomplisha matter(that) was(already) destined.And to

Allahreturn(all) the matters.44O you who believe!When

you meeta force,then be firmand rememberAllahmuch,

so that you may(be) successful.45And obeyAllahand His Messenger,

and (do) notdisputelest you lose courageand (would) departyour strength,

and be patient.Indeed,Allah(is) withthe patient ones.46And (do) not

belike those whocame forthfromtheir homesboastfullyand showing off

(to) the people,and hinder (them)from(the) way(of) Allah.And Allahof what

they do(is) All-Encompassing.47And whenmade fair-seemingto them

the Shaitaantheir deedsand he said,“No (one)(can) overcome[to] you

 todayfromthe peopleand indeed, I ama neighborfor you.”But when

came in sightthe two forceshe turned awayonhis heelsand said,“Indeed, I am

freeof you.Indeed, Iseewhatyou (do) not see,indeed, I

Surah 8: The spoils of war (v. 44-48) Part - 10

44. And when He showed 
them to you, when  you 
met, as few in your eyes, 
and  He  made  you 
(appear) as few in their 
eyes so that Allah might 
accomplish a matter that 
was already destined. 
And to Allah return (all) 
the matters.

45. O you who believe! 
When  you  meet  a 
force, then be firm and 
remember Allah much, 
so that you may be 
successful.

46.  And obey Allah and 
His Messenger, and do 
not  dispute  lest  you 
lose courage and your 
strength would depart, 
and be patient. Indeed, 
Allah is with the patient 
ones.

47. And do not be like those 
who came forth from 
their homes boastfully 
and showing off to 
people and hindering 
them from the way of 
Allah. And Allah is All- 
Encompassing of what 
they do.

48. And when Shaitaan 
made their deeds fair-
seeming to them and 
said,  “No one can 
overcome  you  today 
from among the people, 
and indeed, I am your 
neighbor (for each and 
every help).” But when 
the two forces sighted 
each other, he turned 
away on his heels and 
said, “Indeed, I am free 
of you. Indeed, I see 
what you do not see, 
indeed, I
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  fear Allah. And Allah is 
severe in penalty.”

49.  When the hypocrites 
and those in whose 
hearts  was  a  disease 
said, “Their religion has 
deluded these (people).” 
But whoever puts his 
trust in Allah then 
indeed, Allah is All-
Mighty, All Wise.

50. And if you could see 
when the Angels take 
away  souls  of  those 
who disbelieve, striking 
their faces and their 
backs  (saying),  “Taste  
the  punishment  of  the 
Blazing  Fire.”

51.  That is because of 
what your hands have 
sent forth. And indeed, 
Allah is not unjust to His 
slaves. 

52.   Like the way of the 
people of Firaun and 
those who were before 
them. They disbelieved 
in the Signs of Allah, so 
Allah seized them for 
their sins. Indeed, Allah 
is All-Strong and severe 
in penalty. 

53.  That is because Allah 
will not change a favor, 
which He had bestowed 
on a people until they 
change what is within 
themselves. And indeed, 
Allah is All-Hearing, 
All-Knowing.

54.   Like the way of the 
people of Firaun and 
those who were before 
them. They denied the 
Signs of their Lord, so 
We   destroyed   them  
for their sins and We 
drowned

[I] fearAllah.And Allah(is) severe(in) the penalty.”48When

saidthe hypocritesand those who -intheir hearts(was) a disease,

“(Had) deludedthese (people)their religion.”But whoeverputs (his) trustinAllah

then indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.”49And ifyou (could) see

whentake away souls(of) those whodisbelievethe Angels,striking

their facesand their backs“Taste(the) punishment(of) the Blazing Fire.”

50That(is) for whatsent forthyour hands.And indeed,

Allah(is) notunjustto His slaves.51Like (the) way(of) people of Firaun

and those who(were) before them.They disbelievedin (the) Signs(of) Allah,

so Allah seized themfor their sins.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Strong(and) severe

(in) the penalty.52 That(is) becauseAllah is notOne Who changes

a favorwhich He had bestowedona peopleuntilthey changewhat

(is) in themselves.And indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.53

Like (the) way(of) people of Firaunand those who(were) before them.They denied

(the) Signs(of) their Lord,so We destroyed themfor their sinsand We drowned
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(the) people of Firaunand (they) allwerewrongdoers.54Indeed,

(the) worst(of) the living creaturesnearAllah(are) those whodisbelieve,

and they(will) notbelieve.55Those who -you made a covenant with them

thenthey breaktheir covenant[in] everytime,and they(do) not

fear (Allah).56So ifyou gain dominance over theminthe war,

disperseby them(those) who(are) behind them,so that they maytake heed.

57And ifyou fearfroma peoplebetrayalthrow back

to themonequal (terms).Indeed,Allah(does) notlove

the traitors.58And (let) notthinkthose whodisbelievethey can outstrip.

Indeed, theyescape.59And preparefor themwhatever (can) not

you able (to)offorceand ofcavalry(to) terrify

therewith(the) enemy of Allah,and your enemyand othersbesides them,

you (do) not know them(but) Allahknows them.And whateveryou spendfrom

(any) thingin(the) way(of) Allahit will be fully repaidto you,and you

(will) notbe wronged.60And ifthey inclineto peace,
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   the   people   of   Firaun 
and all of them were 
wrongdoers. 

55. Indeed, the worst of 
living creatures in the 
sight of Allah are those 
who disbelieve, and they 
will not believe.

56.  The ones with  whom 
you made a covenant, 
then they break their 
covenant every time, and 
they do not fear Allah. 

57.     So if you gain 
dominance over them in 
war, disperse by (means 
of) them those who are 
behind them, so that they 
may take heed.

58. And if you fear betrayal 
from a people, throw 
back to them on equal 
terms. Indeed, Allah 
does not love the traitors. 

59.    And let not those 
who disbelieve think 
that they can outstrip 
(Allah’s plan). Indeed, 
they cannot escape.

60. And prepare against 
them  whatever  you   
are  able  to  of  force  
and  cavalry  to  terrify 
therewith the enemy of 
Allah and your enemy 
and others besides  them 
whom you do not know,  
but  Allah knows them. 
And whatever you spend 
in the way of Allah will 
be fully repaid to you, 
and you will not be 
wronged.

61.  And if they incline to 
peace,
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   then you also incline to it 
and put your trust in 
Allah. Indeed, He is All-
Hearer, All-Knower. 

62. But if they intend to 
deceive you, then indeed, 
Allah is sufficient for 
you. He is the One Who 
supported you with His 
help  and  with  the 
believers 

63.   And He has put 
affection between their 
hearts. If you had spent 
all that is in the earth, 
you could not have put 
affection between their 
hearts,  but  Allah  has 
put affection between 
them. Indeed, He  is  All-
Mighty, All-Wise.

64.   O Prophet! Allah is 
sufficient for you and 
those who follow you of 
the believers.

65.  O Prophet! Urge the 
believers to fight. If 
there are twenty among 
you (who are) steadfast, 
they will overcome two 
hundred. And if there are 
one  hundred  among 
you (who are steadfast), 
they will overcome one 
thousand of those who 
disbelieve because they 
are a people who do not 
understand. 

66.   Now Allah has 
lightened for you, and 
He knows that there is 
weakness in you. So if 
there  are  among  you 
one hundred (who are) 
steadfast,  they  will 
overcome two hundred.  
And if there are among 
you  a  thousand,

then you (also) inclineto it,and put (your) trustinAllah.Indeed,He

(is) All-Hearer,All-Knower.61But ifthey intendtodeceive you,

then indeed,Allah is sufficient for you.He(is) the One Whosupported you

with His helpand with the believers62And He (has) put affectionbetween

their hearts.Ifyou (had) spentwhatever(is) inthe earthall

you could not (have) put affectionbetweentheir hearts,butAllah

(has) put affectionbetween them.Indeed, He(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.63

O Prophet!Allah (is) sufficient for youand whoeverfollows youof

the believers.64O Prophet!Urgethe believersto

[the] fight.If(there) areamong youtwentysteadfastthey will overcome

two hundred.And if(there) areamong youa hundred,they will overcome

a thousandofthose whodisbelieve,because they(are) a people(who do) not

understand.65NowAllah has lightenedfor you,and He knowsthat

(there) is weakness in you.So if(there) areamong youa hundredsteadfast,

they will overcometwo hundred.And if(there) areamong youa thousand,
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they will overcometwo thousandwith Allah‘s permission.And Allah(is) with

the steadfast.66Not isfor a Prophetthat(there) should be

for himprisoners of waruntilhe has battled strenuouslyinthe land.You desire

(the) commodities(of) the world,but Allahdesires (for you) the Hereafter.And Allah

(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.67Had notan ordainmentfrom Allahpreceded,

surely (would) have touched youfor whatyou took -a punishmentgreat.68

So eatfrom whatyou got as war booty -lawful(and) good,and fear

Allah.Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.69O Prophet!

Sayto whoever(is) inyour handsofthe captives,“If

Allah knowsinyour heartsany good,He will give youbetterthan whatwas taken

from you,and He will forgiveyou.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.”

70But ifthey intend(to) betray youcertainlythey have betrayedAllah

before.So He gave (you) powerover them.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.

71Indeed,those whobelievedand emigratedand strove hard

with their wealthand their livesin(the) way(of) Allahand those whogave shelter

Surah 8: The spoils of war (v. 67-72) Part - 10

  they will overcome two 
thousand with Allah’s 
permission.  And  Allah 
is with the steadfast.

67.  It is not for a Prophet 
that  he  should  have 
prisoners of war until he 
has battled strenuously 
in the land. You desire 
the commodities of this 
world but Allah desires 
(for you)  the Hereafter. 
And Allah is All-Mighty, 
All-Wise.

68.   Had it not been an 
ordainment from Allah 
that preceded, you would 
have been touched by a 
great punishment for 
what you took. 

69.    So consume what 
you got as war booty, 
lawful and good, and  
fear Allah. Indeed, Allah 
is Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful.

70. O Prophet! Say to those 
who are  captives in your 
hands, “If Allah knows 
any good in your hearts, 
He will give you better 
than what was taken 
from you, and He will 
forgive  you.  And  Allah 
is Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful.”

71.  But if they intend to 
betray you, certainly 
they have betrayed Allah 
before. So He gave you 
power over them. And 
Allah is All-Knower, 
All-Wise.

72.      Indeed, those who 
believed and emigrated 
and strove hard in the 
way of Allah with their 
wealth and lives and 
those who gave shelter
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   and helped them, they are 
allies of one another. But 
those who believed and 
did not emigrate, it is not 
on  you  to  protect  them 
in anything until they 
emigrate. And if they 
seek your help in the 
religion, then you must 
help them except against 
a people with whom you 
have a treaty. And Allah 
is All-Seer of what you 
do.

73.   And those who 
disbelieve are allies of 
one another. If you do 
not do so there will be 
oppression in the earth 
and great corruption.

74.      And those who 
believed and emigrated 
and strove hard in the 
way of Allah and those 
who gave shelter and 
helped them, those are 
the believers in truth. For 
them is forgiveness and a 
noble provision.

75 .  And  those  who  
believed afterwards, and 
emigrated and strove 
hard with you then those 
are of you. But those of 
blood relationship are 
nearer  to  one  another 
in the Book of Allah. 
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

1.      Freedom from 
obligations from Allah 
and His Messenger

and helpedthose -some of them(are) allies(of) another.But those whobelieved

and (did) notemigrate,(it is) notfor youtheir protection(in) anything,until

they emigrate.And ifthey seek your helpinthe religion,then upon you

(is to) help themexceptagainsta peoplebetween youand between them

(is) a treaty.And Allahof whatyou do72And those who (is) All-Seer.

disbelieve,some of them(are) allies(to) another.If notyou do it,(there) will be

oppressioninthe earthand corruptiongreat.73And those who

believedand emigratedand strove hardin(the) way(of) Allahand those who

gave shelterand helped,those -they (are)the believers(in) truth.For them

(is) forgivenessand a provisionnoble.74And those whobelieved

afterwards,and emigratedand strove hardwith you,then those(are) of you.

But those of blood relationship,some of them(are) nearerto anotherin(the) Book

(of) Allah.Indeed,Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.75

Surah Al-Taubah

Freedom from obligationsfromAllahand His Messengerto
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those (with) whomyou made a treatyfromthe polytheists.1So move about

inthe land(during) fourmonthsbut knowthat you(can) notescape

Allahand thatAllah(is) the One Who (will) disgracethe disbelievers.2

And an announcementfrom Allahand His Messengertothe people(on the) day

(of) the greater PilgrimagethatAllah(is) free from obligations[of](to) the polytheists,

and (so is) His Messenger.So ifyou repent,then, it isbestfor you.But if

you turn awaythen knowthat you(can) notescapeAllah.And give glad tidings

(to) those whodisbelieveof a punishmentpainful.3Except

those (with) whomyou have a treatyamongthe polytheists,thennot

they have failed you(in any) thingand notthey have supportedagainst youanyone,

so fulfilto themtheir treatytilltheir term.Indeed,Allahloves

the righteous.4Then whenhave passedthe sacred months,then kill

the polytheistswhereveryou find themand seize themand besiege them

and sit (in wait)for them(at) everyplace of ambush.But ifthey repentand establish

the prayerand givethe zakahthen leavetheir way.Indeed,Allah
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   to those with whom you 
made a treaty from the 
polytheists.

2.   So move about in the 
land during four months 
but know that you cannot 
escape Allah and that 
Allah will disgrace the 
disbelievers.

3.  And an announcement 
from Allah and His 
Messenger to the people 
on the day of the greater 
Pilgrimage that Allah is 
free from all obligations 
to the polytheists, and 
(so is) His Messenger. 
So if you repent, it is best 
for you. But if you turn 
away, then know that 
you cannot escape Allah.  
And give glad tidings to 
those who disbelieve of a 
painful punishment.

4.   Except those with 
whom you have a treaty 
among the polytheists 
and they have not failed 
you  in  anything  and 
they have not supported 
anyone against you, so 
fulfil their treaty until 
their term (has ended). 
Indeed, Allah loves the 
righteous.

5.  Then, when the sacred 
months have passed, 
then kill the polytheists 
wherever you find them 
and seize them and 
besiege them and sit in 
wait for them at every 
place of ambush. But if 
they repent and establish 
prayer and give zakah, 
then leave their way. 
Indeed, Allah
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  is  Oft-Forgiving,  Most 
Merciful.  

6.      And if anyone of the 
polytheists seek your 
protection then grant 
him protection so that he 
may hear the Words of 
Allah. Then escort him 
to his place of safety. 
That is because they are 
a people who do not 
know.

7.    How can there be a 
covenant with Allah and 
His Messenger for the 
polytheists, except those 
with whom you made a 
treaty near Al-Masjid 
Al-Haraam? So long as 
they are upright to you, 
be upright to them. 
Indeed, Allah loves those 
who are righteous.

8.   How (can there be a 
treaty) while, if they gain 
dominance over you, 
they do not regard the 
ties of kinship with you 
or covenant of protection? 
They satisfy you with 
their mouths, but their 
hearts refuse, and most 
of them are defiantly 
disobedient.

9.  They exchange the 
Verses of Allah for a little 
price, and they hinder 
(people) from His way. 
Evil indeed is what they 
used to do.

10. With regard to a believer, 
they do not respect the ties 
of  kinship  or  covenant 
of  protection.  And  it  is 
they  who  are  the 
transgressors.

11.   But if they repent, 
establish prayer and give 
zakah,

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.5And ifanyoneofthe polytheists

seek your protectionthen grant him protectionuntilhe hears(the) Words of Allah.

Thenescort him(to) his place of safety.That(is) because they(are) a people

(who) do not know.6Howcan (there) befor the polytheists

a covenantwithAllahand withHis Messenger,exceptthose (with) whom

you made a treatynearAl-Masjid Al-Haraam?So long asthey are uprightto you

then you be uprightto them.Indeed,Allahlovesthe righteous.7

Howwhile, ifthey gain dominanceover youthey do not regard (the ties)

with you(of) kinshipand notcovenant of protection?They satisfy youwith their mouths

but refuse,their heartsand most of them8 (are) defiantly disobedient.

They exchange[with] the Verses of Allah(for) a little price,and they hinder (people)from

His way.Indeed,evil(is) whatthey used todo.9

Notthey respect (the ties)towardsa believer(of) kinshipand not

covenant of protection.And those[they](are) the transgressors.10

But ifthey repentand establishthe prayerand givethe zakah,
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then (they are) your brothersin[the] religion.And We explain in detailthe Verses

for a people(who) know.11And ifthey breaktheir oathsafter

their treatyand defame[in]your religion,then fightthe leaders

(of) [the] disbelief,indeed, they -nooathsfor them,so that they may

cease.12Will notyou fighta peoplewho broketheir oaths

and determinedto drive outthe Messengerand theybegan (to attack) you

firsttime?Do you fear them?But Allah(has) more rightthat

you should fear Him,ifyou arebelievers.13ghFi t them -

Allah will punish themby your handsand disgrace themand give you victory

over them,and will heal(the) breasts(of) a people(who are) believers.14

And remove(the) anger(of) their hearts.And Allah accepts repentanceof

whomHe wills.And Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.15Or

(do) you thinkthatyou would be leftwhile notAllah made evidentthose who

striveamong you,and nottakebesides Allahand not

His Messengerand notthe believers(as) intimates?And Allah(is) All-Aware
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  then   they   are   your 
brothers in religion. And 
We explain the Verses in 
detail for a people who 
know.

12.  And if they break their 
oaths after their treaty  
and defame your religion, 
then fight the leaders of 
disbelief - indeed their 
oaths are nothing to them 
- so that they may cease.

13.      Will you not fight a 
people who broke their 
oaths and determined to 
expel the Messenger and 
they began (the attack 
upon) you the first time? 
Do you fear them? Allah 
has more right that you 
should fear Him, if you 
are believers.

14.  Fight them; Allah will 
punish them by your 
hands and disgrace them 
and give you victory over 
them and will heal the 
breasts of the believers.

15. And remove the anger 
of their hearts. And Allah 
accepts repentance of 
whom He wills. And 
Allah is All-Knower, 
All-Wise.

16.  Or do you think that 
you would be left while 
Allah has not yet made 
evident those who strive 
(in His way) among you 
and do not take other 
than Allah, His Messenger 
and the believers as 
intimates? And Allah is 
All-Aware
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   of what you do.

17.      It is not for the 
polytheists to maintain 
the masajid of Allah, 
bearing witness against 
themselves of disbelief. 
For those, their deeds are 
worthless, and they will 
abide forever in the Fire.

18.  The masajid of Allah 
are only to be maintained 
by those who believe in 
Allah and the Last Day 
and establish prayer and 
give  zakah  and  fear 
none except Allah. Then 
perhaps they are the 
guided ones.

19.   Do you make the 
providing of water for 
the pilgrims and the 
maintenance  of  Al-
Masjid Al-Haraam equal 
to (the deeds of) one who 
believes in Allah and the 
Last Day and strives in 
the way of Allah? They 
are  not  equal  in  the 
sight of Allah. And Allah 
does  not  guide  the 
wrongdoing people.

20.  Those who believe, 
emigrate and strive in the 
way of Allah with their 
wealth and their lives are 
greater in rank in the 
sight of Allah. And they 
are the successful.   

21.  Their Lord gives them 
glad tidings of Mercy 
from Him and Pleasure, 
and Gardens wherein is 
enduring bliss for them.

22.  They will abide in it 
forever. Indeed, with 
Allah is a great reward.

23.    O you who

of whatyou do.16(It) is notfor the polytheiststhatthey maintain

(the) masajid of Allah(while) witnessingagainstthemselves[with] disbelief.(For) those,

worthless(are) their deeds,and inthe Firethey(will) abide forever.17

Onlywill maintain(the) masajid of Allah(the one) whobelievesin Allahand the Day

the Last,and establishesthe prayerand givesthe zakahand notfear

exceptAllah.Then perhapsthose,[that] they areofguithe ded ones.

18Do you makethe providing of water(to) the pilgrimsand (the) maintenance

(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraamlike (the one) whobelievesin Allahand the Daythe Last,

 and strivesin(the) way(of) Allah?They are not equalnearAllah.And Allah

(does) notguidethe people -the wrongdoers.19Those whobelieved

and emigratedand strovein(the) way(of) Allahwith their wealthand their lives

 (are) greater(in) ranknearAllah.And those -they(are) the successful.20

Their Lord gives them glad tidingsof Mercyfrom Himand Pleasure,and Gardens

for them -in it(is) blissenduring.21(They will) abidein itforever.

Indeed,Allah -with Him(is) a rewardgreat.22O youwho
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believe!takeyour fathersand your brothers(as) alliesif (Do) not

they prefer[the] disbeliefover[the] belief.And whoevertakes them as allies

among you,then those[they](are) the wrongdoers.23Say,“Ifare

your fathers,and your sons,and your brothers,and your spouses,and your relatives,

and wealththat you have acquiredand the commerce,you feara decline (in) it

and the dwellingsyou delight (in) it(are) more belovedto youthanAllah,

and His Messengerand strivinginHis way,then waituntilAllah brings

His Command.And Allah(does) notguidethe people -the defiantly disobedient.”

24Verily,Allah helped youinmany regions,and (on the) day

(of) Hunain,whenpleased youyour multitude,but notavailedyou

anythingand (was) straitenedfor youthe earth(in spite) of its vastness,

thenyou turned back,fleeing.25ThenAllah sent downHis tranquility

onHis Messenger,and onthe believersand sent downforces,

which you did not seeand He punishedthose whodisbelieved.And that

(is) the recompense(of) the disbelievers.26ThenAllah accepts repentance
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   believe! Do not take your 
fathers and your brothers 
as allies if they prefer 
disbelief over belief. And 
whoever of you takes 
them as allies, then they 
are the wrongdoers.

24.   Say, “If your fathers, 
your sons, your brothers, 
your  spouses,  your 
relatives, wealth which 
you  have  acquired, 
commerce wherein you 
fear  a  decline  and 
dwellings in which you 
delight are more beloved 
to you than Allah and His  
Messenger  and striving 
in His way, then wait 
until Allah brings His 
Command. And Allah 
does  not  guide  the 
defiantly disobedient 
people.” 

25.  Verily, Allah helped 
you in many regions, and 
on the day of Hunain, 
when pleased you your 
multitude, but it did not 
avail you at all, and the 
earth in spite of its 
vastness was straitened 
for you, then you turned 
back  fleeing. 

26.  Then Allah sent down 
His tranquility on His 
Messenger, and on the 
believers and sent down  
forces (Angels), which 
you  did  not  see  and  
He punished those who 
disbelieved. And that is 
the recompense of the 
disbelievers. 

27. Then Allah accepts 
repentance
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  after that for whom He 
wills. And Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merciful.

28.  O you who believe!  
Indeed, the polytheists 
are unclean, so let them 
not come near Al-Masjid 
Al-Haraam after this, 
their (final) year. And if 
you fear poverty, then 
soon Allah will enrich 
you from His Bounty, if 
He wills. And Allah is 
All-Knower, All-Wise.

29.  Fight those who do not 
believe in Allah and in 
the Last Day, and they do 
not make unlawful what 
Allah and His Messenger 
have made unlawful, and 
they do not acknowledge 
the true religion (Islam) 
from those who were 
given the Scripture, until 
they pay the Jizyah 
willingly while they are 
subdued.

30.  And the Jews say, 
“Uzair is the son of 
Allah.” And the Christians 
say, “Messiah is the son 
of Allah.” That is their 
saying  with  their 
mouths, they imitate the 
saying of those who 
disbelieved before them. 
May  Allah  destroy  
them. How deluded are  
they!

 

31. They have taken their 
rabbis and their monks 
and the Messiah, son of 
Maryam, as Lords besides 
Allah. And they were not

afterthatforwhomHe wills.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.27O you who believe!Indeed,the polytheists

(are) unclean,so let them not come nearAl-Masjid Al-Haraamafter

this, their (final) year.And ifyou fearpoverty,then soonAllah will enrich you

fromHis Bounty,ifHe wills.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.

28Fightthose who(do) notbelievein Allahand notin the Day

the Last,and notthey make unlawfulwhatAllah has made unlawful

and His Messenger,and notthey acknowledge(the) religion(of) the truth,from

those whowere giventhe Scripture,untilthey paythe jizyahwillingly,

while they(are) subdued.29And saidthe Jews,“Uzair(is) son

(of) Allah.”And saidthe Christians,“Messiah(is) son(of) Allah.”That

(is) their sayingwith their mouths,they imitatethe saying(of) those who

disbelievedbefore.(May) Allah destroy them.Howdeluded are they!

30They have takentheir rabbisand their monks(as) Lords

besidesAllahand the Messiah,son(of) Maryam.And not
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they were commandedexceptthat they worshipOne God.(There) is no

godexceptHim.Glory be to Himfrom whatthey associate (with Him).31

They wanttoextinguishAllah’s light with their mouths,but Allah refuses

excepttoperfectHis Lighteven ifthe disbelievers dislike (it).32 He

has sentHis Messengerwith the guidanceand the religion (is) the One Who

(of) [the] truth,to manifest itoverall religions.Even ifdislike (it)

the polytheists.33O you who believe!Indeed,many

ofthe rabbisand the monkssurely eat(the) wealth(of) the people

in falsehood,and hinderfrom(the) way(of) Allah.And those who

hoardthe goldand the silver,and (do) notspend itin(the) way

 (of) Allah,[so] give them tidingsof a punishmentpainful.34(The) Day

 it will be heated [on it]inthe Fire(of) Hell,and will be brandedwith it

their foreheadsand their flanksand their backs,“This  (is) whatyou hoarded

for yourselves,so tastewhatyou used tohoard.”35Indeed,

(the) number(of) the monthswithAllah(is) twelvemonthsin
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 commanded except to 
worship the One God. 
There is no god except 
Him. Glory be to Him 
from  all  that  they 
associate with Him.  

32. They want to extinguish 
Allah’s light with their 
mouths, but Allah refuses 
except to perfect His 
Light,  although  the 
disbelievers dislike it. 

33.   He is the One Who 
has sent His Messenger 
with guidance and the 
religion of truth (Islam) 
to manifest it over all 
religions, although the 
polytheists dislike it.

34.  O you who believe! 
Indeed, many of the 
rabbis and the monks 
devour the wealth of 
people in falsehood and 
hinder (them) from the 
way of Allah.  And those 
who hoard the gold and 
silver and do not spend it 
in the way of Allah, give 
them tidings of a painful 
punishment.

35.  The Day when it (the   
gold and silver) will be 
heated  in  the  Fire  of 
Hell and their foreheads, 
flanks and their backs 
will be branded with it  
(it will be said), “This is 
what you hoarded for 
yourselves, so taste what 
you used to hoard.”

36. Indeed, the number of 
months with Allah is 
twelve months in 
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  the ordinance of Allah 
(from) the Day He created 
the heavens and the 
earth; of them four are 
sacred. That is the right 
religion, so do not wrong 
yourselves therein. And 
fight all the polytheists 
as they fight against you 
all together. And know 
that Allah is with the 
righteous.       

37. Indeed, the postponing 
(of a Sacred month) is 
only an increase in 
disbelief by which are 
led astray those who 
disbelieve. They make it 
lawful one year and make 
it unlawful another year 
to adjust the number 
Allah has made unlawful 
and making lawful what 
Allah has made unlawful. 
The evil of their deeds is 
made fair-seeming to 
them. And Allah (does) 
not guide the disbelieving 
people.

38.   O you who believe! 
What (is the matter) with 
you when it is said to you 
go forth in the way of 
Allah, you cling heavily 
to the earth? Are you 
pleased with the life of 
this world rather than the 
Hereafter? But what is 
the enjoyment of the life 
of this world compared 
to the Hereafter except a 
little.

39.   If you do not go forth, 
He will punish you with 
a painful punishment 
and will replace you with 
another people,

(the) ordinance(of) Allah(from the) DayHe createdthe heavensand the earth;

of them,four(are) sacred.That(is) the religionthe upright,so (do) not

wrongthereinAnd fightthe polytheistsall together, yourselves.

asthey fight youall together.And knowthatAllah(is) with

the righteous.36Indeed,the postponing(is) an increaseinthe disbelief,

are led astrayby itthose whodisbelieve.They make it lawfulone year

and make it unlawful(another) year,to adjustthe numberwhich

Allah has made unlawfuland making lawfulwhatAllah has made unlawful.

Is made fair-seemingto them(the) evil(of) their deeds.And Allah(does) notguide

the people -the disbelievers.37O you who believe!What

(is the matter) with youwhenit is saidto yougo forthin(the) way(of) Allah,

tothe earth?Are you pleasedwith the life(of) the world you cling heavily

(rather) thanthe Hereafter?But what(is the) enjoyment(of) the life(of) the world

in (comparison to)the hereafterexcepta little.38If notyou go forth,

He will punish you(with) a painful punishment,and will replace you(with) a people
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other than you,and notyou can harm Him(in) anything.And Allah(is) onevery

thingAll-Powerful.39If notyou help him,certainly,Allah helped him,

whendrove him outthose whodisbelieved,the second(of) the two,when

they both(were) inthe cave,whenhe saidto his companion,“(Do) notgrieve,

indeed,Allah(is) with us.”Then Allah sent downHis tranquilityupon him,

and supported himwith forceswhich you did not see,and made(the) word

(of) those whodisbelievedthe lowest,while (the) Word(of) Allahit (is)

the highest.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.40Go forth,light

or heavyand strivewith your wealthand your livesin(the) way(of) Allah.

That(is) betterfor you,ifyouknow.41Ifit had been

a gainnearand a journeyeasy,but surely they (would) have followed you

was longfor themthe distance.And they will swearby Allah,“Ifwe were able,

certainly we (would) have come forthwith you.”They destroytheir own selvesand Allah

knows(that) indeed, they(are) surely liars.42(May) Allah forgiveyou!

Why (did)you grant leaveto themuntil(became) evidentto youthose who
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   and you cannot harm Him 
at all. And Allah is on 
everything All-Powerful.

40. If you do not help him 
(Prophet Muhammad 
SAWS), certainly, Allah 
helped him when those 
who disbelieved drove 
him out  (of  Makkah), 
the second of two, when 
they both were in the 
cave, he said to his 
companion, “Do not 
grieve, indeed, Allah is 
with us.” Then Allah sent 
down His tranquility 
upon him and supported 
him with forces (Angels) 
which you did not see 
and made the word of 
those who disbelieved 
the lowest, while the 
Word of Allah is the 
highest. And Allah is 
All-Mighty, All-Wise.

41.  Go forth, whether 
light or heavy, and strive 
in the way of Allah with 
your wealth and your 
lives. That is better for 
you, if you only knew.

42.   If it had been a near 
gain and an easy journey, 
surely they would have 
followed you, but the 
distance was long for 
them. And they will 
swear by Allah, “If we 
were able, certainly, we 
would have come forth 
with you.” They destroy 
their own selves and 
Allah knows that indeed, 
they are liars. 

43.  May Allah forgive 
you! Why did you grant 
them leave until became 
evident to you those who 
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 were truthful and you 
knew who were the 
liars? 

44.   Those who believe in 
Allah and the Last Day 
would not ask your 
permission for striving 
with their wealth and 
their  lives.  And  Allah 
is All-Knower of the 
righteous.

45.  Only those ask your 
permission who do not 
believe in Allah and the 
Last Day and whose 
hearts are in doubt, so 
they  waver  in  their 
doubts.

46. And if they had wished 
to go forth, surely they 
would  have  prepared 
for it some preparation. 
But Allah disliked their 
being sent, so He made 
them lag behind and it 
was said, “Sit with those 
who sit.”

47.   If they had gone forth  
with  you,  they  would 
not have increased you  
except  in  confusion, 
and they would have 
been active  in  your 
midst  seeking to cause 
dissension among you. 
And among you are 
some who would have 
listened to them. And 
Allah is All-Knower of 
the wrongdoers.

48. Verily, they had sought 
dissension before and 
had  upset  matters  for 
you until the truth came 
and the Order of Allah 
became manifest, while 
they disliked it. 

49.    And among them is 
he who says, “Grant me 
leave and do not put me 
to trial.”

were truthful,and you knewthe liars?43(Would) not ask your permission

those whobelievein Allahand the Daythe Lastthatthey strive

with their wealthand their lives.And Allah(is) All-Knowerof the righteous.

44Onlyask your leavethose who(do) notbelievein Allahand the Day

the Last,and (are in) doubtstheir hearts,so theyintheir doubtsthey waver.

45And ifthey had wished(to) go forth,surely they (would) have prepared

for it(some) preparation.ButAllah dislikedtheir being sent,

so He made them lag behindand it was said,“Sitwiththose who sit.”

46Ifthey (had) gone forthwith you,notthey (would) have increased you  

except(in) confusionand would have been activein your midstseeking (for) you

dissension.And among you (are some)who would have listened  to them.And Allah

(is) All-Knower,of the wrongdoers.47Verily,they had soughtdissension

beforeand had upsetfor youthe mattersuntilcamethe truth

and became manifest(the) Order of Allah,while theydisliked (it).48

And among them(is he) whosays,“Grant me leaveand (do) notput me to trial.”
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Surely,inthe trialthey have fallen.And indeed,Hell(will) surely surround

the disbelievers.49Ifbefalls yougood,it distresses them,

but ifbefalls youa calamitythey say,“Verily,we tookour matter

before.”And they turn awaywhile they(are) rejoicing.50Say,

“Neverwill befall usexceptwhatAllah has decreedfor us,

He(is) our Protector.”And onAllah[so] let the believers put (their) trust.

51Say,“Doyou awaitfor usexcept

one(of) the two best (things)while we[we] awaitfor you

thatAllah will afflict youwith a punishmentfrom[near] Him,or

by our hands?So wait,indeed, wewith you(are) waiting.”52

Say,“Spendwillinglyorunwillingly;neverwill be acceptedfrom you.

Indeed, you[you] area peopledefiantly disobedient.”53And not

prevents themthatis acceptedfrom themtheir contributionsexceptthat they

disbelievein Allahand in His Messenger,and notthey come(to) the prayer

exceptwhile they(are) lazy,and notthey spendexceptwhile they
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  Surely, they have fallen 
into trial. And indeed, 
Hell will surround the 
disbelievers. 

50.  If good befalls you, it 
distresses  them;  but  if 
a calamity befalls you, 
they say, “Verily, we 
took care of our matter 
before.” And they turn 
away while they are 
rejoicing.

51.  Say, “Never will befall 
us (a calamity) except 
what Allah has decreed 
for  us,  He  is  our 
protector.” And on Allah 
let the believers put their 
trust.    

52.  Say, “Do you await for 
us except one of the two 
best things (martyrdom 
or victory) while we 
await for you that Allah 
will afflict you with a 
punishment from Himself 
or at our hands? So wait, 
indeed we, along with 
you, are waiting.”

53.  Say, “Spend willingly 
or unwillingly; never 
will it be accepted from 
you. Indeed, you are a 
defiantly disobedient 
people.”

 

54.  And nothing prevents 
their contributions from 
being accepted from 
them, except that they 
disbelieve in Allah and 
in His Messenger and 
that they come not to 
prayer except being lazy 
and that they do not 
spend except
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    unwillingly.

55.  So let not their wealth 
and their children impress 
you. Allah only intends 
to  punish  them  with  it 
in the life of this world 
and their souls should 
depart while they are 
disbelievers.

56.  And they swear by 
Allah that they indeed 
are of you while they are 
not of you, but they are a 
people who are afraid. 

57.  If they could find a 
refuge  or  some  caves 
or a place to enter, surely 
they would turn to it and 
they run wild.

58.      And among them 
are some who criticize 
you  concerning  the 
(distribution of) charities. 
If they are given from it, 
they are pleased; but if 
they are not given from it 
then they are enraged.

59.   And if they were 
satisfied with what Allah 
and His Messenger gave 
them, and had said, 
“Sufficient for us is 
Allah, Allah will give us 
of His Bounty and (so 
will) His Messenger. 
Indeed, we turn our 
hopes  to  Allah.” 

60. The charities are only 
for the poor, the needy, 
those who collect them, 
and for those whose 
hearts are inclined (to the 
truth), and for the freeing 
of the slaves, and for 
those in debt and in the  
way of Allah and for the 
wayfarer - an obligation 
(imposed) by Allah.  
And  Allah

(are) unwilling.54So (let) notimpress youtheir wealthand nottheir children.

OnlyAllah intendsto punish themwith itinthe life(of) the world,

and should departtheir soulswhile they(are) disbelievers.55And they swear

by Allahindeed, theysurely (are) of you,while notthey(are) of you,but they

(are) a people(who) are afraid.56Ifthey could finda refugeor

cavesora place to enter,surely, they would turnto it,and theyrun wild.

57And among them(is he) whocriticizes youconcerningthe charities.

Then ifthey are givenfrom it,they are pleased;but ifnotthey are given

from it,thenthey(are) enraged.58And if[that] they

(were) satisfied(with) whatAllah gave themand His Messenger,and said,

“Sufficient for us(is) Allah,Allah will give usofHis Bountyand His Messenger.

Indeed, wetoAllahturn our hopes.”59the charities Only

(are) for the poor,and the needyand those who collectthem,and the ones inclined  

their hearts,and inthe (freeing of) the necks,and for those in debtand in(the) way

(of) Allah,and the wayfarer -an obligationfromAllah.And Allah
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(is) All-Knowing,All-Wise.60And among them(are) those whohurt

the Prophetand they say,“He is(all) ear.”Say,“An ear(of) goodness

for you,he believesin Allah,and believes the believers,and (is) a mercy

to those whobelieveamong you.”And those who(the) Messenger hurt

(of) Allah,for them(is) a punishmentpainful.61They swearby Allah

to youto please you.And Allahand His Messenger(have) more rightthat  

they should please Him,ifthey arebelievers.62Do not

they knowthat hewhoopposesAllahand His Messenger,

[then] that,for him(is the) Fire(of) Hell,(will) abide foreverin it?That

(is) the disgracethe great.63Fearthe hypocriteslest

be revealedabout thema Surah,informing themof what(is) intheir hearts.

Say,“Mock,indeed,Allah(will) bring forthwhatyou fear.”

64And ifyou ask them,surely they will say,“Onlywe were

conversingand playing.”Say,“Is it Allahand His Versesand His Messenger

(that) you weremocking?”65(Do) notmake excuse;verily,
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  is  All-Knowing,  All-
Wise. 

61. And among them are 
those  who  hurt  the 
Prophet (SAWS) and 
say, “He is (all) ears.” 
Say, “An ear of goodness 
for you, he believes in 
Allah and believes the 
believers and is a mercy 
to those who believe 
among you.” And those 
who hurt the Messenger 
of Allah, for them is a 
painful punishment.

62. They swear by Allah to 
you (Muslims) to please 
you. And Allah and His 
Messenger have more 
right that they should 
please Him, if they are 
believers.

63.  Do they not know that 
whoever opposes Allah 
and His Messenger, that 
for him is the Fire of 
Hell, wherein he will 
abide forever? That is 
the great disgrace.

64.  The hypocrites fear 
lest a Surah be revealed 
about them, informing 
them  of  what  is  in 
their hearts. Say, “Mock, 
indeed, Allah will bring 
forth  what  you  fear.”

65.  And if you ask them, 
they will surely say, “We 
were only conversing 
and playing.” Say, “Is it 
Allah and His Verses and 
His Messenger that you 
were mocking?”

66.  Make no excuse; 
verily,
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  you  have  disbelieved 
after your belief. If We 
pardon a party of you, 
We  will  punish  a  party 
because  they  were 
criminals.

67. The hypocrite men and 
the hypocrite women are 
of one another. They 
enjoin what is wrong and 
forbid what is right and 
close their hands. They 
forget Allah, so Allah 
has forgotten them. 
Indeed, the hypocrites, 
they are the defiantly 
disobedient. 

68. Allah has promised the 
hypocrite men and the 
hypocrite women and 
the disbelievers the Fire 
of Hell, wherein they 
will abide forever. It is 
sufficient for them. And 
Allah has cursed them, 
and for them is an 
enduring punishment. 

69.  Like those before you, 
they were mightier than 
you in strength, and 
more abundant in wealth 
and children. So they 
enjoyed their portion 
and you have enjoyed 
your portion like those 
before you enjoyed their 
portion, and you indulge 
in idle talk like that in 
which they indulged. 
Those, their deeds are 
worthless in this world 
and in the Hereafter, and 
it is they who are the 
losers. 

you have disbelievedafteryour belief.IfWe pardon[on]

a partyof youWe will punisha party,because theywerecriminals.

66The hypocrite menand the hypocrite women,some of them(are) of

others.They enjointhe wrongand forbidwhat(is) the right,

and they closetheir hands.They forgetAllah,so He has forgotten them.

Indeed,the hypocrites,they (are)the defiantly disobedient.67

Allah has promisedthe hypocrite men,and the hypocrite womenand the disbelievers,

Fire(of) Hell,they (will) abide foreverin it.It (is)sufficient for them.

And Allah has cursed them,and for them(is) a punishmentenduring.

68Like those  before youthey weremightierthan you

(in) strength,and more abundant(in) wealthand children.So they enjoyed

 their portion,and you have enjoyed your portionlikeenjoyedthose  

before youtheir portion,and you indulge (in idle talk)like the one who

 indulges (in idle talk).Those,worthless,(are) their deedsinthe world

and (in) the Hereafter.And those,they(are) the losers.69
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Has notcome to them(the) news(of) those who(were) before them,(the) people

(of) Nuh,and Aad,and Thamud,(of) Ibrahimand (the) companions and (the) people

(of) Madyan,and the towns overturned?Came to themtheir Messengers

And  notwasAllahto wrong thembut with clear proofs.

they were (to)themselvesdoing wrong.70And the believing men  

and the believing women,some of them(are) allies(of) others.They enjoin  

the right,and forbidfromthe wrong,and they establishthe prayer

and givethe zakah,and they obeyAllahand His Messenger.Those,

Allah will have mercy on them.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.71

Allah has promisedthe believing menand the believing womenGardens,flow

fromunderneath itthe rivers(will) abide foreverin itand dwellings

blessedinGardens(of) everlasting bliss.But the pleasureof

Allah(is) greater.That,it(is) the successgreat.72

O Prophet!Strive (against)the disbelieversand the hypocritesand be stern

with them.And their abode(is) Hell,and wretched(is) the destination.73
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70.  Has not come to them 
the news of those who 
were before them, the 
people of Nuh, and Aad, 
and Thamud, and the 
people of Ibrahim and 
the companions (i.e., 
dwellers) of Madyan, and 
the towns overturned? 
Their Messengers came 
to them with clear 
proofs. And Allah did 
not wrong them but they 
wronged themselves. 

71.   And the believing 
men and the believing 
women are allies of one 
another. They enjoin what 
is right and forbid what 
is wrong and establish 
prayer and give zakah 
and obey Allah and His 
Messenger. Those, Allah 
will have mercy on 
them. Indeed, Allah is 
All-Mighty, All-Wise.

72.  Allah has promised to 
the believing men and 
the believing women 
Gardens underneath 
which  rivers  flow, 
wherein they will abide 
forever, and blessed 
dwellings in Gardens of 
everlasting bliss. But the 
pleasure of Allah is (far) 
greater. That is a great 
success.

73.  O Prophet! Strive 
against the disbelievers 
and the hypocrites and 
be  stern  with  them. 
And their abode is Hell, 
and wretched is the 
destination.
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74. They swear by Allah 
that they said nothing 
(wrong) while certainly 
they had said the word of 
disbelief and disbelieved 
after their (pretense of) 
Islam and planned that 
which they could not 
attain. And they were not 
resentful except (for the 
fact that) Allah and His 
Messenger had enriched 
them of His bounty. So if 
they repent, it is better 
for them, and if they turn 
away, Allah will punish 
them with a painful 
punishment in this world 
and in the Hereafter. And 
they have none on the 
earth as a protector or a 
helper. 

75.    And among them is 
he who made a covenant 
with Allah (saying), “If 
He gives us out of His 
bounty, surely we will 
give charity and surely 
we will be among the 
righteous.”

  

76.  But when He gave 
them of His bounty, they 
became stingy with it 
and turned away while 
they were averse.

77.      So He penalized 
them with hypocrisy in 
their hearts until the day 
when they will meet 
Him, because they broke 
their covenant with 
Allah which they had 
promised  Him  and 
because they used to lie.

78.    Do they not know 
that Allah knows their 
secrets and their secret 
conversations and that 
Allah is All-Knower

They swearby Allah(that) they said nothing,while certainlythey said

(the) word(of) the disbeliefand disbelievedaftertheir (pretense of) Islam,

and planned[of] whatnotthey could attain.And notthey were resentfulexcept

thatAllah had enriched themand His MessengerofHis Bounty.So ifthey repent,

it isbetterfor them,and ifthey turn away,Allah will punish them

(with) a punishmentpainful,inthe worldand (in) the Hereafter.And notfor them

inthe earthanyprotectorand nota helper. 74And among them

(is he) whomade a covenant(with) Allah,“IfHe gives usofHis bounty,

surely we will give charityand surely we will beamongthe righteous.”75

But whenHe gave themofHis Bounty,they became stingywith it

and turned awaywhile they(were) averse.76So He penalized them

(with) hypocrisyintheir heartsuntilthe daywhen they will meet Him,because

they broke(the covenant with) Allahwhatthey had promised Him,and because

they used to lie.77Do notthey knowthatAllahknows

their secretand their secret conversation,and thatAllah(is) All-Knower
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(of) the unseen?78Those whocriticizeof the ones who give willingly

the believersconcerningthe charities,and those whonotfindexcept

their effort,so they ridiculethem,Allah will ridiculethem,and for them

(is) a punishmentpainful.79Ask forgivenessfor themor(do) not

ask forgivenessfor them.Ifyou ask forgivenessfor themseventytimes,

neverwill Allah forgive[for] them.That(is) because theydisbelievedin Allah

and His Messenger,and Allah(does) notguidethe people,the defiantly disobedient.

80Rejoicethose who remained behindin their stayingbehind(the) Messenger

(of) Allah,and they dislikedtostrivewith their wealthand their livesin

(the) way(of) Allahand they said,“(Do) notgo forthinthe heat.”Say,“(The) Fire

(of) Hell(is) more intense(in) heat.”If (only)they couldunderstand.81

So let them laugha little,and let them weepmuch(as) a recompensefor what

they used toearn.82Then ifAllah returns youtoa groupof them,

and they ask you permissionto go out,then say,“Neverwill you come outwith me

everand neverwill you fightwith meany enemy.Indeed, youwere satisfied
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    of the unseen.

79.   Those who criticize 
the contributors among 
the believers concerning 
their  charities  and 
(criticize) those who find 
nothing (to spend) except 
their effort, so they 
ridicule  them -  Allah 
will ridicule them, and 
for them is a painful 
punishment.

80.   Ask forgiveness for 
them or do not ask 
forgiveness for them. If 
you ask forgiveness for 
them seventy times, 
Allah will never forgive 
them. That is because 
they disbelieved in Allah 
and His Messenger, and 
Allah  does  not  guide 
the defiantly disobedient 
people. 

81.  Those who remained 
behind rejoiced in their 
staying (at home) behind 
the Messenger of Allah 
and they disliked to 
strive with their wealth 
and their lives in the way 
of Allah and said, “Do 
not  go  forth  in  the 
heat.” Say, “The Fire of 
Hell is more intense in 
heat,” if only they could 
understand.

82.   So let them laugh a 
little and they will weep 
much as a recompense 
for what they used to 
earn.

83. Then if Allah returns 
you  to  a  group  of  
them and they ask you 
permission to go out, 
then say, “You will never 
come out with me, ever, 
and you will not fight with 
me any enemy. Indeed, 
you were satisfied
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   with  sitting  (at  home) 
the first time, so sit with 
those who stay behind.”

84. And never pray for any 
of them who dies or stand 
by his grave. Indeed, they 
disbelieved in Allah and 
His Messenger and died 
while they were defiantly 
disobedient.

85.   And let not their 
wealth and their children 
impress you. Allah only 
intends to punish them 
through these (things) in 
this world and that their 
souls will depart while 
they are disbelievers.

86.   And when a Surah 
was revealed to believe 
in Allah and strive with 
His Messenger, men of 
wealth among them 
asked your permission 
(to stay back) and said, 
“Leave us to be with 
those who sit (at home).” 

87.   They were satisfied to 
be with those who stayed 
behind, and their hearts 
were sealed so they do 
not understand.

88.  But the Messenger and 
those who believed with 
him strove with their 
wealth and their lives. 
For them are the good 
things, and those - they 
are the successful ones.

89.    Allah has prepared 
for  them  Gardens 
underneath which  rivers  
flow, wherein they will 
abide forever. That is the 
great success.

with sitting(the) firsttime,so sitwiththose who stay behind.”83

And notyou prayforanyof themwho dies,ever,and notyou standby

his grave.Indeed, theydisbelievedin Allahand His Messenger,and died

while they weredefiantly disobedient.84And (let) notimpress youtheir wealth

and their children.OnlyAllah intendstopunish themwith itinthe world,

and will departtheir soulswhile they(are) disbelievers.85And when

was revealeda Surahthat;believein Allahand strivewith

His Messenger,ask your permission(the) men(of) wealthamong themand said,

“Leave us,(to) bewiththose who sit.”86They (were) satisfiedto

bewiththose who stay behind,and were sealed[on]their hearts,so they

(do) notunderstand.87Butthe Messengerand those whobelieved

with himstrovewith their wealthand their lives.And those,for them

(are) the good things,and those -they(are) the successful ones.88

Allah has preparedfor themGardensflowsfromunderneath itthe rivers,

(will) abide forever in it.That(is) the successthe great.89And came
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the ones who make excusesofthe bedouins,that permission be grantedto them,

and sat,those wholied(to) Allahand His Messenger.Will strikethose who

disbelievedamong thema punishmentpainful.90Noton

the weakand notonthe sickand notonthose whonot

they findwhatthey (can) spendany blameifthey (are) sincere

to Allahand His Messenger.Not(is) onthe good-doersany

 way (for blame).And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.91

And notonthose who,whenthey came to you

that you provide them with mounts,you said,“NotI findwhat

to mount youon [it].They turned backwith their eyesflowing[of]

(with) the tears,(of) sorrowthat notthey findwhatthey (could) spend.92

Onlythe way (blame)(is) onthose whoask your permission

while they(are) rich.They (are) satisfiedtobe

withthose who stay behind,and Allah sealed[on]

their hearts,so they(do) notknow.93

Part - 10

90.  And those who made 
excuses  among  the 
bedouins came asking 
permission  (to  stay 
behind), and those who 
had lied to Allah and His 
Messenger sat (at home). 
A painful punishment 
will strike those who 
disbelieved among them. 

91.   There is not on the 
weak or on the sick or on 
those who do not find 
anything to spend any 
blame  if  they  are 
sincere to Allah and His 
Messenger. There is not 
on the good-doers any 
way (for blame). And 
Allah is Oft- Forgiving, 
Most Merciful.

92.   Nor (is their blame) 
on  those  who,  when 
they came to you that 
you provide them with 
mounts, you said, “I can 
find no mounts for you.” 
They turned back with 
their eyes flowing with 
tears of sorrow that they 
could not find something 
to spend.

93.   The way (for blame) 
is only on those who ask 
your permission while 
they are rich. They are 
satisfied to be with those 
who stay behind, and 
Allah has sealed their 
hearts, so they do not 
know.
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